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THIS IS WHAT THE DEALERS LIKE TO HEAR: NOTHING WILL RUIN AN OLD AUTOMOBILE QUICKER THESE DAYS THAN THE NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBOR GETTING A  NEW ONE.
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General Marshall Is
*

Greeted by Leaders
CHUNGKING, Dec. 22 —  

(AP)— General Marshall, fresh 
from f\is firs t talks at Nan
king with Generalissimo Chi- 
ang Kai-shek on peace for 
China, arrived here today and 
was greeted by both national 
and communist leaders.

A dispatch from Nanking 
said the firs t conference last 
night was "extremely cordial" 
and lasted for two hours. The 
discussions will be resumed 
tomorrow when Chiang and 
Madame Chiang fly  in from 
Nanking.
NOT TO YENAN

This account said Marshall was 
prepared to confer with communist 
leaders In Chungking, but had no 
Immediate plans to visit Yenan, the 
communist headquarters in north 
China.

President Truman’s special en
voy who had braved perilous fly
ing weather in hurrying here from 
ti e old Chinese capital, was met at 
the airport by Premier T. V. Soong, 
who accompanied him to his quar
ters.
GENERAL CHOU

Another greeter was Gen. Chou 
En-lai. head of the Chinese com
munist delegation to the forth
coming peace parleys. The Chin
ese press was speculating that the 
peace meeting between government 
and communist delegations would 
begin shortly after Jan. 1.

Although there were reports of 
new outbreaks in troubled north 
China, and a new communist charge 
o f an imminent government offen
sive. Chou asserted to newspaper
men he still was working for a halt 
to all hostilities.

Associated Press Correspondent 
Richard Cushing in Nanking said 
the first discussions between Mar
shall and Chiang on the unifica
tion of China took place after a 
dinner in Marshall’s honor last 
night.

AP Correspondent Spencer Davis 
said in a dispatch from Peiping 
that Marshall’s arrival appeared to 
have a beneficial effect already ort 
Chtnese-Russlan negotiations for 
the occupation of Manchuria.

Davis reported that central gov-
See GEN. MARSHALL, Page 8

Side Questions 
May Be Decided 
In Investigation

WASHINGTON Dec 22—</P>— 
The Pearl Harbor investigation was 
viewed by Senator Ferguson <R- 
Mich). today as turning up a lot of 
valuable information for congress 
on side questions, including that of 
unifying the army and the navy.

“The record of hearings is some
thing members of congress will find 
of interest in passing on that issue.” 
he tokl reporters. “It will also bear 
examination when consideration is 
given to creating a central intel
ligence service.”
NO CONCLUSION YET

Ferguson emphasized that he was 
drawing no conclusions as yet and 
did not want to comment directly 
on the evidence received thus far

The committee, which recessed 
yesterday for a Christmas holiday, 
has heard only a dozen of some 60 
scheduled witnesses.

Two of these, however, were the 
pre-Pearl Harbor army and navy 
intelligence chiefs, Maj. Gen. Sher
man Miles and Vice Admiral Theo
dore S. Wilkinson. They testified 
a Joint army-navy intelligence com
mittee did not begin to function ac
tively until after Japan's attack on 
the U. S. fleet at Hawaii.

In a discussion of intelligence 
needs. Ferguson said it was obvious 
that the atomic bomb made it im
perative for the United 8tates to 
have prompt information on what 
Is going on in other countries.

'T don't mean spying.”  he said. 
” 1 mean information on resources 
and capabilities of other nations.

Unification of the army and navy 
under one department has been rec
ommended by President Truman 
and looms as one of the major con
troversies for congress when It re
turns next month.

It came up directly in the Pearl 
Harbor hearing when Gen. George 
C. Marshall, former chief of staff, 
was in the witness chair. He en
dorsed it emphatically.
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Into the brig went Capriccio, a 
brown cocker spaniel, when it 
was discovered that the pooch 
had been smuggled aboard the 
cruiser Boise at Le Havre, 
France, by Seymour Gellman of 
New York, a home-bound army 
veteran. Above. Capriccio gazes 
sadly from behind the bars as 
the Boise docks in New York.

Gray-co Lagging 
Behind Neighbors 
in Bond-Buying
E Bond quota SJOil.WKi.Ob
Sales to date...................  266,318.75

Remainder of Quota.......$ 33,681.25
Sales Friday and Saturday $14,531,23

*  *  *

Gray county was short of its E 
Bond quota today by $33,681.25, as 
the Associated Press announced 
that the largest state was tied for 
43rd place with the smallest state.

Tiny Rhode Island, which could 
be tucked away almost unnoticed in 
Sou.h Texas, and the Lone Star 
state have attained only 76.4 per 
cent of E bond quota.

Some of Gray’s neighbors are do
ing much better, according to Judge 
S. D. Stennis, county drive chair
man. “ None of these counties are 
situated so that they ought to be 
able to do better than Gray county,” 
the chairman says. “What,” he asks, 
“is your answer?"

Panhandle counties that have al
ready made their quotas are Ran
dall, 119.3 per cent; Armstrong, 116; 
Lipscomb, 113; Roberts, 111; Bay- 
Jor, 105: Potter, 101 5.

Panhandle counties which have 
not made their quotas, but have a 
better record than Gray are: An
drews, 44.3 per cent of quota; Chil
dress, 98.3; Hale, 95.5; and Oldham, 
41.4

The drive will close throughout 
the nation on Dee. 31.

7  Slain in 
Futile Bid 
For Power

By LUIS C. NOLI
PANAMA CITY, Dec. 22—<T>— 

Former President Arnulfo Arias 
was arrested today by government 
authorities on charges of insti
gating a short-lived revolution
ary. attempt at Colon last night in 
which seven persons were killol 
and seven wounded.

The arrest of Arias and a na
tionwide roundup of his followers 
was ordered after a meeting of the 
cabinet called by President Enri
que Jimenez. Police reinforce
ments from Panama City were 
hurried to Colon, at the northern 
end of the Panama Canal, and 
an official statement said the sit
uation was “ perfectly ur.ler con
trol.”

DENIES RESPONSIBILITY
District Attorney Lionel Urriola 

Valdes, who with secret police and 
plain clothesmen arrested Arias at 
his home, said the former president 
denied responsibility for any revo
lutionary' attempt.

U. S. army headquarters declared 
Colon out of bounds for American 
troops.

Arias, president in 1940-41, return
ed from exile two months ago and 
immediately launched a political 
campaign in which he criticized 
United States policy toward Panama 
and reiterated his nationalist be
liefs. He made claims also to the 
presidential office from which he 
was ousted in 1941.
HOUR-LONG REVOLT 

Five attackers and two police of
ficers were killed in the shooting, 
which began at the Colon police 
station and continued from roam
ing automobiles for an hour. Four 
policemen and three civilians were 
wounded, with three reported seri
ously hurt.

Reports said seven men. taken to 
the station on charges of disturb
ing the peace, began shooting when 
they entered the building. Other 
men reportedly fired into the sta
tion from the outside.
LIVE GRENADES 

One man was shot as he reached 
the door to the arsenal room, and 
two unexplored hand grenades were 
found later inside the station, ad
vices said.

Minister of Government Carlos 
Sucre said ail other principal cities 
remained calm, and that at least 25

See SEVEN SLAIN, Page 8

Soldier Patton Rites Are Today;
Report ’Measure of Success’

Wartime Spirit 
Of Cooperation 
Said Revived

MOSCOW, Dec. 22 — (AP) 
Conversations of the big three ; 
foreign ministers have achiev- j 
ed a measure of success in
cluding a reestablishment of 
the wartime cooperative spir- ' 
it informed sources said to- 1 
day.
SEVVENTH CONFERENCE

Secretary of State James F Byr- ! 
nes. Foreign Secretary Ernest Bev- j 
in, and Foreign Commissar V. M. j 
Molotov held their seventh conferr | 
ence today.

An American spokesman said the 
three met for two hours and 15 \ 
minutes in Molotov’s Kremlin office j 
and then adjourned for lunch, which i 
each had separately. Later they went 
to Speriodonifka palace to resume 
discussions.
TWO HOUR MEETING

This second meeting lasted about I 
two hours, after which Bevin was 
host at a dinner for Byrnes and ' 
other members of the American par- 1

See BIG THREE, Page 8
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Vatican Radio W ill 
Ra-broadcast Speech

VATICAN CITY, Dec 22—<*>>— 
The Christmas Eve address of 
Pope Plus XII to the College of 
Cardinal* will be rebroadcast over 
the Vatican radio in English Im
mediately after the pope con
cludes his half hour address which 

.begins at 11 a. m. (5 a. m., C8T) 
it was announced today.

American broadcasting networks 
In Hew York said no arrangements 
had been made to carry the re
broad oast over their systems.

Complete front end alignment and 
wheel balance. Pampa Safety Lane; 
ghoue 101. , <4dv.)

He Wanted Carpenter 
And Not a Doctor!

CHICAGO. Dec. 22. — <4>) — 
Among the 37 persons who re
quired police aid yesterday after 
they had slipped on Icy streets 
was Henry Hale, 28.

Policemen Eugene Casey aided 
Hale, reviving him after he was 
found on a north side sidewalk. 
“ Are you Hurt?” Casey asked.

“ Broke my leg,” said Hale, 
pointing to his right lower limb. 
“ You’ll have to move me away 
from here.”

There were no moans or groans 
patrol wagon to remove Hale to 
a hospital. Casey told thq driv
ers about Hale's courage. Instruct
ed them to take Mm to a hos
pital

Hale protested. He wanted to 
go home. The officers took him 
there and then asked Hale the 
name of his physician.

“Who wants a doctor?" Hale 
mumbled as he removed his dam
aged artificial limb. ‘‘ I want a 
carpenter.”

t

Staff Sergeant Held 
On Espionage Charge

S *n ‘ RAFAEL. Calif., Dee. *2 
—(AV—A press statement issued 
by army headquarters at Hamil
ton Field said today S/Sgt. Frank 
Hlrt. SO. of the air forces, was be
ing held at the field on a charge 
of conspiracy to commit espionage 
on behalf of Germany.

He will be tried by court mar
tial within the next month at 
Hamilton Field, the army state
ment said.

When arrested he ard his wife 
were living at Petaluma, CuHf.

Five Members to 
Chamber Board oi 
Directors Named

Frank Smith. W. B. Weatherred. 
L. H. Johnson. Ed Weiss and Henry 
Ellis were chosen to the board of di
rectors of the Pampa chamber of 
commerce at a special meeting of 
the city commission Saturday.

F. E. Imel was elected to fill the 
unexpired term of C. O- Drew. The 
six men will serve for three years.

Handover members of the board 
of city development are D. V. Bur
ton, C. A. Huff, C. M. Jeffries and 
C. R. Pursley, who will serve one 
more year; and Ray Scott, Reno 
Stinson, A. A. Schuncman, Wayne 
Phelps and Irvin Cole, who will 
serve two more years.

Ballots are now in the mail for 
the selection of five members of 
the chamber advisory board. The 
five, who will serve one-year terms, 
will succeed W. T. Fraser. Cecil 
Myatt, Joe Key. Luther Pierson, and 
Paul Carmichael.

The local chamber has asked that 
all ballots be returned to the cham
ber offices by 9 am., January 7. 
The ten high nominees’ names will 
be placed on a second ballot.

The new officers and directors will 
be installed at the quarterly ban
quet. to be held in. the latter part 
of January'.

61 garage. *00 8. Cuyler. Ph. 51. 
^  (Adv.)

Scoots Need Boxes To 
Ship Used Clothing

Pampa Boy Scouts, who wifi col
lect pasteboard boxes In which to 
ihlp clothing during the Victory' 
Nothing collection, have asked local 
merchants to save ail of these type 
it box possible.

Scout Executive Hugo Olsen, 
•hairman of the box-collection di
vision of the drive. sJld the scouts 
would collect the boxes during the 
week beginning January 14.

Also needed, Olsen pointed out, 
are strong burlap sacks for ship
ping shoes collected in the drive.

The boxes should be of strong 
construction, Olsen said, and should 
have a one hundred-pound capac
ity.

Additional drive officials raw been 
announced by B. R. Nuchols, chair
man of the local campaign.

Joe Key and B. B. Altman will 
have charge of collection; the Rev. 
Russell O. West and Miss Josephine 
Thomas are to have charge of the 
education division; Huelyn Laycock 
Is reporting secretary; J. C. Cashlon 
is to be in charge of packing and 
shipping and Nuchols will serve as 
publicity chairman.

Board To Resume 
Strike Hearings 
On December 28

Illy  1 ti - Press)
The month-old wage dispute be- j 

tween General Motors and the CIO 
United Auto Workers remained 
deadlocked yesterday, blit an an
nouncement by the President's fact
finding board that hearings would 
be' resumed Dec. 38 indicated a pos- j 
sibility of developments before the ! 
year’s end.

At the conclusion of its first hear- j 
ing. the board saki GM's ability to I 
pay would be a factor in the board’s 
studies, and added that “develop- j 
ments’’ would determine whether the 
board would asK the company to 
submit its books.
RECESS IS CALLED

The hearings were recessed un
til Dec, 28 to permit the company 
and union to attempt once more to 
reach an agreement on the union’s 
demand for a 30 percent wage rate 
increase.

Tile disputants will meet in De
troit Dec. 26 to discuss grievances 
on the lo 'aI union level. 
“VETERANS' DAY”

The UAW-CIO disclosed that a 
telegram had been sent to all locals 
designating Jan. 12 as “Veterans' 
Day” for “simultaneous nationwide 
demonstrations by veterans of 
World Wars I and II in support 01 
striking workers.”
OFF FOR XMAS?

A movement for a ’’pickets' holi
day" during Christmas appeared to 
have gained wide support among 
GM workers.

Meanwhile, a 10 percent wage in
crease offered by General Electric 
company was rejected by the CIO 
Elctrical Workers union whieh re
cently voted to strike in support of 
its demands for approximately 30 
percent pay boosts.

The proposal was defined 
“grossly inadequate to the needs of 
GE employes." Last week the UEW 
voted five to one to strike some tiem 
after Jan. 1 in plants of General 
Electric. Westinghouse and to boost 
wages 13 1-2 cents an hour.

The national labor relations board 
in Pittsburgh said incomplete re
turns from Friday’s CIO-United 
Steelworkers strike vote indicated 
that approximately five out of six 
workers favored a strike. The vote 
was conducted in 145 plants in 15 
states.

The strike vote was taken in sup
port of a $2 a day wage increase de
mand. Tile vote followed the pat
tern of the big USW vote Nov. 28. | 
when more than 500.000 workers ’ 
voted five \ to one in favor of a 
strike, now set for Jan. 14.
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He Will Lie in 
Soil With Men 
He Commanded

HEIDELBERG, G e r m a n y ,  
Dec. 22— (AP)— Past sorrow
ing lines of his comrades in 
arms, the body of Gen. George 
Smith Patton, Jr., was borne 
tonight to ancient Villa Rein
er, where the warrior will lie 
in state until funeral services 

i tomorrow.
Patton, one of the most' , 

vivid figures in American m il
itary history, will be laid to
rest Christmas Eve in a U. S. 
military cemetery at Hamm, 
Luxembourg, in soil hallowed 
by the blood of his fellow 
fighting men in the gallant U.
S. Third army.

The steel casket, draped with the 
banners of the U. S. Third, Seventh 
and 15th armies, was placed in the 
oak-panelled drawing room of the 
villa.
ORGAN PEALS

The somber tones of an organ, 
played in an upstair* room by Sgt. 
Joseph Crosby of Corvallis, Ore., ■  
broke the solemn silence.

Fifty military policemen stood 
guard in relays of ten. One of the 
guards was Hfc. Henry Koznbol o f

See GEN. PATTON, Page 8
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NEWS ITEM It was decided this week that the permanent home of the United Nations 
organization would be in the United States, but there has been nothing definite as to 
the city where it will be located.

. . .  Bui Most of 
All—It's Home!

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 22.—<2P)— 
“Tell the folks to keep the Christ
mas tree up.”

“I ’m going to sit in a tub and 
soak for hours—with nobody to tell 
me to hurry.”

These were typical reactions from 
12 army nurses as they sat in a 
private railroad car bound for their 
homes in the East.

They had just returned from 
Leyte, where they served 18 to 24 
months in a 3.000-bed hospital car
ing for war wounded. Stranded in 
Los Angeles along with thousands 
of other service men and women, 
they had no hope of getting home 
by Christmas.

But William M Jeffers, Union 
Pacific president, had his private 
car attached to an east-bound train 
last night and asked the army to 
select the. occupants. The girls will 
reach their separation centers at 
Fort Dix, N. J., Monday and rail- 

as read officials said that with army 
cooperation they all will reach their 
homes sometime Christmas day. 
None of them is married, but’ some 
are anxious to see men friends and 
fiancees.

“I want heads and heads of let
tuce and hot soup and gallons of 
ice cream and cold fresh milk." said 
First Lt. Helen E. Gestwicki, 23, 47 
Middleroad, Dunkirk. N Y

He Lives as Certainly as 
Love and Devotion Exist *

Creator of 'M r. 
Ephraim T u tt' Dies

NEW YORK. Dec. 23—(/P>— Ar
thur C. Train, 70, lawyer, novelist 
and creator of "Mr. Ephraim Tutt”, 
a fictional character whose Cor- 
porel existence was taken for 
granted by countless readers, died 
today in Memorial hospital after 
a year's illness. -

SALARY SURVEY 
AUSTIN. Dec. 22—(A")—Dr. M. R. 

Gutach, professor of English his
tory at the University of Texas 
will head a 91-man committee to 
study the salary scale at the uni
versity in comparison with schools 
of similar slat and prestige.

Sealed beam headlight adapters 
for all cars. Pampa Lubricating Co.,
114 E. Francis. <Adv) white House maps up to date.

Winter Arrives, We're 
Ready for Anything

The stage was properly set in 
Pampa yesterday for the arrival of 
that hoary old gent—Old Man Win
ter. To be exact he arrived at 11:04 
a.m. (CST). It was heavily over
cast, and almost anything in the 
wav of weather could happen.

Associated Press said cold pre
vailed over most of the country in 
areas still digging out from a snow 
blanket. At Pampa we might get 
that Christmas white carpel yet.

Yesterday was the winter solstice, 
popularly known as the beginning 
of winter. It is the time when the 
sun stands over the Tropic of Cap
ricorn. nearly 23 1/2 degrees below 
the equator and at the point in the 
sun's path farthest south from us. 
This results in the shortest day oi 
the year.

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—</P>—Forty- | -  
eight years ago. little Virginia O'- [ 
Haifion wrote a plaintive, wonder
ing letter to the New York Sun: 
“ Please tell me the truth,” she 
said, “Is there a Santa Claus?-’

Eight-year old Virginia’s plea 
brought one of the most touching 
editorials in the history of Ameri
can journalism—the classic “ Is There 
A Santa Claus?” which appeared in 
the Sun in 1897. /The classic can 
be found on the editorial page to
day.)

Today she still believes Christ
mas time and Santa Claus are 
among her most precious posses
sions. '

Virginia is now Mrs. Edward 
Douglas, assistant principal of Pub
lic School 31 in New’ York City. She 
still receives letters regularly from 
points all over the United States 
concerning the famous editorial, 
which was written by Francis P. 
Church of the Sun and which now 
is reprinted in the paper every year 
at Christmas.

Her letter to the Sun in 1897 
read like this:

“Dear Edi.or—I am eight years 
old.

“Some of my little friends say 
there is no Santa Claus.

“Papa says 'If you see it in the 
Sun. it's so.’

"Please tell me the truth, is there I 
a Santa Claus?"

In the editorial. Church replied:
“Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa 

Claus. He exists as certainly as love 
and generosity and devotion exist, 
and you know that they abound and 
give to your life its highest beauty 
and Joy.”

"Father saw the editorial first,” 
Mis. Douglas remembered today.
“He was blighted, and brought it 
right home to me- It's hard to say 
exactly what my feelings were, but 
I was overwhelmed with conviction."

Yugoslav Regime 
Is Recognized by 
America, Britain

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22—<A>)— 
The United States formally recog
nized the new government of Yugo
slavia today, but simultaneously crit
icized its tacti:s In the elections 
winch it recently held.

Britain also announced recogni
tion.

In recognizing the regime headed 
by Marshal Josip Broz-Tlto, the U.
S. and Britaip thus gave their legal 
sanction to the liquidation of an
other of Europe's rapidly-vanishing
monarchies.

Tito's government rushed a law 
through its constituent assembly 
Nov. 29 which ousted 22-year-old 
King Peter from the throne and 
abolished the Karadjordjevic dynas
ty.

Peter thus was abandoned by the
„  , ,  . , nation which served as headquar-Scorcs and score» of girls *..u uoys . ters {or his Yugoslav government- 

under 12 years of age gave their j ,in. fcxUe durlnK much of the ^  
orders in person to Old Santa as The young king lived in Eng- 
he appeared at the annual Kiddies i ¡and most of the time since his 
party at the LaNora theater yester- j country was overrun by the Ger- 
day morning. The party began a t ' man army in 1941.
40:30. I The American decision to retog-

Carl Benefiel, theater manager j nize Tito's regime in the form w'hich 
here, said We had Just enough I it adopted following November elec- 
treats to go around. We had seven i tions w'as communicated by Acting

Orders Given 
In Person

sacks left.”
It was estimated at Thursday’s 

Lions luncheon that there were be
tween 550 and 560 sacks of apples, 
oranges, candy and peanuts pre
pared by the members for the enter
tainment feature.

In addition to having treats, the

Secretary of State Dean Acheaon 
to Yugoslav Ambasador Stanoje 
Simic in Washington.

The If. 8. will accredit U. S. Am
bassador Richard C. Patterson, Jr., 
to the new Yugoslav regime in Bel
grade. Acheson said.

The outspoken American disap-
children saw six short features- i p ,ro :ial ,of tTito'f ^ i e s  was contaln- 
cartoons, and two separate comedies ! f,d *
featuring Leon Errol and Edward 
Kennedy.

The party w’as free to all under
12. It was sponsored this year, as in 
past years, by the theater, the Lions 
club and The pampa Daily News.

Most Public Offices 
Close 'Til Wednesday

AUSTIN, Dec. 22—oP)—Stale of
fices were closed today and most 
will remain that way until Thurs
day.

Many will operate with only 
skeleton crews until after the New- 
Year’s holidays. Gov. Coke Steven
son was expected to spend part of 
his holiday at his Kimble county 
ranch, and part at the mansion.

to Ambassador Patterson and made 
public by the state department.

These instructions said the Yu
goslav government had not made 
good its pledges to extend the basic 
freedoms to its ;>eople and asserted 
that tile elections Nov. 11 did not 
provide a free choice of representa
tives for the assembly

The instr .tion said the U. S. gov
ernment wants it understood that 
establishment it  diplomatic rela
tions with the Tito regime should 
not be interpreted as approval of 
of its policies, “ itc methods of as
suming control or its failure to im
plement the gua-antees of personal 
freedom promised its people."

THE WEATH

MERIT TO MAPPERS
WASHINGTON. Dec 22 -iA »— 

President Truman today awarded 
the teflon  of Merit to rive navy 
and four army officers who kept the

Nan Found Dead With 
Pistol at His Side

DENISON, Dec. 22— 0PV-L. Den
ison Nelson. 73. known at the first 
white boy to be bom in Denison, 
was found dead at his home here 
last night.

Chief of Police Paul Borum said 
a 32 pistol was found near the 
body.

There’s nothing finer than a 
Stromberg - Carlson Coming soon. 
Levis Hardware Oo. iAdv)

City and county offices ■will be 
closed until Wednesday morning, 
it has been announced here. Staffs 
will be maintained at Tull strength 
in both the sheriff's and police 
departments.

Lord Haw Haw W ill 
Pay the Penalty

LONDON. Dec. 22—UP)-William 
«Lord Haw Haw) Joyce, whose ap
peal of his death sentence for high 
treason was dismissed by the house 
of lords this week, wlU be executed 
at Wandsworth prison Jan. 3, it 
was announced today.

Joyce was convicted of broadcast
ing nasi propaganda from Germany 
during the war.

IT. S. WEATHER BUREAU
* a.m. _ _  .1 #

10 am . 17
11 am   27
12 noon SI
1 p.m. 34
2 p.m. S.*>
,1 p.m. ---------  34
4 p m  S3
5 p.m   321
1» p.m. ------
7 p.m. ------------ 3t
8 p.m ------------- n
* p.m. - ----------- IT

II p.m. _ _ — ^
>>sf rrriav*« Min. Jl 
YHfrda.v'i M u . «»1

W M t  T E X A 8: P**tly r M  
and Monday; warmer in Panh*ndk *■ * -  
day.

HAST T EXAS: Moatty rloady. eaMar 1» 
north«**«, portion Sunday; Monday P»Hlr 
cloud yand »«rw tr In north portion; mod- 
oral« noutherly wind* on th« coaot.

OKLAHOMA: Sunday «now. law tam
per* taro* 13 to 13.

Cftfth for your cur. See Spark: 
der. Rider Motor Oo., 117 *  
lard Phone 7W.
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Park, Waco Advance to Schoolboy Grid Finals
Missouri Squad
Lands in Dallas
For Cotton Bowl
«

DALLAS. Tex. Dee. 22—(/P>— 
Missouri university’s Tigers rolled 
Into town today to get in a week's 
ptfftctice at the site of their Cotton 
Bowl game with the University of 
Wfeas. And Athletic Director Don 
Faurot answered sports writers who 
asked him if he thought the Tigers 
would win the game with: "That's 
what we came down here for."

Coach Chauncey Simpson, howev
er, .was noncommittal over his 
team's chances, explaining that Mis
souri had not scouted Texas and 
knew little aboyt th? Longhorns.

The Texas squad will not arrive 
in Dallas until Dec.' 30. Coach D 
X. Bible announced that the boys 
were dismissed today to go home for 
the Christmas holidays and that 
they would assemble again at Aus
tin next Wednesday.

Missouri had a chance to scout 
xas because the Tigers ended the 

on before the Longhorns but, 
Ijrot said, Missouri didn’t take 

advantage of it. "We didn't think 
ft- fair to scout them and Texas not 
have a chance to scout us," he de
clared.
1 Faurot did say, however, that he 

¡Banned to exchange films with 
Coach Bible.
. Simpson declared his team was at 

full strength after a siege of illness. 
Inland Oakes, starting right end. got 
dirt of a hospital yesterday and made 
the trip with 35 other members of 
tj»e squad.

Scotties Blast Wichita Falls 
118-0 as Tigers Edge Banders

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
FORT WORTH, Texas, Dec. T22— UP) — Highland Park's versatile 

1 Scotties explosive on the offense and very rough on defense, bounced 
Wichita Falls' Coyotes from the Texas schoolboy football race today, 
advancing to the finals with a surprising 18-0 triumph.

Two fumbles and an intercepted pass figured in the scoring by the 
Dallas boys but it was the great running of chunky Teddy Bristol that 

• set the Coyotes back on their heels.
Bristol scatted 53 yards for the

first Highlander touchdown in the 
second period and recovered a fum
ble in the air to race to the Wich
ita Falls 30 and set up the next 
Scotty score in third. Then his 
work on defense was startling. He 
ran down Billy Pyle on the high
land Fark 30 to prevent a Coyote 
totlchdown in the third and batted 

| down a pass that had touchdown 
I written all over it in the final as 
features of his work that plagued 
the West Texans all afternoon.

To look at the teams and not 
the scoreboard you would think 
Wichita Falls was winning. The 
Coyotes whipped up 192 yards on 
the ground and 38 in the air to

Clipper Plane Taking 
titfll To English Girl

NtW YORK, Dec. 22.—(/PI—Carry
ing 21 passengers and a Christmas 
doll for a little English girl, a Pan 
Ameiican World Airways clipper took 
left shortly after 4 p.m., <EST) to
day, inaugurating the company's 
new schedule of daily flights between 
Hew York and England.

The doll was being sent to Alison 
iabel Sprai t, 7, of Lancashire, Eng- 

id, from Mayor F. H. LaGuardia 
id the program staff of New York’s 

iinucipal radio station WYNC. The 
child’s mother had written to 
wYNC, saving that Alison's only 
doll was in rags.

-------------- -------------------
¡T h e  OSS man working at countci 
Espionage managed to become a 
member of the Gestapo.

Harvesters Win 
From White Deer 
Five, 24 to 21

White Deer's Bucks came to life 
in the last half after trailing 13-6 
at the intermission but could nev
er overtake the Pampa Harves
ters, who won their fourth bas
ketball game in as many starts, 
defeating the Burks 24-21 here 
Friday night.
Tlie Pampa “B" squad w on, its 

third straight victory of the current 
campaign by defeating the White 

| Deer reserves 40-12. Little Frank 
Green stole the show for the night 

j as he poured through 13 points and 
| exhibited the best all-around play 
of the season.

Randal Cay, Pampa forward,
brought his season’s scoring iota to 
64 points in the main event as he 

\ poured 13 points through the hoop 
before fouling out near the end of 

I the third quarter.
Bill Speer. Harvester center, lim-

| ited Charley Bernard, White Deer's j started throwing passes from deep 
! six-foot, seven-inch, pivot man, to j in its own territory and It cost the 
| only four points as the locals con- j Coyotes a touchdown as Bill Mox- 
j stantlv stole the ball from the hust- J ley, plowhorse of the Highland 
ling Bucks. I backfield, intercepted a throw from

%

Connie Mack, 83, 
Foresees Bright 
Future for Game

By ROGER D. GREENE
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Dec. 22 

—UP)—Connie Mack, baseball’s grand 
old man, celebrated his 83rd birth
day today and with a shrewd look 
into the future he pitched a few 
fast ones around the year 2,000.

Not that the venerable Mr. Mack 
—he was born Cornelius McGilli- 
cuddy —  foresees any atomic 
changes in the national sport itself.

But nostalgic old-timers Who be
lieve that the Titans of the golden 
past can never be excelled might as 
well start in ducking right here. 

Now pitching, Mr. McGillicuddy: 
"Babe Ruth’s great home-run rec

ord won't last,” he said in an in
terview. "Nor will the other heroic 
marks still be standing In the year 
2,000.

"With the lively ball back In the 
game, some youngsters will come 
along to hit ’em farther and often- 

fashlon 13 first downs against 157 ) ®r and become the new sultan of
swat.

"The game won’t change as much 
as the players. The players always 
get better because the example has 
been set. Records are made to be 
brokerj. It’s the same in every sport.

‘T think of John L. Sullivan 
against the fast-weaving, fast-hit
ting boxers of today. It’s a question 
if John L., in his prime, could even 
hit a man like Billy Conn at all.

“ I remember in the old days, if 
we threw out one of four or five 
from behind the bat, we thought 
we were good. Today if we don’t 
throw ’em all out, we don’t belong

ruShng, 24 pissing and 8 first downs 
for the Dallas team. But the High
landers had the weapons to score 
from all angles and they were 
toughest in the shadoV of their 
goal line.

Wichita Falls never could get far
ther than the Highland Park 30 and 
only once made that. Another time 
the Coyotes reached the Scotty 35.

In the fading minutes, with the 
game already lost, Wichita Falls

Sports Round-up
By GAYLE TALBOT 

(For Hugh Fullerton, Jr.)
NEW YORK. Dec. 22—UP)—Friends 

of “Silent Tom” Smith, indignant 
at his being suspended for a year 
because his assistant sprayed the 
horse magnlfic duel with ephedrine 
before a race at Jamaica, are speak
ing their minds In no uncertain 
terms- They point out that Maine 
Chance farms, for which Smith 
trains, numbers 22 stake winners 
among Its brilliant string, and that 
It has no fewer than five top can
didates for next year’s Kentucky 
derby. Including Star Pilot, leading 
Iwq-year-old colt, and Beaugay, one 
of the year’s leading fillies. In other 
words, they say, Maine Chance 
farms, owned by a comparative new
comer to the racing game, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Graham, is making mon-

up there.”
The rules?
"I think the rules are good to

day,” he said. “The people under
stand them pretty well, and the few 
changes the better.”

Turning to his own Philadelphia 
athletics, the club he guided to nine 
American league pennants and five 
victories in eight world series. 
Mack’s keen old eyes grew wistful.

’’My one great desire is to give 
Philadelphia another great ball 
team.” he said. "We’ll be in there 
trying, but I realize It’s a question 
at mv age If I ’ll ever have another 
world's championship club. It’s a 
hard game . . .  a hard game.”

Then he smiled.
"As one of my former playe,rs, now 

In Boston, said, ‘Connie Mack is 
down—let's keep him down'.”

keys out of the old established sta
bles which have been in the habit 
of dominating the sport.

The Cleveland Rams are reported 
by an authoritative source to be 
searching for some means to lure 
Coach Paul Brown away from the 
Cleveland club In the new all-Amer
ica conference. The Rams are cham
pions, all right, and as such they 
will have considerable drawing pow
er next year when the slugging 
starts. But they also realize that 
Brown, the former genius at Massil
lon high school and Ohio state, is a 
terrific draw in his, own. right, and 
that any club coached by him will 
pull fans from all over the state. It 
will take some very smart conniv
ing to get Brown away from the new 
circuit, for he not only is signed to 
r. $25,000-a-year contract but has 
been receiving $1,000 a month as a 
sort of binder while he remained In 
the service.

Observance of Gen. 
Patton Day Goes On

m TTON , Pa-, Dec. 22—l/P)—Plans 
for a Patton Day observance, to be 
held here next Labor Day, will be 
carried out despite the death of 
Gen. George S. Patton, Jr., who was 
to have been the honor guest, spon
sors of the event announced today.

Citizens of this western Penn
sylvania community of 3,000 said 
General Patton was a descendant of 
the town’? founder.

The event, which will be held in 
the general’s memory, will be 
rhanged to a homecoming celebra
tion for the district’s 980 service
men.

The Harvester five exhibited bet
ter ball-handling than during any 
game this year as they constantly 
passed the ball in and out, working 
in toward the basket.

Defensively, Charlip Beard and 
Bernie Brown dealt the Bucks a lot 
of trouble as they broke up many 
scoring threats. Speer, despite bis 
adversary’s great height, got

brilliant Lindy Berry 
yards for the score. 
H. Park Fos.
Wallace ......... LE
Maddox ......... LT ..
L Smith . LG 
Flowers ........... C .. .

and ran 25

W. Falls
......... West

. . . .  Bigham 
. Washburn 

.........  Miller

enough of the rebounds to keep his I Weatherford

Wales RG ..................Lowe
Tenisonf RT ............  Harnes
Flkes .......  RE .. . . . .  Gregg

am

. 1

iF

team out of trouble.
The locals dropped seven points I 

through the hodp before White j 
Deer scored and led 7-2 at the end j 
of the first period. They increased 
the lead to 15-6 as the first half 
ended

Sparked by Osborn and Bernard 
the Bucks came back In the third | 
Quarter to bring the count up to j 
19-17 but Pampa was able to stave [ 
eff the rally to win.

QB ............. Rogers
Bristol ............  LH ............. Berry
Boxley ........... RH ................  Ryle
Elliott ............  FB .........  Tidwell
Highland Park ........ 0 6 6 6—18
Wichita Falls .........  0 0 0 0— 0

Highland Park scoring: Touch
downs, Bristol, Wallace. Moxley.

Substitutions:
Highland Park — End. Ijowry; 

tackle. Carter: guards, V. Smith. 
E. Hill; lacks*Kirby, Russell.

The game marked the last of 1945 Wichita Falls
for the Harvesters after ringing up ! Sampson; guards, 
four victories and no defeats They I center' Norris:

Tackles. Hall. 
Clark. League; 
backs. Howie,

Suits Tailored
By Experts

One look at our suits 
and you 'll know they're 
tailored by experts 
For they 're endowed 
with the touch that 
only a skilled hand 

can ‘give Let us make 
your suit for you now

BoB Clements
1 1 4  W . Foster. P hone 1 3 4 2

j will resume play Jan. 2 
Harvester scores:
Pampa 66. Clarendon 8.
Pampa 29. Childress 26.
Pampa 72. panhandle 16.
Parana 24, White Deer 21.
The "B " team also comes in for its 

share of the honors. The local re
serves beat Clarendon’s “B” squad 

j 42-6, wcq over Panhandle 40-18 and 
‘ took Fridav nleht’s contest 40-12. 
No Pamoa "B” team has bene beat- 

! en for the last two seasons.
* M P A  “ R "  KO I

I P U v . r  FO F T  P F  T P
j (’’•oooh 1 ) 1 3
Davis 2 1 2  5

I An<lprson 5 0 1 10
Hnpfhes 0 1 0  1

1 C r,.. n 5 3 3 13' -ircin 1 1 2 3
2 1 0  5r,‘ 10 K 0 40

W H I T E  I IE E R  “ B ”  <12*

: Moakr-r 
I To ta ls

PHIPA “ A” (24)
Player

: "<r,eer 1 1
1 Brown 1 0
•Huy 5 3
( ' r u m p  1 0
Bejml 0 0
VfrAH''ms 1 0
Htimnh revs 0 0
Gooch 1 0Totals 10 4
WHITE DEER “ A" (21)
Bernard 2 0
( lirV 3 1
Osborn 3 1
Kussum 1 0
Harvey 0 1
V'rvlor 0 (»

Totals . 9  3

FC FT PF TP

There is no law requiring “In God 
Wr Trust' be put on all U. S. coins. 
It is simply a precedent started in 
Chil War days.

Hitler, Mussolini and Tojo Have 
Tasted Bitter Fate

Bring us your mechanical 
work before ii'l too lale!

All Work Reasonable 

and Guaranteed

CLAYTON S GARAGE 
M IN T  AND BODY WORKS

Formerly tone's Garage

113 W. Take Phone 1/42
i f t W I i r II im m a U rn................. ' ...........................

Cheeves, Krog, McCoy

HOUSTON. Dec 22—UPl—The 
| Waco Tigers are in the state cham- 
I pionship football firals and the 
| football season for the Robert E.
: Lee Ganders is ended.

The Tigers barelv sneaked over 
| the Ganders goal on the last scrim- 
j mage play of the first half, and 
| the score was 7-0.

Waco drove 37 yards for the 
[ game's lone touchdown late in the 
second period and the drive got un
derway as Ralph Murphy, a tough 
198 pound tackle, covered Ted 
Hunt's fumble.

After Eugene Johnson, Gander 
end. had spilled Bob Blackstock on 
the 40. Cotton Lindloff rassetj to 
Froggie Williams, who lateralled to 
Bulldog Smith and Waco was on 
the 30.

Lindoff lammed the line for a 
first down on the 25 Lindloff got 
a first down on the 19.

Lindloff hit Williams with a bul
let nkss, and Jack Kraft brought 
the big end down on the nine

On a sweep, Hunt stopped Lind
loff on the seven. Smith rammed 
to the five and Lindloff gained the 
one.

Then on fourth down and With 
15 seconds to go in the half. Mar
vin Brenner sneaked under a big 
nlleup. and barely got over for 
i touchdown.

Fenner Mvers went into the game 
| and held the ball as Froggie Wil

liams kicked goal to make the 
count 7-0.

Waco kicked off and the half end
ed before the Ganders could run 
a play.

In the third period Kraft slapped 
the line for a first down on the 
50

Hunt then hit. Peacock with a 
short pass, and the receiver flipped 
i lateral to J. W Stoerner who 
treaked down the sidelines to the 

Waco nine yard line. This was the 
Gander’s second penetraiion.

Hunt slammed off tackle, land- 
”d on his hack with his shoulders 
m the goal line. But. the official 
"erdict was not touchdown, and the 
Ganders were given the ball on the 
one.

Hunt then drove over the goal 
yy five yards but this time the
Ganders were offside and penalized 
back to the six.

Then running wide, Hunt ran to 
the one, fumbled, and the ball
squired Into the end zone With 
lindloff covertng for a touchback. 
So Waco took possession on Its 20.

Neither team threatened In the 
rainuly fourth quarter 

The stating lineup: 
waci» Pus. R. E. tee
I. Williams .. LE ..........  Wright
Simpson „ ----  J.T . ..........  caver
fchite ...........  LG ..........  Barron
Oardner .........  c  ......... . . .  Haney
Hazanaz .........  RG ........  Albnghi
MUjppy .........  BT ........  Vykukal
Murray .........  He  Jamison
Smith ............. QB ............  Kraft
Lindloff . . . . . .  LH ......... Peacoc*
Scarborough .. RH .......  Warlord
Brenher .........  PB ............ Saveli

There are 67,327,719 persons In the 
United States affiliated »with chur
ches or other ellglous bodies.

One OSS man working at coun
ter espionage were awarded the Iron 
Cross by Germany.

here !
advanced

Annexes American 
Swal Title with Dismal .309

4
1

By JERRY LISKA
CHICAGO, Dec. 22—UP)—Hustling 

George Stirnweiss’ last-day, photo
finish triumph over ancient Tony 
Cucclntello helped brighten things 
considerably, but still the 1945 bat
ting race was the American league's 
most dismal show of plate power in 
40 seasons.

The Junior circuit today officially 
handed the hitting title to Stirn
weiss, stubby New York Yankee sec- 
ond-sacker, for his .309 average, 
poorest championship mark since 
E2mer Flick of Cleveland won In 
1905 with an all-time low of .306-

Cuccinello, who led virtually the 
entire campaign, finished one per
centage point off the pace with 
308.

Stirnweiss also led the league in 
base hits with 195; stolen bases (for 
the second straight year) with 33; 
runs scored, 107; total bases, 301; 
triples, 22; and most at bats, 632. 
Cuccinello banged 124 hits In 402 
trips.

Manager - shortstop Lou Bou
dreau of the Cleveland Indians, who 
won the 1944 title with .327, was an 
unofficial third this year with .306, 
being limited by Injury to only 97 
games.

Other leaders including Jeff 
Heath, recently traded by Cleve
land to Washington, and Boston’s 
Tom McBride, .305; Johnny Dick- 
shot of Chicago. .302; and Roberto 
Estalella of Philadelphia, .299. All 
are cutflelders.

With Stirnweiss grabbing seven 
titles to fur; her complicate Man
ager Joe McCarthy’s second base

problem when Joe (Flash) Gordon 
returns from service, few offensive 
honors were left to other American 
leaguers.

Shortstop Vern Stephens of St. 
Louis dethroned first baseman Nick 
Etten of New York as home run 
king with 24. while' Wally Moses, 
venerable White Sox outfielder, led 
in doubles with 25. Second baseman 
Leroy Schalk of Chicago had the 
most sacrifice hits, 24.

Jim Seerey, Cleveland’s muscular 
outfielder, belted three home runs 
on July 13 to tie the sinrfe-g 
major league record and wit 
triple in the same contest mati 
the modem major league mark for 
four long blow’s In one outing.

General Eisenhower 
Will Visit Denison

DENISON, Dec. 22—UPy—L. M. 
Stuart of Denison said today he had 
been informed by Speaker Sam Ray
burn that Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhow
er and Rayburn would visit Deni
son early In April.

Mayor W. L. Ahburn promptly be
gan plans fer an all-day celebra
tion in Eisenhower’s honor.

Oeneral Elsenhower was* bom In 
Denison.

A group of civic leaders have pur
chased the home in which he was 
born and plan to establish it as a 
memorial to the Allied commander 
In chief of World War II. 1 *

most

car in A merica . . .  
now on display fo r  the 

f ir s t time in this city!
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and get the Inside Story
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M M P A  N E W S -----------------------
taken up formally, but It la so fun
damental to tile idea' of free .ex- 

• change of news that It may be' 
brought forward sotne day

crime on the grounds that d «  
ments found after the liberation 
Prance showed Phapelle t in  a*tj
in the interest« of Franea.

letters dated in November, 11 
in the name of Oen. de Gall 
Gen. Henri Giraud. Gen Oaoq 
Calroux and Oen Pierre Waifs 1 
behalf of Chapeite were read.

foreign représentât *ns in line with 
the war boni international set-up. Assassin of Darían 

Is Freed by FrenchOh, Yes, Hiere 
Are Mountains 
Around Moscow

AND HON. lOUi HOLE?
WASpiNOTON. — An army offi

cer' back from Tokyo reports that 
the first rsquest Jap city officials 
made o f General MaeArthur was to 
be allotted to maintain their own 
j*»lice. ' ,

The second was to' reopen the golf 
courses. *

CARDINALS TO MULT
VATICAN CITY — Instruclions 

to cardinals to conle hefe for a con
sistory next spring are expected to 
be issued in Janyary. The pope is 
taking what time he can from 
Christmas festivities to prepare 
consistory material.

Main items to be considered are 
the creation of new cardinal sees 
and reorganization of the Vatican’s

ALGIERS. Dec. 22.—VP)—An Al
giers court today annulled the 
death sentence upon Fernard Eu
gene Bonnier de La Chapelle, 20. 
wlto assassinated Armirai Jean Dal 
ian in Algiers on Dec 24. 1942 and 
who was executed by a filing squad 
on Dec. 26 of that year.

Action of the court was a com* 
plete annulaient of the charge of

Liviu- Andromcus, • Greek fi 
Magna Graecia in the south of It 
who was brought to Rome as 0 kl 
in ‘J90 B C. translated the OdH 
into Latin, became a freedmani 
taught both Latin and -Greek

The New York Times’ Moscow 
correspondent, Mr. Brooks Atkin
son, reported on December IS that 
Mr. James P. Byrnes, the “appeas- 
ingist” secretary of state we hare 
ever had, was lost for one hour in 
a blizzard over Moscow on the aft
ernoon of December 14. Mr Byrnes 
and staff were on either way to at
tend a conference of the Big Three 
Foreign Ministers which opened on 
the following day. The pilot had 
great difficulty in finding a hole 
in the clouds in order to land.

Although being lost in a diplo
matic blizzard—and we know that 
Mr. Brynes’ flying trip to Moscow 
comes under the head of diplo
macy-should not be a novel ex
perience to our secratnry of state, 
he was seriously perturbed. Turn
ing to a member of his staff on the 
wandering plane he remarked: "I 
hope we don't crash into moun
tains.”  Mr. Charles E. Bohlen, an 
assistant and an old Moscow hand, 
replied: “There are no mountains 
here.” Mr. Byrnes then uttered 
words which should forever resound 
in the state department at Wash
ington: “ Yes, but you don't know 
where here is.”

Now, Mr. Byrnes is a product of 
the schools of the great state of 
South Carolina, one of the pivots 
at the thirteen original colonies and 
a true bulwark of genuine Ameri
canism. It must be that, when 
geography was taught In the Tar
heel state, Mr. Byrnes was attend
ing one of tlie flsli-frys for which 
South Carolina Is famous. There 
are no mountains within fifteen 
hunderd miles of Moscow.

T et Jimmy Byrnes’ apprehension

By THE WORLD STAFF ef 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON. — Quietly the 
United States and Britain are grap
pling with a strange sort of prob
lem. but a problem that may even
tually become quite an issue:

Whether tc broadcast shortwave 
to Russia in Russian.

Russia broadcasts in English to 
the Western world but does not wel
come a turn-about arrangement.

The Russian argument Is that the 
Western democracies stress free ex
pression and are therefore obviously 
glad to have ideas and information 
from Russia or anywhere else.

But. Moscow contends, ihe Rus
sian people have decided what they 
want to hear and read and that they 
do not want their minds cluttered up 
with a lot of extraneous ideas.

The question has never been

A scientist has calculated that it 
*nke 1.900 900 000.000 000 snow

flakes to cover an acre of ground.

Copy of the 1945 Christmas greet
ing card being used by President

and Mrs. Truman, 
photo).

Is significant. He was approach
ing Moscow—and he was afraid he 
would hit the mountains.

There are plenty of mountains 
around Moscow but they are not 
topographical. NThey are sociologi
cal and political. And there Is a

eralisimo Chiang Kai-shek and his 
rationalist army to establish sound 
pro-western government in China?

Mountain No. 3: To what extent 
will our flying plenipotentiary re
mind the boys in the Kremlin that, 
when the Soviet government was 
recognized by the new deal, a prom
ise was made that communist 
propaganda would not be diffused 
in the United States; and that, 
since then, even our labor leaders 
hare been wooed by Moscow, and. 
despite the hypocritical dissolution 
of the commltern, the William F. 
Fosters are still following the “Mos
cow Line” ; and that Dean Achesons 
and other supernumeraries of his 
own department would sovietize the 
United States?

Mountain No. 4: How is our sec
retary of state prepared to reconcile 
Moscow’s prohibition of all religion 
with the American conceps of reli
gious freedom—and hoW is he go
ing to explain to the 23.000.000 
Roman Catholics of the United 
States and the 30,000,000 practic
ing Protestants that he flies 
blizzards to hold out an olive 
branch of political appeasement 
to a group which, according to the

Vatican, has starved and killed 20,- 
400.000 Christians since the revolu
tion of 1917? Or does Jimmy 
Byrnes believe that the percution 
of Christianity and of Christians 
has no significance anj* more—be
cause it does not receive any pub
licity? Or. does our secretary of 
state think that International rela
tions. under the threat of the ato
mic bomb, can no longer afford 
to take the Pacific phllophy of 
Christianity into account?

Of course, it is useless to hope 
that our genial national represen
tative would say anything about the 
freedom of the press or radio or any 
other means of public communica
tion in the conquered states now 
“sweating it out” under Moscow's 
domination.

And. so. when Jimmy Byrnes said 
he hoped he would not hit the 
mountains around Moscow, perhaps 
there was .a flash in his mind that 
hearkened back to the Americanism 
of Robert E. Lee, U. S. .Grant, 
“Stonewall” Jackson, Thomas Fran
cis meager:, Jefferson Davis and 
Abraham Lincoln; *

Let us hope!
(Copyright. 1945

Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Rou- 
mania, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, 
Hungary, Austria and Yugoslavia? 
The fttet that recent elections in 
some of these countries have shown 
a popular disdain for Muscovite 
domination does not detract from 
the diplomatic apathy of our secre
tary of state or his new deal co
horts.
Mountain No. 2: How can our sec
retary of state jibe with ¿fenuine 
Americanism his public castigagtion 
of General Pat Hurley who expos
ed the activities of underlings of the 
state department who would make 
China communist and who would 
negative all of the efforts of Gen-

U8E

Cold Preparations
Llqald, Tablets, Salve. Nose Drei« 

Caution—Use only as directe 1 Choose From the Most Complete Stock of

BETTER BAGS
In Our History !
Big bags, little  bags and medium-size bags! Fat bags, f lo t 
oags, round bags, square bags, long bags, short bags! 
Patent bags, leather bags, plastic bags, fabric bags! . . . 
You never saw such a variety of bags in your whole life ! 
. . . and every one's new and smart!

Perfect for Her G ift !

These are items we want our money out of without profit and in many u w 
cases at a money loss to us rather than carry them longer and in such small num 
bers. -

Cedar Chests Chaise Lounge
only. Floral covers. Regular prices $59.50.

Floral cover, regular price

These are regular size, 40 inches long 
ond 18 inches high and wide. They 
are the love seat type. Makes a piece 
o f furniture, olso o cedar chest. Leath
erette covered. Red, blue and ivory. 
Regular price $59.50. Santa Special, 
$29.75.

We also have boby cedar chests of 
solid cedar at $9 95 21 inches

If you plan buying 
a bag os a g ift item 
select it from our 
large stock.

Santa Special $36.50 
$69.50. Santa Special $39.50

-------- All Mirrored Vanities—
1st: Type with wood legs and mirror top.

price $29.50. Special $19.75.
2nd: Type all mirror, including legs. Reg 

$44.50. Special $27.50.

Doll Beds
Several types, regular prices 
from $2.95 to $7.00; also bunk 
beds for dolls. All go at Half 
Price.

---------------- FOOT LOCKERS OR AUTO TRUNKS
Regular Price $1315. Santa Special...................

SM ART NEW  COATS?price

Finest all wool fabrics with a richness of texture you'll love the min
ute you feel It. excellent linings, new shoulders, necklines ond 
sleeves. Every touch of quality is v is ile  . . .  yet at such th r ifty  
prices.

Tailored, Chesterfie lds, » m CA  g  _ -
fitted, boxy styles, boy ^ * 4 3 ^

There's no woman olive, no matter what her age, who 
doesn't adore lovely undies . . .  a g ift certain to  de
light her.Baby Rockers

Baby Rockers and Ottoman to match. Reg 
$10.95, Santa Special $6.75. x ,
Baby all wood red rockers. Regulor $3.95 
Santa Special, choice $1.95.

Baby Keepers
Seat revolves, table al 
around child. Reg. $11.95 
Santa Special, $4.95.

Blackboards Boudoir Chairs How About A

S W E A T E R ?
with drawihg book. 

Regular $5.95, choice $2.95 Boudoir chairs fot bedrooms. Assorted 
colors and types. 33 U3% off. Slipon or button styles Dark 

shades or tons and russets. 
Plenty of black ond navy too.Choice of cardigans, plain 

slipovers or fancy slip
overs. Just about any col
or and s ha d e  you can 
name An excellent vari
ety and selection.

GIFT
store

We will have many more items in this deal, including smgll items from our 
SHOP that room here will not permit listing. All will bte in special place in 
ond easy to shop. COME EARLY!

Frank Footer, Owner
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IS THERE A SANTA CLAUS?
Men have made great progress in the field of science; they 

hove actually split the atom. In one year, the world has gone 
from war to peace;~£ome men have changed their prevailing 
opinions about many things. The boundaries of nations have 
changed; others will change within the coming months.

But some things don't seem ever to change— not that we 
want them to change. Little children go on being inquisitive, 
fo r instance. But they have always been inquisitive. There
fore, we are proud to reprint here the answer to a question writ
ten editorially in 1897 and published in the New York Sun. 
This editorial was written in answer to a question perennial 
and everlasting in the minds of adults as well as in the minds 
o f little  children, though, of course, it is asked differently. It 
is asked in most cases like this: “ Is there a Santa Claus?" 
The immortal answer reads as follows:

*  ★
We take pleasure in answering at once and thus prominent- 

ly the communication below, expressing at the same time our 
great gratification that its faithful author is numbered among 
the friends of the Sun:

!|R "Dear Editor: I am 8 years old.
"Some of my little friends say there is no Santa Claus.
"Papa says 'I f  you see it in the Sun it's so.'
"Please tell me the truth, is there a Santa Claus?

"VIRGINIA O'HANLON
"15 West 95th Street."
Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have been af

fected by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They think that 
nothing can be which is not comprehensible by their little 
minds. A ll minds, Virginia, whether they be men's or children's 
are little. In this great universe of ours man is a mere insect, 
an ant„ in his intellect, as compared with the boundless world 
about him, as measured by the intelligence capable of grasp
ing the whole of truth and knowledge.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as certainly 
as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you know that 
they abound and give to your life its higher beauty and joy. 
Alas! How dreary would be the world if there were no Santa 
Claus! It would be as dreary as if there were no Virginias. 
There would be no childlike faith then, no poetry, no romance 
to make tolerable this existence. We should have no enjoy
ment, except in sense and sight. The eternal light with which 
childhood fills the world would be extinguished.

Not believe in Santa Claus? You might as well not believe 
in fairies! You might get your papa to hire men to watch all 
the chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus, but even 
i f  they did not see Santa Claus coming down, what would that 

$  prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that is no sign that there 
is no Santa Claus. The most real things in the world are those 
that neither children nor men can see. Did you ever see fairies 
dancing on the lawn? Of course not; but that's no proof .they 
are not there. Nobody can conceive or imagine all the wonders 
there are unseen and unseeable in the world.

You tear apart the baby rattle and see what makes the 
noise inside, but there is a veil covering the unseen world 
which not the strongest man, nor evfin the united srength of 
all the strongest men that ever lived, could tear apart. Only 
fa ith , fancy, poetry, love romance, can push aside that cur
tain and view and picture the supernal beauty and glory be
yond. Is it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is 
nothing eise real and abiding

No Santa Claus? Thank God, he lives, and he lives for- 
thoufand Vears from now, Virginia, nay, 10 times 

-IU,UUU years from now, he will continue to make glad the 
¡iM art of childhood.
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#  News Behind the News

The National Whirligig

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILES

flfbr More Co*Hy Than Strides 
Th# reasons why this column 

I1ms been so unalterably opposed 
to  collective bargaining are well 
■Ummarized in the statements hy 
J5r. V. O. Watts. They are his op
ening remarks made at the Floyd 
A . Allen Radio Forum, November 
318, 1945. He summarizes the root 
troubles resulting from collective 
¡Bargaining.
| Dr. Watts is economic counselor 
Tor the Los Angeles Chamber of 
Commerce. He held a long list of 
professorships before he accepted 
» is  present position and is well 
«lualified to speak. His summary 
Follows:
i “Trade unions, like other mono
polies, can raise wage rates for 
their members only by restricting 
the supply of their services and 
thus creating an artificial scarcity 
Which enables them to exact a 
klgher price for these services.

“A strike is the most spectacular 
»nethod of re triction practiced by 
labor unions, but not the only 
one. Other methods of restriction 
Include:
I ifl) reducing hours of labor;

<21 featherbedding practices for 
fo ld ing down output; 
j <3) seniority rules preventing 
■nanagement from hiring, firing 
auid rewarding workers according 
t o  their efficiency.
{■ These less talked-about methods 
• f  restricting output in the long 
run are far more costly than 
■trikes.
k “ We must be careful, therefore, 
tn  dealing with strikes, that we 
J(6dn*t aggravate more costly forms 
erf restrictionism practiced by 
trade unions, and that we don’t 
create other problems that will be 
even more difficult to solve.
I “The growth in numbers and 
snonopolistic power of labor unions 
9n recent years more and more 
endangers both our prosperity and 
■air political liberty. This growth 
“  resulted from two things:

<11 Our governments — 1 o c.a 1 
state, and national —have 
failed to enforce the com
mon-law rights of the in
dividual worker and business 
owner to protection against 
coercion and intimidation as 
practiced by trade union or
ganizers and pickets.

CD Under the National Labor 
Relations Act and orders of 
the War Labor Board, gov
ernment itself has been co
ercing management and in
dividual workers by denying 
the right o f individual bar
gaining whenever a major
ity o f a firm’s employees 
vote for a union as their 
bargaining agent.

“ If all workers were really fres 
-as most Americans think they 
hould be -to  Join or not to Join 
, union as they wished, and.IT

/

Strike as they pleased, unions 
would not have nearly so many 
members as they do now and they 
would not be able to threaten the 
nation with industry-wide strikes. 
And if individual non-union work
ers also were free to make their 
own bargains with employers re
gardless of whether other workers 
In the plant belonged to a union 
or not, trade unions would be rel
atively harmless.

“ Actually, government figures 
show that unionism has not raised 
the wage earners’ share of the na
tional income. At most it has 
merely benefited one set of work
ers at the expense o f other work
ers.
- “However, our government pol
icy for many years has been in
creasingly influenced by the be
lief that continued development oi 
labor monopolies helps all wag* 
earners and at the same time ben
efits all other economic groups

"As long as this fallacious idea 
dominates the policy of our gov
ernment, new measures for gov
ernment intervention in labor dis
putes will promote only th« 
growth of monopolistic and re
strictive unionism.

“ This is well illustrated by ex
perience in the railway industry, 
where government has reduced 
strikes only by destroyed manage
ment’s power to resist trade union 
demands. It has added the power 
of the State to the power of the 
unions in exploiting the Amer
ican public.

“ Illegal violence and coercion in 
labor disputes, together with gov
ernment coercion of employers 
and non-union workers, has led to 
the creation of a Frankenstein 
monster of monopolistic unionism 
wiiicty now begins to terrify eve» 
its inventors.

“ But those who propose new 
governmental controls to hold thi» 
monster in check are In realitr 
proposing to create another mon
ster, namely, a government bu
reaucracy, which will be even 
more dangerous auid restrictive.

"The right solution for the strike 
problem does not consist in pass
ing new laws to control trade 
unions or settle strikes. Instead, 
it consists of, first, enforcing the 
common law right : c f the Individ
ual citizen to protr ’ ion against 
coercion and Intim;.: lion from 
any private source, ur.d, secondly, 
repealing those laws which now 
help to enforce the will of the 
trade unions on unorganized work
ers and employers.”

W A S H I N G T O N  
By RAV TUCKER

EXAGGERATED. The treasury 
department will soon furnish con
gress a report of its secret investi
gation of charges that wealthy for
eign refugees had cleaned up about 
$800,000.000 in Wall Street and 
planned to return home without pay
ing any taxes on their reported prof
its.

Capitol Hill's ungrounded suspi
cion that these nonresident aliens 
intended -to cheat Uncle Sam has 
delayed senate ratification of two 
important treaties for more than 
six months.

These agreements are designed to 
prevent double iaxation of Ameri
cans operating in Britain, or vice 
versa, as well as evasion of income 
and estate taxes. They affect the 
vital interests of numerous domes
tic and British individuals and cor
porations.

Secretary Vinson’s quiet inquiry’ 
disclosed that the original rumors, 
which delayed senate afction on the 
two international pacts, were wildly- 
exaggerated. He hopes that the 
truth will facilitate the speedy ap
proval of the treaties by the upper 
chamber.

A final settlement of this prob
lem — evasion of and double taxa
tion — is a matter of great impor
tance in these early postwar years.

*  *  *

REPORTS. Financial circles in 
New York, Riiladelphia. Washing
ton and Chicago wallowed in reports 
that royal and industrial emigres 
from Germany and her satellite na
tions were making a good thing of 
their haven in the Western Hem
isphere.

Several close friends of the Roose- 
veltian White House, including 
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland and 
Princess Martha of Sweden, were 
supposed to have shown remarkable 
stock market clairvoyance and in
genuity.

The foreign profiteers were 
charged with cashing in on the roy
al jewels and gilt-edge American 
stocks. Wivh the profits from their 
transactions they were said to be 
living high at hotels and private es
tates in the suburbs of the cities 
mentioned above. They were alleged 
to be spending part of their gains 
to influence members of congress 
and the cabinet to show postwar 
(rp fiom cittf fn  fVyr*ir v o r jn iic  COlUltri?! 
and peoples.

books. If they had not, the se 
cUrities and exchange commission 
would have hauled them in by the 
scruff o f their necks.

• • •
SCRUPULOUSLY. Treasury agents 

have discovered that the earlier re
pons on European refugees’ prof
its, as well as their refusal to pay 
taxes, are at least ninety-five per 
cent unfounded. Even in instances 
where the foreign investors are not 
required by law to give tribute to 
Uncle Sam, they have paid up save 
for an extremely small group.

The speculators are understood to 
have met their internal revenue ob
ligations quite as scrupulously as do 
American citizens. One reason lies 
in the human fact that they want to 
stay in the United States until con
ditions in their homelands become 
more normal, and they do not care 
to subject themselves to deporta
tion proceedings.

Moreover, they will still have a 
nice balance even after they have 
rendered unto “Old Man Whiskers” 
the twenty-five per cent tribute on 
long-term profits and the regular 
income tax for more immediate liq
uidation of their securities.

Mr. Vinson hopes that a desus- 
picioned senate will eventually af- 
fairm the pigeonholed pacts because 
of their effect on Washington-Lon
don financial relations- Approval 
may soothe and silence important 
interests in Threadneedle Street 
which have resented and protested 
against the supposedly harsh terms 
of our recent $4.400,000,000 loan to 
the Attlee government.

..MACKENZIES
'J¡? (?o C a m ti

AP World Traveler
LONDON. Dec. 22.—I reported to 

you in Friday’s column that Prime 
Minister Attlee. Britain’s new soc
ialist chief of state, had received 
me at Ten Downing street and that 
I had sized him 
up as being arj 
honest man.

Today I want 
take you a si 
further in exi 
amining his c! 
acter, since it 
a matter of ul 
most important 
to the entire] 
world.

Don’t forget]
that it’s Attlee..—------------- —  ,
who is the mas -.OIWITT MACKENZIE
ter chemist in ths leftist politico- 
economic experiment which, if It 
should go wrong, would have a 
tremendous repercussion not only on 
England but in the rest of the 
globe.

The difficulty, as I see it. is that 
Chemist Attlee is experimenting 
with an untried mixture. And of 
course honestly won’t prevent it 
from blowing up in his face. How
ever, the stead)' hand that comes 
from integrity of purpose certainly 
is vital.

Thus it’s extremely interesting to 
find that the prime minister is very 
religious. Indeed his whole ap
proach to politics is said to have 
been religious.

Attlee has a brother who is a 
Church of England clergyman. The 
premier’s father was a successful 
lawyer, and the son received a 
broad educatipn, including the ad
vantages of Oxlord. It was while 
he was in the university that he 
got into social work, and spent much 
time in boy’s clubs In London's 
poverty-stricken East End.

In this matter young Attlee ex
emplified his cpnvicton that reli
gion should be practical, that is, 
should be practiced as well as 
preached. Gradually through his 
religious and soeial work he drifted 
into politics. They say he has 
small personal ambition and never 
has pushed himself, but the labor 
party recognized his integrity and 
thrust him into leadership.

His home life fits perfectly into 
this picture.

Mr. and Mrs. Attlee are home 
folk. They like young people and 
they have four of their own.

Mrs. Attlee Is a housewife. She 
doesn't mix In politics and her only 
public activity is the Red Cross. 
She is so much of a home body 
that when the Attlees had to move 
into the official residence at Ten 
Downing street, they promptly 
stood tradition on its head by turn
ing the third floor .of the ancient 
mansion into a vozy little apart
ment.

INQUIRY. Republican congress
men figured that they had a politi
cal bombshell here. So. when the 
two agreements reached the senate 
last summer after a favorable re
port from the foreign relations com
mittee. Senator Wallace Humphrey 
White of Maine, republican leader, 
suggested that action be deferred.

Foreign Relations .Chairman Tom 
Connallv of Texas asked the treas
ury to check up on the reports, and 
a thoroughgoing inquiry followed. 
Stock Exchange officials were not at 
all cooperative at first, but eventu
ally Emil Schram, head of the New 
York Exchange, persuaded the 
bankers and brokers to open their

COMMUNISTS. The postwar “par
ty line” of American communists 
threatens to jeopardize Washington’s 
relations with Moscow and to re
vive the almost defunct “Dies com
mittee” at a time when the atom 
bomb, Sino-Japanese problems and 
revolt in the Middle East have al
ready engendered distrust between 
the world's oldest and youngest re
publics.

The domestic Commies’ Interfer
ence In our labor affairs, as well 
as their propaganda against Brit- 
ish-American policies at home and 
abroad, is one of the administration’s 
secret embarrassments. It is quite 
probable that Secretary James F. 
Byrnes may discuss the subject with 
extreme frankness in his Moscow 
conversations with Premier Rfalln 
and Foreign Commissar Molotov.

New York-Washington Commies’ 
off-again-on-again acrobatics would 
be comical if they did not muddy 
the international waters so violently, 
in the opinion of the state depart
ment. When Hitler was climbing to 
power, they fought him as a fascist 
in their pamphlets and in bruising 
battles on the streets of Berlin, 
Bremen and Hamburg.

* * *
“DEMOCRATIC.” When he and 

Stalin negotiated the alliance that 
touched off the European war. the 
Russian dictator became their hero. 
Britain and France were denounced 
as reactionary and capitalistic ene
mies of civilization. The reds parad
ed Pennsylvania avenue in front of

It is in the national interest to 
establish a national research foun
dation-charged with the respon
sibility of furthering basic research 
and development in all fields of 
science, and the scientific training 
of adequate numbers of highly quali
fied men.
—Lt.-Gen. Ira U. Eaker, deputy 

commander, army air forces.

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NE A Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD-Wc have with us 
today a house with a blonde person
ality that now has a brunet pesron- 
altly thanks to a $15,000 fire.

It sits on a hill in an exclusive 
section of Westwood and it's the 
home of Joan Bennett, lier three 
children and her husband Movie 
Producer Walter Wanger. As you 
mav remember, the 16-room man
sion was damaged by fire a couple 
of years ago.

Joan awakened early one Sunday 
morning and found her room filled 
with smoke. She grabbed her chil* 
dren and her Jewel box, yelled to 
Walter to call the fire department, 
threw her new mink coat over her 
nightgown and ran out into the 
chill) dawn.

When the firemen arrived the 
house was enveloped in flames.

The house has been rebuilt now, 
just as it was except for that per
sonality change.
HARMONY HOUSE

•T built it”, Joan told us. “ when 
I was a blonde. Everything was for 
a blonde's coloring. Then I became 
a brunet and the colors were no 
good for my dark hair. When we re
built I changed all the coloring. It 
now has a brunet personality.”

Joan confessed, too, that Husband 
Walter likes the house better now.

“ I guess it was because I built It 
before we were married. After thé 
fire I collected the insurance and 
he rebuilt it. Now he lfkes it.”

A fire in the Bennett-Wagner 
household is ac:epted without too 
much dejection. “Everything,” Joan 
said, “happens to us. We are the 
never-à-dull-moment family. Me
linda is taking tetanus shots right 
now after falling into a cactus bush 
down at Palm Springs.”

Melinda is Joan’s 11-year-old. 
The eldest. Diana, 17 ,is going to 
school in Connecticut.

“ And I just got a letter from her,' 
Joan said, "telling me that she had 
been buried in a snowsllde.” 

Stephanie, her two-and-a-half- 
year-old daughter, has inherited the 
never-a-dull-momentt rait.

“ The other day,” laughed Joan, 
‘The got her finger caught in a 
mouse trap. When Walter got home 
that night and isked how it happen 
ed. I had to tell him the truth— 
Stephanie just likes cheese.”

Things have been happening to 
Joan on the screen latel", too In 
faot thafs why we went out to see 
lier—to talk about her role as a 
trollop with almost the wallop of 
Amber in her latest picture, “Scarlet 
Street.”
NEXT WILL BE NICE 

But after playing two nasty fe' 
males—“Woman in the Window' 
was the other—Joan said her next 
definitely will lie a nice girl. “ I’m 
afraid to take my children to see 
me on the screen anymore,” she 
said.

She can play whatever she wants 
now, too. She’s secretary-treasurer 
of her town company, Diana Pro
ductions. Director Fritz Lang is 
president and Husband Wanger is 
vice-president, with a contract for 
two films a year at Universal.

One of the fundamental faults 
of bureaucracy is that it surrounds 
some of its best men with too many 
jangling telephones and too many 
secretaries—It does not give the 
best men any chance to think.
—Sheridan, Wyo., Press.

A company cannot pay out more 
wages, salaries and operating costs 
than it takes in. This is fundamen
tal.
—George H. Bucher, president Wes

tinghouse Electric Corp.

Gracie Reports
By ORACIE ALLEN 

I on«oii<Ut*d New» Feature*
well, a British court has really 

thrown a bombshell. It ruled that 
a man has the light to put his wife’s 

parents out ol 
his house even 
though she invlt- 
tedthem to stay 
there. Then, not! 
satisfied w ith ) 
spoiling the point 
of a million mo 
iher-ln-law Jokes] 
it said he has
the right to pul_________.
his wife out, too urama 

And we call the English conserva
tive ‘ ’ ‘

I'm glad lend-lease Is ended be 
cause it would be awful if England 
gave us that law in exchange for 
something. For generations Ameri
can Wives have been threatening to 
go home to mother. Think how up
setting It would be if American hus
bands could threaten to send them 
home with mother.

George thinks the whole tiling 
makes a monkey out of history. We’d 
have that law here if we were still 
part of England, yet when we broke 
off it was called the “declaration of 
independence.” he says

A new plane is under construction, 
called the Hercufes-4, which will 
weigh 200 tons, have eight engines, 
and carry 700 passengers. It will 
cost $20.000.000.
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Department Store
Saida Says OK

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Dec. 22—<Ai 
—Little girls like Alice are back on 
Santa's ¿ailing list this year.

Alice walked slowly, almost afraid 
to breathe—like HtUe girls d o -  
through the department store won
derland yesterday.

She took in every single doll, baby 
buggy and rocking chair—the things 
she used to dream about while try
ing to observe Christmas under the 
guns of the Japanese.

Alice Strong, six years old. grab
bed a dolly and hugged It “Hits Is 
what I want Santa Claus to bring 
me for Christmas,” she sighed:

The war caught Alice and family 
in Manila. Christmas. 1941, found 
the Strongs still together, but their 
celebrtaton was somewhat forced. 
Alice's father, Herman Strong, des
cribes it:

"The ftJps were bombing Manila, 
but we drew the blackout curtains 
at our home and, as best we could, 
enjoyed our last Christmas togeth
er."

T hen the Japanese came. 8trong, 
a civilian, was hauled off to Santo 
Tomas prison, while Alice, her 
mother an older non and daughter 
were interned elsewhere.

The dreary months passed—and. 
to Alice, the Christmases of 1M2, 
’43 and ’44 were toy-less and Joy
less.

But now the family is back home. 
And the department store Saint 
Nick says Alice will get that doll, 
the first she’s ever had. - , <■',
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the White House with banners pro
claiming that “The Yanks are NOT 
Coming.”

When Der Fuehrer attacked Rus
sia, they changed the inscriptions 
or. their placard* ovtimglil. The) 
picketed congress and the state de
partment with demands that the 
democratic” United States rush to 

the rescue of “democratic" Russia. 
F.D.R. became their American saint 
when the U. S. was shipping lend- 
lease supplies to Russia and estab
lishing a second front in France.

Now, in view of our attempt to 
fulfill the Atlantic Charter, Tehe
ran and Yalta pacts, as well as the 
pledges of the United Nations Char
ter, their papers apd magazines and 
pamphlets bristle with denuncia
tions of “Yankee dollar diplomacy.”

So, it is quite probable that Mr. 
Byrnes will ask the Kremlin to say 
whether Mr. Stalin approves and 
inspires their chameleonlike tactics 
—or what I

#  Peter Edson's Column:

LITTLE NEWS ABOUT SOME BIG PEOPLE

II we adopt compulsory military 
traiinng as a :>eacettme policy, with 
all that must of necessity go with 
that policy, war is only a matter of 
time.
—Dr. Ralph McDonald, executive 

secretary. Department of Higher 
Education. National Education 
Association. '

By PETER EDSON
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON— In the final 

stages of the U. ^.-Britain loan ne
gotiations one of the American tech
nical assistants discovered a seri
ous mistake In the final draft of the 
document and rushed to Secretary 
of tlie Treasury Fred M. Vinson to 
make a correction. Vinson shook his 
head sadly. "That’s the third mis
take I’ve made in my life-time," he 
confessed seriously. He wouldn't tell 
what the other two were, but it's a 
standing joke in the Vinson house
hold that even if Papa Vinson makes 
half a dozen mistakes in half an 
hour, he’ll never admit to more than 
three.

The man who sat beside Pat Hur
ley all through his investigation by 
the senate.foreign relations commit
tee was the ambassador-general’s 
war-time secretary and orderly, 
Staff Sgt. Francis J. Smith, a 
Brooklyn boy who made good in a 
big way. He a'companled Hurley on 
nearly ail his travels. In I<ondon one 
day Smith said to the General. 
’ Well, I suppose you seen the Prime 
Minister today.”  General Hurley 
registered horror. “Not ‘seen’ but 
’saw,’ he corrected. “Listen!”  Smith 
came back with equal siWiousness, 
“you can’t make me talk like these 
Iilmev’s.”
REBUFF FOR GENERAL 
HURLEY

1 As a final rebuff to ex-Anibas^g-

dor Pat Hurley for kicking up ail 
that fuss about the state depart
ment, Secretary of State James P. 
Byrnes, in announcing the list of 
people who would accompalty him 
to Moscow for the meeting of the 
Big Three foreign ministers, named 
two of the -areer diplomats to whom 
Hurley had particularly objected. 
They were John Carter Vincent, 
liead of the Far Eastern Division in 
Washington and John D. Jarnegan, 
from the U. S. legation at Teheran.

Hurley had charged Vincent with 
blocking the President's policies in 
China. Jarnegan. who had accom
panied Hull to Moscow In 1943, was 
«opposed to have aided Underse:re- 
tary Dean Acheson in blocking Hur
ley's activities in Iran.

Acheson. af course, will be acting 
secretary af state while Byrnes is 
away, which is a further slap at Hur
ley's charges.

Dr. Vannevar Bush, head of the 
office of scientifi: research and de
velopment. found himself far over 
his depth at the senate atomic en
ergy committee hearings when one 
of the senators started to ask him 
a long involved question on the poli
tical aspect« of atomic energy con
trol.

“I can’t answer that,” Bush said. 
“I'm an engineer.” Later on when 
he was asked an engineering ques
tion he couldn't answer, he confes«-

ed, “ I mean I'm a rusty engineer."

LEWIS PLUGS FOR PET 
PROJECTS

Congressmen never seem to learn 
it. but every time they call United 
Mine Workers President John L. 
L e w is  up on the hill to testify on 
Borne bill, he uses the opportunity 
to sound off on some of his own pet 
projects and union political ambi
tions. Before the house labor com
mittee, Lewis blasted at the “stu
pidity" of leadership of the united 
auto workers, and declared that the 
railroad workers were “ among the 
lowest paid in American Industry," 
considering their services.

Truth is that Lewis has been flirt
ing with the atuo workers, one fac
tion of which would like to desert 
the CIO and switch to Lewis. Also, 
UMW’s District 50 organization has 
been quietly invading the transpor
tation industries. Ail this is simply 
“ free enterprise" In union politics.

With assistant’secretary ol Inter
ior Michael W. Straus appointed 
commissioner of reclamation, ru
mors are starting again that Secre
tary of the Interior Harold W. Ickes 
is getting his faithful assistants all 
fixed up so he can step out of of
fice in the near future. Ickes other 
assistant secretary, Oscar L. Chap
man. was slated to hexane federal 
security administrator, Tnit that one 
didn't come oil.

This is the 36th of 42 in
stallments of material selected 
from General Marshall's re
port on the winning of World
War It. -----

XXXVI
THE NET CLOSES

A LLIED gains in the Southwest 
Pacific were extended on 1 

May by an amphibious force of 
Australian and Netherlands East 
Indies troops which landed on 
oil-rich Tarakan Island off the 
northeast coast of Borneo. By the 
end of the month all important 
installations on the island were in 
Allied hands.

In mid-May another landing 
was made on Mindanao, this time 
at Agusan on tne guerilla-held 
north coast. In two days the as
sault troops had driven 12 miles 
south and seized the town and 
airfield of Del Monte.

On 13 May, after months of ex
tremely hard fighting, Balete 
Pass, gateway to the Cagayan 
Valley, was captured. East of 
Manila, on the same day, the 1st 
Cavalry Division reached the sea 
at Binangonan Point, thus divid
ing the last enemy pocket in cen
tral Luzon and cutting to the rear 
of the strong enemy positions in 
the.Marikina watershed.

The superforts were now blast
ing the great cities of the Japa
nese Islands cn an ever-increasing 
scale. Chief targets were aircraft 
plants. Docks and small manu
facturing plants received their 
share of the punishment..

On 19 February the V Marine 
Corps supported by Admiral R. A. 
Spruance’s Fifth Fleet landed 
along the south coast of Iwo Jima, 
775 miles from the main Japanese 
Island of Honshu. The fighting 
was. exceptionally heavy and it 
was a month before organized re
sistance terminated. The Japa
nese defense grew more desperate 
as our advance moved toward the 
shores of their homeland 

Iwo Jima was of vital impor
tan t to the air assault on Japan. 
Japanese interceptors which came 
up to meet the B-29 strike on 
Tokyo on 7 April 1945 found a

of Japan."”  It was now possible to 
drive forward into the Ryukyus 
along the main Japanese archi
pelago bordering the East China 
Sea.

The offensive on the Rykuyus 
was launched on 26 March when 
the 77th Division of Lt. Gen. Si
mon B. Buckner’s Tenth Army 
landed on Kerama Retto west of 
Okinawa. In three days the force 
had secured all islands in the 
Kerama chain and had emplaced 
artillery within range of the key 
island, Okinawa.

Okinawa
Under cover of an intense naval 

bombardment, the XXIV Army 
Corps and the III Marine Corps 
established beachheads on the 
west coast of long, narrow Oki
nawa on 1 April. Aided by a 
realistic feint toward the thickly 
populated southern tip of the is
land, our forces met little resist
ance in the landing and in con
solidating positions ashore. After 
driving across the island, the Ma
rines swung northward against 
light to moderate opposition; the 
Army corps turned south toward 
Naha, principal city of the island, 
where it was confronted by the 
main Japanese force elaborately 
entrenched.

By the end of the first week, 
four United States divisions were 
ashore and Marine gghters were 
operating from the Yontan air
field. The III Marine Corps had 
driven 20 miles northward.

General Hodge, commander of 
the XXIV Army Corps wrote:

"It is going to be really tough. 
There are 65,000 to 70,000 fighting 
Japs holed up in the south end of 
the island, and I see no way to 
get them out except blast them out 
yard by yard. Our attack is set to 
go soon, and I think we are ready.

“The Japs have tremendous 
amounts of artillery and have 
used it far more intelligently than 
1 have ever seen them use lt to 
«late. With best estimate, it 
¿hows eOiund 500 or more indi
vidual weapons of 75-mm or bet- 

strong Mustang escort with our# ter. Including some 169-175 of
bombers. The Iwo fields saved 
hundreds of b a t t l e  -damaged 
B-29’s unable to make the full re
turn flight to their bases in the 
Marianas, 800 miles further to the 
eouth.
• Meanwhile PhOippine-baaed air
craft were establishing command 
over Formosa and the China 
Coast and our naval carrier

caliber 105 or better. The most 
powerful weapon of long-range we 
have encountered to date is the 
150 rifle with range of 27,000 
yards which fires occasionally 
upon the two airfields from the 
vicinity of Shuri. They are using 
quite a few of the Spigot, mortars 
(.120-mm), 250-nun mortars, and 
aerial bomb« up to 250 kilograms

where in the 5-, 6 - to 8-inch class
“The terrain is decidedly rug

ged and cut up with many cliffs, 
natural and man-made, limeston* 
and coral caves, and organized 
over long periods of time, and 
weU-mamsed."

After mopping-up all of th« 
northern part of the island, th« 
Marines took over a sector In th« 
south to throw their weight into 
the drive for Naha. Progress con
tinued slow against the bitterest # 
sort of opposition but by the mid
dle of June, our troops had brakes 
through the heavily fortified Na
ha and Shuri defense lines and 
had compressed the Japanese int« 
two pockets on southern Okinawa

Kamikaze Attacks
The ferocity of the ground fight

ing was matched by frequent Jap
anese air assaults on our shipptni 
in the Okinawa area. By the mid
dle of June, 33 U. S. ships had 
been sunk and 45 damaged, prin
cipally by aerial attacks. In. fh« 
Philippines campaign U. & forces 
first met the full fury of the kami
kaze or suicide attacks, but it 
Okinawa the Japanese procedure 
was better organized and involved 
larger wunbers of planes; also th« 
Baka plane appeared, something 
quite new and daadly. This mall 
short range, racket-acroleratad 
aircraft, carried more than S 
ton of explosives in its war head 
It was designed to be carried tc 
the attack, slung beneath a medi
um bomber, then directed in a 
rocket-assisted dive to the target 
by its suicide pilot It was ie 
efiect, a piloted version of th« 
German V -l.

By mid-June, the Japanese had 
lost twenty percent of their total 
combat aircraft strength in th* 
battle for Okinawa; in all, 3,409 
Japanese planes were shot down 
over the Ryukyus and Kyushu 
and 800 more were destroyed on 
the ground. During the sanfs 
period our losses totaled more 
than a thousand aircraft

The pattern of fanatical Japa
nese resistance continued in the 
southernmost tip of the uI««m4. 
Such successive strong point was 
cleared only by heroic efforts Of 
our soldiers and marinas. By the 
end of June we had suffered 
»,000 casualties in the Okinawa 
campaign, which lndudad loeike 
of over 10,000 among nival per
sonnel of the supporting fleet By 
the same data, 100,02»

n killed and 7,871
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Franklin Store 
Established Here

Jib» ' exclusively in ladies’ 
|f-4o-wea». ihe Franklin store 

•-here Friday under the man- 
it of Mrs. Ellen Gay, super- 
of the West Texas area for 

the. store.
,  Mrs. Gay reported yesterday that 
a “moat successful opening was hjjd"
¿nd that she felt sure shoppers 
were pleased with the line of fine, 
low-priced merchandise offered.

Mfs. Gay, who has been conect- 
ed with the firm for five years, said 
the company now operates 79 stores, 
mostly in the Southwest. Among the 
featured merchandise is lengerie. 
sports Wear for girls and women, 
jntfts, coate. furs, dresses and eve- 
nlng gowns.

"Jfew merchandise is arriving 
dally" Mrs. Gay said, "and we ex
pect to have our store entirely re
decorated and remodeled within a 
few days.”

The store is located at 109 North 
Ouyler street, in the former location 
of Bnimley’s store.________

Read the Classifieds In The New*
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L O A N S
MAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
sam •. Duncan Bldg. Fh. 1205

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY 
for Christmas 61ft.
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—• '
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THEY'RE PANHANDLE GRINS, EVERYONE OF 'EM

They’re all Panhandle grins, those 
above, two of them Pampan, and 
there’rc 16 more of them right where 
they came from.

For there are 20 fellows from home 
towns in the Texas Panhandle in 
divisions I and II of the SLCU 
(Standard Landing Craft Unit, you 
landlubbers), stationed on Corona
do Island, Calif.

Navymen above are, from star
board to port, Kenneth Gilbert, 
S2/c, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gil
bert. 520 N. Haze). Pampa: Marvin 
Y. Haney, S2,'c, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B . Haney, route 2, Pampa; Billy 
J. McClanahan, S2/c, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. McClanahan, 4221 
W. 11th, Amarillo, and Joe Lee 
Herron. S2/c, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. H. Herron, Clarendon.

Prospects are that all 20 of the 
Panhandle boys will soon be as
signed to overseas duty, according 
to an article in a recent issue of the 
"Ramp-Age,” paper of the naval 
amphibious training base at Coro
nado;

“Standard landing craft unit 
.raining came to a halt this week 
as the navy made preparations to 
launch its peacetime training pro
gram. SLCUs 54 and 56 have been 
ordered dissolved by the chief of 
naval operations. All enlisted men 
now assigned to the SLCUs will be 
made available to Commander 
Western Sea Frontier immediately 
for probable duty outside the con
tinental limits of the United States."

The 16 other boys mentioned above 
are: from Pampa, Bill Gething,

James Britton, Bobby Siler, Law
rence Pickens and L. D. Rudolph; 
from Borger, Bert E. Rhodes; from 
Clarendon, James Lovell; from Ama
rillo, William N. Dixon, Claude Bit- 
tick, Donnie Barnes, Wallace Bel
cher, Don D. Beyers, Sammy A. 
Putts, Dick Wiggins, Billy Morris 
and Ronald Jansen.

No More Tickets 
For Sale, Overflow

NEW YORK. Dec. 22—UP)—A 
spokesman for the New York Cen
tral railroad said today that an un
precedented volume of holiday travel 
had forced the railroad to suspend 
temporarily the sale of tickets at a 
number of points.

ZALE'S Sells More Diamonds Than Any Other Jeweler in the Southwest

Z a l e ’ s  D i a m o n d s  f o r  a

Richly •ngrsvtd bridal 
due. Sparkling diamond 
talitaira. »24.75; an- 
gravad wadding ring, 
»10.00
s , $39.75

Easy Terms 
At ZaWe

-Í-

What Christmas angel wouldn't lovo 

these magnificent diamonds sparkling 

under her tree on Christmor-morn? 

Finest quality diamonds shim* 

mering in precious mountings, 

a gift she's treasure forever.

Zab't ’’Famou. Fifty" 
diamond glowing in

$50 .00
U M  Weekly

< i. ■

■ ; ■
O  5. *. . Vit *’* 4*Vf. •
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She'll bo thrilled by the 
booms of tight reflected 
by this glorious dia
mond bridai poir. Soli
taire, »250; wedding 
ring, (110 

Use Your Credit

Dainty l7-¡awal tima, 
piaca by Avalon in rose 
or yellow gold-filled
COSO. - ,

s u r s

' .

Those rose gold earrings 
form o perfect back
ground for two brilliant 
diamonds. _  -

587.50

o f f e r *  S,  c o n ti-1 
p o lity  * *  h it* ?* *
1 tt’er c09¿ ett>e / r í* * r

°*  ° f

A  7 k* V *e*t o f ¿m anica.

LB ’S
veieAA
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Hunch Right, 
Fugitives Are 
Taken in Hand

DALLAS, Dec. 22.—(>P)—A hunch 
that I-ester Wayne Nelson and his 
wife would go home for the Christ
mas holidays today ended what a 
state official called “one of , the 
most intensive manhunts in recen’ 
Texas history.”

Nelson. 20. p"'1 '..'.z wife, Lurline 
Persy N dxn . 20. and a 25-yc-ar-old 
Tulsa man, were arrested near 
Hagansport, Titus county, early to
day by Dallas city officers in what 
Dallas Detective Chief Will Fritz 
called a “carefully laid trap.”

The Nelsons had been sought for 
two months in connection with a 
series of robberies, holdups, and one 
fatal shooting.

Director Homer Garrison of the 
department of public safety said in 
Aiistin that sheriff's officers in 
half a dozen Texas counties, police, 
Texas rangers and highway patrol 
men, and the federal bureau of in
vestigation had been working quiet
ly for two months in an effort to 
trap the elusive pair.

Officers in Oklahoma and Kan
sas aided.

Fritz said he had a hunch the 
Nelsons would make one last bold 
thrust, and then turn to their Titus 
county retreat for the Christmas 
holidays.

He stationed several detectives, 
who worked in close cooperation 
with Sheriff Aubrey Redfern of 
Titus county and Sheriff Ennis Tid- 
dle of Franklin county, in Titus 
county.

The officers spent five cold, bit
ter nights waiting.

Last night three liquor stores were 
robbed in Gregg county. Two Kil
gore stores reported losses of $621 
and $215 respectively, and another 
in Gladewater was robbed of $625.

Early this morning the Nelsons 
and the unidentified Tulsa man 
were ar; rested in Titus county.

They were brought to Dallas, 
where Sheriff Lonnie Smith of 
Gregg county his deputy, H. W. 
Dawson, and the three liquor store 
owners later identified stolen prop
erty.

It was revealed today that the Nel
sons and secretly indicated by the 
Dallas county grand jury in connec
tion with three cases of highway 
robbery.

They also have been charged in 
Titus county in connection witli on - 
case of armed robbery and three 
cases of burglary. Charges there 
were filed by Sheriff Redfern with 
Titus County Attorney L. W. Vance.

Two alleged accomplices were ar
rested in November in Dallas coun
ty.

The Nelsons were wanted in con
nection with the fatal shooting Nov. 
20 of a Dallas druggist. Ed W. Wil
liams. The pair who killed Wil
liams during a holdup escaped po
lice after a running gun fight.

A series of robberies and holdups 
followed. They occurred in at 
least a dozen cities, stolen were 
about 25 automobiles, various mer
chandise and thousands of dollars 
in cash.

They included:
Three robberies in Austin which 

netted $1.500 in loot. In Texarkana, 
a similar amount was taken from 
two liquor stores. In Talco a 73- 
year-old woman proprietor of a la
dies apparel shop was forced at gun
point to give up $100. In Gregg 
county, holdups netted cash and a 
gold-plated western-style belt and 
a check for $63. Five liquor stores 
were robbed Nov.. 22 in Dallas, and 
$974 taken.

robberies »/%/»>• pin nn Im TV«1
las, Kilgore. Gladewater, Longview, 
Sulphur Springs. Fort Worth. 
Georgetown, and Jarrell. Texas, and 
in Durant and Hollis. Okla

A running gun »fight took place 
in Austin, and the bullet-riddled 
car used there was found aban
doned in Mt. Vernon.

M iam i Senior Class 
Presents Play

MIAMI. Dec. 22—The Senior clasf 
of the Miami high school presented 
a play Wednesday evening at the 
auditorium if  'he high school vntb 
a large crowd present.

The play was presented under the 
liection o f Mrs. Ivey Terry, and 

vas known as “Brotlier Goose." and 
lad the following students In it; Jim 
'Jill Caldwell, Vela McCuistlon. Dare 
r.O'ke. Marv I Atm Allen, Virginia 
Huff. Rosemary Cowan, Sue Hol
comb, Mary Carr. Lu:ile Nelson. 
Peggy Ramsav and Jay Maulsby

A Christmas cantata was present
ed last Sunday evening at the Bap
tist church at the regular preach
ing hour. A large crowd was pres
ent.

A cockroa h, oven when blinded,
shuns the light and scuttles into 
the dark.

Refugees Are 
Offered Asylum

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22—(/Pt— 
President Truman today directed the 
entry into the United States—with
in established immigration quotas— 
of European war refugees at the 
rate of about 39.000 a year.

Most of them will come from cen
tral and eastern Europe and the 
Balkans where approximately 2,- 
000,000 persons are said to be home
less.

The effect of the order is to re
quire that the regular immigration 
quotas from those countries be filled« 
with persons whom the war drove 
away from their homes and who. 
for one reason or another, arc not 
returning. There will be little room 
left for other nationals of those 
countries who may want to come 
here.

“Thi* is the opportunity for Amer
ica to set an example for the rest 
c f the world in cooperation towards 
alleviating human misery.” the 
President said in a statement.

Estimate Is Revised 
Upward on Oil Needs

AUSTIN. Dec. 22—UP)—Three days 
after the Texas railroad commission 
Issued lit* January proration order 
designed to result in production of 
t  .027.175 barrels of .'rude oil daily, 
the U. a. bureau of mines revised 
upward its original estimate of mar
ket demand for Texas crude.

The new estimate, received yes
terday by the commission, places 
tills demand at 14)60,000 barrels 
dally. Originally it wae set at 1.775- 
000. far under nominations submit
ted by purchasers at the last pro- 
ration hearing.

The railroad commission * order, 
bringing permitted production to 
July War level*, came After demands 

1 were vuiegd for n o n  fuel o i l

BA RG A IN S G A LO RE!

W A RD S

Clearance Sale !
BARGAINS FOR EVERYONE!

ALL WOOL FASCINATORS!
Fluffy, lacy weave in an infri- 6 7 c
cate ziz-zag pattern. Reg. 98c

Women's Leather JACKETS!
Fully lined capeskin jacket. Q 9 7
Reg. $12.98. Sizes 12-18 W

CHILD'S BUNNY MUFF!
Soft, cuddly, with face on front. A Q C  
Warm, lined, Reg. 2.98, plus tax #  O

Boys' Blue MELTON COAT!
Warm wool navy bue coat M 57
Sizes 6-12. Reg. $6.95 . . . .  .

r  A  ROL BRENT 
c a r d i g a n s '.

r ï  RcNow
$5.98

Favorites for the* "fu! col-

S T K # *  *■*
v irg in  wool, too.

ALL WOOL MITTENS!
A real buy Solid colors, stripes 
Values to 98c, p a ir ...................  ■ ,

INFANT S GIFT SET!
Contains jars, powder, oil and 9  0° 
cotton. A $2 98 v a lu e .................... »

LACE PANELS!
Beautiful panels. Egg shell O 49
color. Only 60, pair ...........

Boys' Sport or School SHIRT!
Tan Shantung Broadcloth 9  50
Sport Shirt ........................ •

CHILDREN'S ANKLETS!
Fine combed cotton
anklets, pair ................... * • • •  ■-

BRIEF CASE!
For business or school, split cowhide 
leather case with zipper close G 5 7  
Reg. $4.98 .....................

Plus 20% tax

00
LEATHER BILLFOLDS!
Men's or Women's $ ^ 5 0  e*
Only a few left, . . . 9® . to 5w ,

BOYS' SWEATERS!
Save now! Warm coat style in 9  98 
attractive two-tone colors . . . .  P

Men's Wool SPORT SHIRTS!
Tiny checks, solid colors. J§ 57
Reg $798 .....................

SOFTBALLS!
Official, leather coverd Kapok 9  79 
filled soft balls ........................  p

ARCHERY SET!
Lemon wood bow and six g D

arrows. Set .................  w

b u y ! c o t t o n  T H ,s  
F ì-a n  n e l ___

M c* — .„T - ” ™ '«
striPes 3 a  ?  ds and  

3 6  ,nch es  wide.

BUY NOW AND SAVE!

COTTAGE SET!
Flocked scrim. Red, blue, green 9  69 
trim. Set . .................... ' . . .  J, I

FOOT LOCKERS!
Just arrived. Steel braced A 9 0
corners ...................... j F

Plus 20% Fed. tax

SHOWER BAR SOAP!
4 huge bars. Boxed as gift.
Reg. $1.19 .............

f
QUILTED COTTON!
1 lb 72x90 bleached JL.^%C
cotton . . .  .............  O #

Charcoal Grill Camp Stove!

197

MEN'S RAYON TIES!
Were $2 00. While they last! Foulards, 
woven patterns, attractive printed 9 0 0  
satins. All lined. Only . . . . . . . .  I

MAN'S TOBACCO POUCH!

9 8 e
Plus tax

Lambskin leather .............
*

HUNTING HAT!
Water repellent 
heavy duck . . . . . . .  T. .

MEN'S WORK SHIRT!
Blue Chambray
Sizes 14V&-17. Reg. $1.03 . . . ■,

GIFT DEPARTMENT! |
Only a few gifts left. A ll HALF PRICE

TOOL CHEST!
Metal Tool chest. 4998
A worth while g i f t ................... ..

.A M a i . b i 
m e l t o n  c

»vsSi$095

t  For tfcouxinds o f other va lu c i ♦  Um  
»hop in our catalog department.

ontgomery
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Tokyo Christmas fqr 
Yanks Won't Be Bad

pires ota June 30, 1M6.
The administration will Insist on 

early action on législation aei ting
up fact-finding boards to handle 
labor disputes. The President want
ed it enacted before the Christmas 
A'Journment, but congress ignored 
his request. Committee hearings will 
be resumed next month in both the 
house and the senate.

The President also wants con
gress to do something quickly about 
employment. He favors the so-called 
full employment bill passed by the 
senate, and definitely doesn’t like a 
substitute passed by the house. The 
issue is in the hands of senate- 
house conferees who wont get to
gether until after the first of. the 
year. <

Unemployment compensation leg
islation has a high priority on the 
1946 calendar. The President wants 
financial aid to Jobless increased and 
the coverage of existing law broad
ened. The house ways and means 
committee has plugged its ears to 
his request thus far.

essioits May Resali a 
Takes Up Hot Issues Santa’s Handy Shoppers' Hints

2 S H O P P I N G  D A T S  U N T I L  C H R I S T M A S
TOKYO, Dec 22—(AV-The quar

termaster depot today listed theae 
Ingredients for Christmas dinner 
for an occupation army:

Over 1,500,000 pounds of dressed 
turkey; '132,500 pounds of mince
meat; 110.240 pounds of nuts in the 
shell; 112.625 pounds of fruitcake; 
74,000 pounds of figs; 7,475 pounds 
of dehydrated cranberry sauce; 35.- 
OOO pounds of tomato puree; 80,000 
pounds each of sweet and white po
tatoes; 70,000 pounds each of peas 
and :orn; 16.600 pounds each of rel
ish and pickles; 7,000 pounds of cof
fee; 18,650 pounds of butter; 23,300 
pounds of lard; 65.250 pounds of 
Hour; 51.000 pounds of sugar; 9,300 
pounds of raisins; two tons of bread 
for dressing; 290 pounds of poultry 
seasoning; 580 pounds of pepper; 4V- 
700 pounds of salt; 290 pounds of 
mustard; 580 quarts of vinegar and 
4,650 quarts of cooking oil.

By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22—(IP)— 

No congress in recent years has 
faced an election-year docket as 
laden with controversy as that 
which confronts the 79th when it 
reconvenes next month.

Between January 14 when they 
come hack from vacation, and 
next summer when the hope to get 
away for political campaigning, 
the legislators must grapple with 
more than a dozen major sub
jects, each primed with political 
dynamite.
There are many items on Presi

dent TVuman’s iegislatvie program 
that he ent been acted on, and 
there rtre many others, not on the 
chief executive’s priority list, that 
are likely to become bitter issues.

The senate in particular faces a

prospect of diving immediately into 
a row, with Senators Ball (R-Mlnn) 
and Chavez (D-NMI planning to 
bring up the bill for a permanent 
fair employment practices commit
tee.

Some time before May 15. congress
must decide what it wants to do 
about the draft law. It expires then, 
and many members of congress want 
It to go right on with its dying.

The decision on the draft prob
ably will be coupled with universal 
military training legislation the 
President has requested. The house 
military committee is in the midst 
of hearings on peacetime military 
training now.

Before the end of June, some de
cision must be reached about price 
controls. The price control law ex-
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For Home
REDUCED PRICES on «11 chil
dren's dinette sets and rockers at 
Btep:henson-McLaughlin Furniture 
Co.
IRWIN’S HAVE THOSE cute rock
ers with matching Ottomans . Just 
like grown ups. Also lamps and 
pictures for the children's rooms. 
a7 PARADE OF GIFTS from our

TIE SETS. Billfolds, Rings, Watches, 
Watch Chains, Watch Bands, all 
leather. Military kits. Cigarette 
Lighters and many other lovely 
gifts for the man or your heart, 
from Leder’s Jewelry Store.

23rd, 24th and 25th at the Rex you’ll 
enjoy “Northwest Mounted Police’’ 
with Gary Cooper, Madelln Carroll 
and Cecil B. De Mille production in 
technicolor.
PAMPA FURNITURE Co., has 
lovely occassional chairs, tables. 
Hassocks, mirrors etc., for that small

GIVE HER a new permanent for 
Christmas. La Bonita Beauty Shop.
ECONOMY FURNITURE STORE
suggestions: Steel baby strollers. 
doll beds, youth1» desks for her.
FRIENDLY MEN’S Upstairs Store
has those cute wool stocking caps

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS YOU’LL HAVE so much enjoyment 
from new records during holidays. 
We have albums of classical, opera, 
semi-classical and popular record
ings. Tarpley Music Store has 
them. .

BY MERRELL BLOSS ET
Heavenl/ )  I wasnT J - ^
MUSIC, S  EVEN /MAY 
ISN’T 7 LISTENING-/ X

T o r r l S c u r  
S n \ - 7  in. .

gift to a family.
Would  YOL! like it
IF I  CAMf ALONG- 
AND TRIED TO TILT 

THE MACHINE?

Let»  gc> in there ^
A N D  ROCK SOME RHYTHM, 

JU N E , LlfCE WE USED TO DO, 
SHALL W E ? --------------- U

front door to the back. Dishes, 
kitchen ware, glass ware and pyrex 
for the home. We have received ker
osene metal Aladin lamps for rural 
homes and also those new glass 
ovenware turkey roasters. Thomp- 
son Hardware.

the girls are wearing. Mrs. Jones 
or Mrs. Whitten will style them to

Listen, ro v , j u s t  s u p p o s e  y o u  w e r e
PLAYIKk? A  P IN -B A LL  MACHINE A N D  HAD 
THE HIGHEST SCORE O F YOUR. L IF E /
'—  1/ {  SO W HAT? '

A FULL table of gits at only $1.00 
each—Also toys galore at bargains 
and in time for Christmas giving 
from Simmons’.

suit your individuality.

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP has gifts
for men and women in lovely coe
metic sett. We gift wrap for you. 
Call us too for an appointment for 
lovely permanents.

AT BENTLEY’S there’s lovely bags, 
scarfs, gloves dickies and costume 
Jewelry to choose from, we gift
wrap for you .

THERE’S BILLFOLDS, fitted zlp- 
zer shaving sets, pound cans Prince 
Albert tobacco, cigarette , oases 
lighters, poker chip cases, etc., at 
Cretneys and we're open late eve
nings.

QET HEIR a 5 year diary, only 
$2.50—she'll like that—The smaller 
child will love those Roily Polly 
Floating toys to be found at Cret
neys.

TEXAS FURNITURE has a beau- 
fitful gift department with bric-a- 
brac. Vases,, novelties, pictures, 
etc., from $1.00 up.
GERTIE ARNOLD. Real Estate, Oil 
Properties, Business and Residential 
properties. Farms. Duncan Bldg. 
HASSOCKS. PLATROM rockers, 
end tables, coffee tables and full 
suites of furniture are really nice 
gifts for your family. Pampa Home 
Appliance.

HAVE YOU forgotten someone? 
Then hurry in to Pam pa Hardware 
and select a gift for them—There’s 
still a nice assortment to be found.

PENNY’S know he’ll like a muffler. 
Be sure to add one on his Christ
mas list. 98c to $1.49.

THERE’S "PLENTY of lovely gills 
for the young lady. Visit our upstak-s 
store. Scarfs, wool caps, skirts, 
sweaters and gloves. Friendly Men’s.

NOTICE—MURFEE’S store hours 
Mon. Tues. Wed. 9 a m. to 6 p. m. 
Thurs. Fri. and Sat. 9 a. m. to 9 p. 
m. Monday (Christmas Eve) 9 a. m.
to 6 p. in..

GIFTS FOR MEN in shaving sets 
and cosmetics, for ladies in per
fumes of the better quality and 
stuffed animal toys for children, a 
good selection at Modem Phar
macy.

> ALLEY OPR Smart Girl ELITE SHOP says give her cash or 
a certificate for a permanent to 
get after the Christmas rush. There’s 
a $1.00 off on all permanents to Jan.
DOLLS AND DOLL BEDS. Prices 
reduced. Girls dresses, hats and 
purses will also go on this sale. 
Let Simmons be your Santa Claus.

LATE SHOPPERS will still find
many gifts for everyone at Good
rich Stores—Household items and 
toys for everyone.

WHAT KIND OF A  W ITCH IS TH IS 
BLACK BESS?? I ’VE SEEM S O M t
BLOODTHIRSTY F E M A L E S ,___ *
BUT OADFREATION/ SHE’S I
. TH’ W ORST X EVER ,___/
L  RAN INTO? Z S

WHY NOT GIVE mother; a pretty 
lounging robe or bed jacket. She’ll 
appreciate them for Christmas and 
long after, from Behman’s.

AD
cellet
fers
help!
cover
accor
paleo
Texai

BURY Th e  SWAfo OVER TH tV fc, -----------------f  wo ONE ASKED YOU
AND SNAPPY.' WE HAVE TO BE BANGED \J  t o  p is ; COUNT OFF 
GET OFP THIS SHOAL IF I ’LL DO ANY \T H E  P A C K  TO THAT
BEFORE THE WEATHER )  l  PtGGIN? WHATCHA 1 B ©  BLACK ROCK, , 
k . GETS ANY THICKER.' /  ( BRING ME TO THIS ] THEN CHISEL A  f  
^  > SANDBAR FOR /  "B" ON THE LEE / .
^ A N Y  WAY ? —/  S iP E  OF IT / S  ,

GIFT PACKAGES of fine soaps, in 
Vida Ray, Tussy, Safari. Wrisley, 
Frances Denny, and Old Spice from 
-$1.00 to $2.00. Make beautiful in
expensive gifts from Cretney’s.

ILLUMIN OUS SACRED pictures,
Biolcs, Bible story books, motos make 
lovely gifts from Ruby's Gift Shop. 
513 S. Cuyler.

FLAINS DEXTER, across the street 
from Penny’s. Walt for those new 
Dexter Washers. A good thing to 
save those bonus checks for. FRIENDLY MEN’S WEAR has Ar

row. Nor’east and other lovely ties 
for men. We will love bright ties 
now. They’re the nicest ones we’ve 
had; In many months.

FRANK LEDKR has lowly costume 
Jewelry in matching sets or »ingle 
pins. Also beautiful watches, birth- 
stone rings and diamonds for that 
special gift.

OUR GIFT shop up-stairs is really 
a dream world of beauty—There 
you’ll find lamps, glassware, pic
tures, center pieces and a lovely dis
play of beautiful gifts—Shop Pam
pa Home Appliance for everyone.
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| BUY ALL YOUR food supplies at 
| Subtle*. The turkey and the trim

mings as well as highest quality 
staple foods for your holidays. STEPHENSON-McLAUOHLIN says 

see our lovely new dlnnette sets 
before you buy her Christmas gift.

HAT AND BAG SETS, gew spring
creations you’ll enjoy wearing. New
est materials in corde, straws, felts 
aftd crepes at Behrman’s.

APPLIANCES. They’re coming back, 
those new electrical appliances. Let 
them save you many hours of time 
in your kitchen, in your wash house, 
and in many other household Jobs 
you do each day. Southwestern 
Public Service Co. ■

PAUL CROSSMAN sUll has a good 
supply of toys for every child and 
lovely gifts for everyone. Dolls of all
sizes.

DON'T NEGLECT your loved ones 
this season. We have gifts for all. 
Shop evenings. We’ll be open late 
to help you rft Wilson Drug.

BY EDGAR MARTINGood Old LutherROOTS AND HER BUDDIES SHE’D JUST love a Jaunty Junior 
frock from Murfee’s. Sizes 9 to 15. 
See them on our second floor as 
you’ve seen them in Mademoiselle 
and Junior Bazar.

J. RAY MARTIN. B. A. Ph. 772, 
107 N. Frost— Invest now in insur
ance. Be comfortable in later years.

VJL'Vl WÄ BUS KftXT I THW e.
TO VUGS Y X N W O ttt I  PART OF 
AViO F tR E K  V S X t I  M Y  V U M O l 
TO W A S  TIVCW IROS.l T W R tt.
SOT VOWtRfc W W V J H fc N  TO R  
VKSt POT VOVlV iT ?  11 TWO 6AY.S

—. ____ . i a bo\\x>s  w
IHÜ COVAYTTVTIO ) ) l

<M W C o T M tR  ’.THE MORDW4Ó HOW'S TH\S TOR. THE SEATING 
ARRANGEMENT VOS* OOR. lr -  
TANNER. PARTY

\TS  TO N  .CUT COORSE.[ fcOOTS 
HAVING TVR. S O N S  .V-—-
ONfcR.Y-OT Y  O O  
ViVSH TH E Y 'D  E>E tflS T f-  
(AOUT. N E A T " J V ^ > <  
M dD  GO H O W L [7  Í  
EARVNER. \ .— ■— 1

THOMPSON HARDWARE says if 
in doubt what to give him you’ll be 
safe in selecting a genuine leath
er.. billfold. There’s other leather 
gifts too you'll like here.

NEEL’S MARKE7T has in the choice 
nuts and fruits for your Christmas 
treats. Order your turkeys now.

OOCPv SPORTSMEN AND L'Orde toilet ar
ticles for men, Dorothy Perkins, 
Evening-in-Paris and Vida Ray sets
for women. Also stuffed toys for the 
youngster at Berry’s.

FONDENELLE BLOUSE SHOP,
Duncan Building, Room 3 where 
you'll find handmade lingerie and 
blouses for her gift.

SEE OUR MIRRORS in lovely ma
hogany, oak and maple frames. 
Also large wall mirrors at Home 
Builders’ Supply Co.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO. has 
cocktail tables he'll be proud to 
serve from Christmas anil anytime. 
Priced $11.95 up.

PEARLS—QHOKERS and ear rings 
to match only $4.98 and up. Also 
lovely .compacts $4.95 to $5.95 at 
Bchrman’s. •

MILADY BEAUTY SHOP will 
Make late appointments for em
ploye^ ladles. Get your hair done 
for a busy week-end.

W. L. AYERS invite you in to see 
his new stock of lovely furniture 
at Maytag Pampa. home of sMayiag 

I washers and Gibson refrigerators.
WARM HIS HEART with a new 
sport coat. New color, new style». 
Complete range of sizes at Friend
ly Men's Wear.

CITY SHOE Shop has those lovely
Stelling Silver Belt Buckles and 
hand tooled belts and purses for 
everyone. A lasting gift.

LOVELY MIRRORS, all sizes and 
shapes, also pictures and lamps. 
The gift any woman will love and 
we have them at Pangpa Home Ap
pliance for your Christmas shop
ping.

GAI 
Searc! 
snow 
of he 
den. 1 
sepan 
ons ii 
sin, y 
tional

PENNY’S have pyrex cooking wear, 
pottery and throw rugs. Also blank
ets and pillows that make lovely 
home gifts.

jrWMIMH.Iffi.TJjlfcV - J A BOX OF HIS favorite cigars, 
carton of cigarettes or, pipe and 
pound cans of tobacco will 
make a man happy. Stop and 
shop at Berry’s.

QUALLS PAMPA Studio will make 
family group pictures during holi
days that you’ll all appreciate in
years to come.

BY ÀI. CARPHe Never Knew What Hit Him!!
J. E. RICE, Real Estate city and 
farm properties. Business oppor
tunities. Call 1831.

IT WAS A ft  CALM DOWN.'- iVl KEEPS YELLIN' 
IT WAS A
g ir l  TT~ m u s ’

BE HYDRO- 
Q  PHOBIA .V  

I LL CALL 
U à  THE

-OR YOU'LL DO 
WHAT, CUTIE ?

r D O N Y  m e s s  
W IF ME
S T A N 'A S ID E  

.OR A H 'L L ---

FATBOY.r- IS Y 
THAR A  SHE- m 
HOOM1N NAME OF 
LAURELYN HARDI- 
MORE IN THAR ? ,

JOHN EARSOM at Star < Barber 
Shop will give you 10 to 30% off 
on all purchases to Christmas Eve. 
Lovely gifts in cosmetics and cos
tume Jewelry.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIS Serv
ice Co., says see your ele:tric appli
ance dealer for Chtrstmas decora
tions for your tree or your home. Wc 
do not handle the decorations but 
your dealer can supply you.

HERDS YOUR chance to buy a' 
a saving. Our ptc-Jan. 1st sale is 
on. All winter coats reduced 20% 
Guns, army style, rifles, etc., be
low cost, at Simmons.

YOU’LL WANT to spend more 
time in your home when It has the 
appeal our lovely bedroom and

ANTIQUES—in lovely hand-paint
ed lamps, dishes footed demi-tasses,
clocks, etc., at Mrs. Bob Bradshaw’s, 
♦06 Hedgecoke, Bonger, Texas.

MURFEE’6  HAVE sheep ~ skin 
coats for the sportsman or outdoor 
man. Also we have suits for that 
returned service man. Dress up at 
Murfee’s. " ;

PAMPA Perfume, exotic and exclu 
si ve perfume in pyramid style per 
fume bottle $15.00 plus tax. Harves 
ter Drug.

START 1946 in a home of your 
own. C. H. Mundy will help you. 
Call 2372. BENTLEY’S for late shoppers too.

We still have lovely lingerie, bed 
Jackets, robes, pajamas, brunch 
ccats and slips. Tliey are lovely 
for gifts.

HANDKERCHIEFS ARE more ap 
predated now than ever—Most peo-THOMPSON HARDWARE has 

quality-built blackboards, children's 
desks, games of all kinds, educational 
toys and many other items, for
£¡19111: itxumy.

'CITY DRUG has plenty of toys, 
dolls and games yet for the young
er set. Shop nights this week.
VICTORY BONDS! There is no bet
ter gift this year than a Victory 
Bond. Buy all you ean. South
western Public Service.

pie's supply is low. We have them 
lor men and women at Penny’s.

ALL t o y b  and dolls at half price 
until Christmas. Pajamas also on 
»pedal i reduaed prices at Tiny Tot 
Shop. 1IH W. Foster. Phone 950.

p a m p a  o P F in u  s u p p ly —E ve ry 
thing for the office. Walt for those
newest model Typewriters -theyilADAMS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

has that gift of lasting beauty, fur
niture. Shop our store for chil
dren's furniture and extra pieces for 
the home.

BY LESLIE TURNERHis Best Friend REAL VALUES in handmade cow
boy boots, ladies' large beautiful 
hand tooled nurses and hand tooled 
billfolds. Genuine Ranger belts, sil
ver and gold handmade belt buckle 
sets, stock saddles, bridges, bits and 
spurs. We also have bargains in un- 
rreemed diamonds, watches, etc. 
Shop our store for bargains. Pampa 
Pawn Shop!

LOVELY COSMETICS in attrac
tive v boxes and stationary, candy 
and compacts to choose frbtn at 
Berry’s.

ROY & BOB BIKE SHOP has 
bicycias and wheel toys for sale 
or parts for repair. 414 W. 
Browning.

7 AN' I  WUZ JUST WONDERIH'-IN 
CASE LILY ASTS V0U ABOUT IT - 
|F YOU'D BE OBLIGIN' ENOUGH 
. TO KJfOÄ AD6AIÏ YOU SENT—

WHY, M A J O R !!/

, Y'SEE, SIR— 
rA WROTE A U

HEY, ED! THEY'S 
A ARMY OFFICER 
UP HERE THAT»
v PASSED OUTfi

CANT SEE ANY REAL 
HARM IN THAT. UJTHER- 

All'5  FAIR IN LOVE , 
AND WAR! A

LUCITE PICTURE frames at half 
price, Marie Earle cosmetic kits 
also perfumes In Tabu, Francos 
Denny and Danas perfumes from 
Cretney’s.
WE HAVE those lovely chrome 
kitchen chairs with red leatherette 
coats, sewing cabinets, vanity lamps 
and all medal wall can openers 
which any woman will appreciate. 
Economy Furniture Co.
FOR A DAINTY and highly appre
ciated gift select a scarf at Pen
ny’s. They are in silk and woolen, 
98c and $1.49.
BEND THOSE soiled clothes In to 
Master Cleaners for a perfect Job. 
Have them ready for any emer
gency.
DONT BE late to a party or date 
—call 94 -Peg’s Cab.

HUNTIN' OUT TO LILY HOÙ 1 
LUCKY SHE WUZ TO HAVE 
A... UH... HERO LIKE ME-ONLY 
I DIDN'T SIGN MY NAME

PRE-CHRISTMAS sale at Behr- 
man's enable you to save now on 
clothing and enjoy it for holidays. 
Coats, suits and dresses reduced.

IRWIN’S HAVE reduced those love
ly smoking tables to i$6B5 for your 
benefit In Christmas giving. We 
also have cedar chests Tor her.

STUDENT LIGHTING dor Christ
mas thk year. Lot’s save the chil
dren’s eyee. We welcome the oppor
tunity to help you solve your light
ing problem. Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

PAMPA FURNITURE Store says 
give him a comfortable chair and 
matching Ottoman. Then place a 
nice lamp near by and see how 
much more Christmas whl mean to 
him.

M. P. DOWNS, member Texas Real 
Estate association and National 
Realtors Board, 201 Combs-Worley
Blag. Phone 1264 and 3 3 6 ._______
HAVE FAMILY group pictures made 
while they are home. Call 2045 for 
appointments—Mrs. Koen’s Studio—
405 N. Wells.______________________
SURE THEY want clothes this year 
—But buy bonds too is the advioe
of Friendly Men's Wmu\___________
CRETNEYS HAVE fun for kid
dies—Stuffed toys. Plastic tea sets, 
dump trucks with hoists. You’ll 
find lovely gifts for children here.

«¿.L em a

YOU’LL FIND lovely dresser seta 
and boxed cosmetics, also costume 
Jewelry and offtee sets for gifts at
City Drug.
BRUNciTcOATS and n«Tegee seta 
for her. Bhell love you with a 
gift like that. We’U gift wrap for 
you at Behrman’s.

GIVE HIM an Evenrude gift cer
tificate and watch his face light up 
In anticipation of happy fishing 
days next summer. Obtain them at 
Pampa Music Store. 214 N. Cuyler.
SMOKERS MAKE Inexpensive but 
nice gifts for any man. See them 
at Pampa Furniture Co. .
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Panhandle 
Completions 
Are Doubled

Completions in the Panhandle oil 
and gaa field almost doubled during 
the first 11 months of 1945 in com
parison to the corresponding in
crease shown, as reported In com
pilations of editorial men through
out the nation.

Of the 558 completions made 
from January through November of 
this year, which compares With 299 
completions during the 1944 months, 
532 were new wells and 26 were old 
wells deepened.

There were 166 oil and 327 gas 
wells completed in the Panhandle 
during the 1945 months; 39 were dry 
and abandoned.

Total footage of wells drilled was 
I;«80.907.feet, an average depth of 
3,012 feet per well.

During last month 42 wells were 
completed in this area in four weeks, 
Gliding Dec. 1; during November of 
last year 52 wells were completed in 
five weeks. Of the 42 completions 
eight were oil wells, 32 were gas and 
two were deepened.

Total increase in completions of 
wells in the United States was 7.8 
per cent over the corresponding 
months of last year. A substantial 
part of the increase was accounted 
by Texas, which had a 20 per cent 
gain in total completions with all 
districts more active.

Results through the first 11 
months in the States include 25.800 
completions, including a little over 
400 old wells deepened.

News o f Interest 
To Oil Men

Inactive Season Less 
Maiked Than Usual

A comparative surge of drilling activity during the an
nual December slow-up was reported from the field this week, 
with six oil and seven gas wells completed, and with 11 no
tices of intention to drill filed with the railroad commission.

Total potential of added oil producers amounted to 417 
barrels. Open flow potential of gas wells totaled 169 million

cubic feet.

fossils Are Aid 
In Discovering Ages

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 22—Tiny one- 
celled animals — called foramini- 
fers — play an important role in 
helping the petroleum geologist dis
cover the ages of rock formations, 
according to Don L. Frizzell, micro
paleontologist at the University of 
Texas.

In his university laboratory, Dr. 
Frizzell who formerly was with the 
Shell Oil company at Houston, is 
studying fossils o f ' the “youger" 
rock formations.

‘ vny drilling beyond productive 
sands in an oil well in a known 
area is a waste.” Dr. Frizzell ex
plained, “so it is of great impor
tance to the producers to know the 
age of the rocks in which they are 
drilling. Therefore, microscopic fos
sils, one-celled plants and animals, 
and less common fossil shells and 
vertebrate remains, are studied to 
determine the age of the individual 
beds,”  he said.

Foraminifera — minute animals— 
vary from flask-shnijed specimens to 
unbelievably complex forms, and 
some may be as large as five or six 
inches across. They are found chief
ly in shale.

Searchers Brave 
Snow to Hunt Man

GARDINER. Mont., Dec. 22— UPy— 
Searchers trudged through deep 
snow in the mountains 10 miles .west 
of here today in quest of a Wor
den, Mont., elk hunter, who became 
separated Thursday from compani
ons in the rugged Tefn Miner ba
sin, Just north of Yellowstone Na
tional park.

Hartley Wildcat 
On Fishing Job 
At 4,038 Feet

The Pure Oil wildcatter No. 1 
£kalsky in Hartley county was drill
ing at 4.033 feet when pipe stuck. 
Operators were on a fishing Job 
when last reported. The well is lo
cated 990 feet from the east and 
330 feet from the south lines of the 
T. B. Russell survey.
SHAMROCK No. 1 McVADE 
TESTS 25,000 M. C. F.

The Shamrock Oil and Gas No. 
1 McVade, 1,320 feet from the south 
and east lines of section 306, block 
44. H&TC survey, Moore county, 
drilled to 3,576 feet, plugged back to 
3.526 feet and tested 25 million cu
bic feet o f gas after being treated 
with 2,000 gallons of acid.

Also in Moore :ounty the Sham
rock and Sincluir joint No. 1 Finley, 
3,310 feet from the south and east 
lilies of section 32, block 44, H&TC 
survey, was drilling at 3,325. A slight, 
show of gas was had at 3.288 feet 
which increased at 3.305 feet. 
FHILLIFS GRAY COUNTY 
WELL CLEANING OUT

Operators were cleaning out the 
Phillip» No. 1 URB after they shot 
it with 80 quarts. There were 1,000 
barrels in the hole at 3,175 feet and 
the well swabbed 2 1-2 barrels of 
oil per hour at that depth. Total 
depth is 3,178 feet. The well Is lo
cated 330 feet from the north and 
3.320 feet from the east lines of sec
tion 189, block B-2, H&GN survey.

Cities Service Oil No. 3 J. A. Bag- 
german.- section 173, block B-2, 
H&GN survey, rGay county, located 
330 feet from the north arid south 
lines in the S/2 of the section, is on 
pump for test. It was drilled to 3,195 
leet, shot with 110 quarts from 
3,120-63. feet and swabbed 8 barrels 
an hour.
BURNETT & CORNELIUS No. I 
»R U  LING AT 2.700 FEET

With 4 million cubic feet of gas 
estimated at 3,665 feet, the Burnett 
and Cornelius No. 1, 1,330 feet trono 
the south and east lines of section 8. 
block 3, AB&M survey, was drilling 
ahead at 2,700 feet. First show of 
gas was at ì.5’00 leet.

In Cimmeron county, Okla., the 
Pure Oli Co. No. 1 oJhnson, 330 feet 
from the south and west lines oí 
the SE/4 of section 12. township 5N. 
range 7E, was plugged back to 4.883 
feet. The well swabbed 12 barrels 
of oil in 24 hours. 5 percent water.

The pendulum was invented by 
the Italian astronomer Galilep.

The army uses the word “chow” 
referring to meals, the navy says
“mess.”

—

Oil and Gas Well Supplies

GENERAL SUPPLY CO.
118 8. CUYLER P H O N E  1418

Cemnlele Chemical Service
FOR PARAFFIN

Mojulene Master Solvent

MIDWEST
PROCESSING COMPANY

925 West Foster St. Phone 1131

Prompt Deliveries 
Wesiinghonse Welders

Call Us For Your Requirements of 
Welding Supplies and Industrial Supplier 

Service Is the "Hast“  of Our Business.

Hart Industrial Snppl? Co.
Fred S. Bell, Mgr., 719 S. Cuyler

•  OIL FIELD SERVICE •
CONTRACTOR

%

I. J. (Frenchy) HUVAL
Phone 755

Major, completions were in Car
lson county which included the 
abandoning of the J. M. Huber 
Corp. No. 1 Carol Purvines, section 
9. block T, H&W survey, 2640 feet 
from the north and east lines of the 
section. The well was dry at 3381 
feet.
THREE OFL WELLS 
ADDED IN CARSON

A 60-barrel producer was brought 
in with the completion of the Sloane 
Oil and Gas Co. No. 12, Ruby-Sack- 
ett, section 148, block 3, I&GN 
survey, 990 feet from the south and 
west lines of the SW/4 of the sec
tion. The well was shot with 320 
quarts from 3231 to 3300 feet.

The W. W- Holmes et al Nq. 13 
Quinn, ran 99 barrels on a railroad 
commission test. Holmes No. 12 
gauged 106 barrels.

JHagy, Harrington and Marsh 
brought in a 6.8 million cubic foot 
gasser with the completion of 
their No. 1 McBrayer.
HUMBLE NO. 17 BATEMAN 
HAS 37-BARBfEL POTENTIAL

The Humble Oil and Refining 
Co. No. 17 Bateman, King county, 
tested 37 barrels on a railroad com
mission test.

In Gray county the Adams and 
McGahey No. 10 Morse tested 54 
barrels of oil In 24 hours.

The Magnolia Petroleum Co. No. 5 
J. F\ Koons, Wheeler county, was 
retested at 62 barrels.
HANSFORD COUNTY

The Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 
B. M. Chiperfield. section 29, block 
F, H&QN survey, 2640 feet from the 
north and 2630 feet from the south 
lines of the section, was tested at 
7.4 million cubic feet of gas after 
being plugged back to 2944 feet from 
a total depth of 2962 feet. The well 
was shot with 270 quarts from 2875 
to 2920 feet. Rock pressure was at 
410 pounds.
MOORE COUNTY

Shamrock Oil and Gas Co. brought 
■in their No. 2 Bates section 284, 
block 44. H&TC survey, 1320 feet 
from the south and east lines of the 
section, which tested 59 million cu
bic feet of gas. It was drilled to 3498 
feet with rock pressure at 321 pounds.

Shanirock also brought in their 
No. 1 J. H. Young, section 263, block 
44, H&TC survey, 1320 feet from 
the south and east lines of the sec
tion, as a gasser with a potential Af 
50 million cubic feet- Operators 
drilled the well to 3.565 feet, plugged 
back to 3,456 feet and treated the 
well with 8.000 gallons of acid. Rock 
pressure was 330 pounds.

The large 260 million cubic foot 
gas well brought in last week by 
Shell-Sinclair was drilled to a total 
depth of 2.975 feet, had rock pres
sure of 281 pounds and was treated 
with 1.000 gallons of acid.
TEXAS COUNTY, OKUA.

The Cities Service Gas Co. No. 1 
Long, section 277, township 4N, range 
14E, In the center of the section, 
gauged 18 million cubic feet of gas. 
It was drilled to 2.705 feet, treated 
with 5.000 gallons of acid. Rock pres
sure was at 396 pounds.

Phillips Petroleum No. 1 Gayle, lo
cated in the center of section 21,
fnnm *Viln 1 XT XvdC ¿Till
led to 2.965 feet, plugged back to 
2.847 feet, treated with 17,000 gal
lons of acid and tested two million 
cubic feet of gas with rock pres
sure at 422 pounds.

The Skelly Oil Co. No. 1 Howser, 
located In the center of section 14, 
township IN, range 12E, was drill- 
to 2,637 feet, acidized with 11.000 
gallons, tested 26 million cubic feet 
of gas. Rock pressure was 408 
pounds.

Hnmble Bayliwn 
Line lo Slarl Soon

Humble Pipe Line company Is 
scheduled to begin construction 
early in January of a 275-mile, six- 
inch gasoline pipe line from Hum
ble’s huge Baytown refinery to a 
point In the DallaS-Fort Worth area, 
it was announced tills week. Total 
cost of the line and1 Humble Oil & 
Refining company’s storage and .oth- 
facUiUes at terminals along the 
route was estimated by Humble o f
ficials as approximately 83,000,000.

Four terminals, each with ade
quate storage and distribution fa
cilities, will be built on the line. 
From each of these terminals it is 
expected that truck deliveries will 
be made to service the adjacent 
trade areas The first of these ter
minals will be located near Hous
ton; others will be at Hearne, at 
Waco, and the final one in the Dal- 
lar- Fort Worth area.

Engineers suprevising the con
struction project give the following 
specifications on the line' It will be 
an all-welded type line with double 
wrap; two pump stations, the origi
nating station at Baytown refinery 
and a booster station at Hearne. 
will speed the gasoline on its way 
to the several terminals.

No Objection Is 
Seen lo Line

AUSTIN, Dec. 22.—<4>)—Railroad 
Commission Chairman Olin Cul
berson said he saw no objection to 
reported plans to lay pipe lines from 
Texas to California if the lines 
are to carry West Texas flare gas 
or to relay New Mixico casinghead 
gas.

The California railroad commis
sion has taken under advisement 
an application by two companies 
for permission to biuld a link in a 
1,200 mile line to pipe natural gas 
from Texas, New Mexico and Okla
homa into southern California.

Culberson says, however, that he 
is strongly opposed to any dissipa
tion of our “straight natural gas 
reservoirs.”

He said he has not seen an ap
plication of the El Paso Natural 
Gas company which is reportedly 
planning a link in the pipeline. He 
said that the company pipes' sour 
casingheftd from New Mexico into 
El Paso and if the company merely 
plans to relay this same supply on 
to California he was doubtful if the 
state railroad commission would 
have anuything to say in the mat
ter.

Humble Employes Get 
Additional Bonus

HOUSTON, Dec. 22.—</P)— Eligible 
employes under the provisions of 
Humble Oil and Refining and Pipe 
Une company’s annunlty and thrift 
plan will receive an additional con
tribution approximating $2.500,000 
the company announced.

The plan calls for an additional 
$25 for every employe who, was a 
participant in the plan on October 
31, 1945, in addition to his pro rata 
share of *2.175.000.

Seventeen Locations and Intentions 
To Drill Filed, Reported In Week

Of the total 11 notices of inten
tion to drill filed this week with the 
railroad commission office, seven 
were made in Hutchinson county, 
with one each in Carson, Gray. 
King and Moore counties.

Six additional locations were re
ported from the field, two each in 
Gray and Texas county, Okla., one 
ea.h in Hutchiason and Wheeler 
counties. Locations according to 
counties are:

Carson
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 2 Pan- 

Barnard, section 24, block 4, I&GN 
survey, 994 feet from the east and 
2334 feet from the north lines of 
the sectiQn; 5 miles northeast of 
White Deer.

Gray
Carl M. Smith No. 1 Inex Durhmn 

et al. 1320 feet from the west and 
south lines of the SW 4 of section 
154, block 3, I&GN survey; five miles 
southwest of Pampa.

Danclger Oil and Refining Co. 
No. 37 PowFll-Be k 330 feet from 
the east and 990 feet from the south 
lines of the NW/4 of section 23, 
block B-2, H&GN survey. Now dig
ging cellar and pits.

Danciger No. 13 J. 3. Morse. 330 
feet from the north and east lines 
of the SW '4 of section 3. block 26. 
H&GN survey.

Hutchinson
The J. M. Huber Corp, No. 1 Hy- 

rum Parks 2,310 feet from the south 
and east lines of section 3, block R-2, 
D&P survey. Drilling at 2,850 feet.

Huber No. 1 Spuriock, 5,439 feet

from the south and 1,281 feet from 
the west iines of the lease, lot num
ber 42, block 2, G. Martinez survey; 
nine miles west of Pringle.

Robinson Bros. No. 6, J. F. Weath
erly, 990 feet from the north and 
1650 feet from the past lines of sec
tion 24. block “T,” A&B survey, one 
mile south of Borger. Drilling at 550 
feet.

Robinson No. 7 located 330 feet 
from the south and 990 feet from 
the west lines oi the NE 240 acres 
of section 24, block “Y,” A&B sur
vey, one mile south of Borger

Robinson No. 8 located 330 feet 
from the south and 1.650 feet from 
tile east lines of the N 2 of section 
24, one mile south of oBrger. No. 9 
located 990 feet fro mthe south and 
cast lines.

E. C. & R. C. Bidwell No. 1 E. 
Cockrell, 990 feet from the north 
ohd 330 feet from the east lines of 
the S/2 of section 2. block M-21, TC 
RR survey, 8 miles east of Borger.

Earl E. Wherry No. 3 Harvey Sis
ter, 330 feet from the south and 990 
feet from the west lines of section 
74, block 2, E t & RR survey, 14 
miles northeast of oBrger.

King
Humble Oil and Refining Co No. 

19 Bateman Trust estate, 7,973 feet 
from the south and 600 feet fiom the 
east lines of section 102. block "A,” 
J. B. Rector survey, six miles east 
of Guthrie.

Moore
Shamrock Oil and Gas No. 1 A. A. 

Stewart. 2,310 feet from the south

jMid west lines of auction 3, block 
1-PEi Original Oran tee survey, 15
miles east of Dumas.

Winder
Magnolia Petroleum Co. No. 11 J. 

F. Koous, 230 feet from the south 
and aest lines of the S/2 of section 
43. block 24, H&GN survey.

Texas, Okla.
Peerless Oil and Gas Co. No. 1 

Nash in the center of section 20. 
toanship 3N, range 16E.

Republic Natural Gas Co. No. 1 
State in the center of section 36. 

.township 5N, range 13E.

A cow has only one stomach but 
it is divided iqto four compart
ments, each with a different func
tion.
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Texas Wells lacrease . 
95 Over Last Weak

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 2J—(AV-Tke 
Oil aqd Gas division of the rail
road commission reported today a 
total of 103,334 wells for the past
week which is an increase of 95 over 
the previous week.

The total average daily allowable 
was 2.060300 barrels, an increase o f 
7.864 barrels over the figure for the 
previous week.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

112 E. BROWN PHONE 1ZB.

—The National Academy of Scien
ces is the official advisor on science
to Die government of the U. S.
... ........’--------- —  ..........

B o x  2 1 6 4 Phone 674

S E A S O N ' S
G R E E T I N G S

Gregglon Paris Shop No. 2, Lid.
103 S Hobart

PAMPA, TEXAS

Custom and Factory Built Truck Bodies 
Trailers and Floats.

WE WILL CLOSE DEC 24th and 25th

G.N. CHAMBERS, Mgr.
T. W. NAY, Shop Foreman

The Greatest 
Brake Improvement 

Since 1924

NEW-TYPE BRAKES
EXCLU SIV E FEATURE O F THE N EW  1946  

PLYM OUTH/ D O D G E, PE SO TO  AN D  CH RYSLER CA RS

l o u  will notice the difference the first time 
you drive with these new brakes.

A light touch on the pedal gives you 
quick, sure control in traffic. Gentle foot 
pressure holds the car smoothly and evenly 
as you ease down the steepest hills. And 
for em ergency stops, you have more 
braking power to keep you out of trouble.

The New-Type Brakes not only increase 
control and stopping power, but actually 
reduce f<ft>t pressure needed—by 25 to 30%. 
And. brake linings last longer than ever!

Our engineers believe the New-Type 
B *.kes to be the most important advance 
since 1924. when Chrysler Corporation 
introduced 4-wheel hydraulic brakes.

Some of our highest priced models be
fore the war were equipped with these new 
brakes. The benefit experienced by their 
owners, under every kind oi road and 
weather condition, will now be enjoyed 
by the owners of all new 1948 Plymouth, 
Dodge, De Soto and Chrytier ca rt a t 
standard equipment.

C H R Y S L E R  C O R P O R A T I O H

DODGE
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Memorial Will 
Be Dedicated to 
Service Nurses

WASHINGTON. Dec. 23—Christ
mas time—and candles will burn in 
the windows of many homes in A- 
inerica tonight.

Peace cr. earth, good will toward 
men begins to mean something after 
the weary years oí war.

Candles In the window, or the 
twinkling of Christmas tree lights 
have added significance to the war 
nurses and medi cal women of World 
War II. Many of them worked be
side the surgeons In candle light, 
or oy electric flash light, or lamp.

Thousands if nurses will not be 
able to be home this Christmas 
Their job is not over, for thus, must 
serve the wounded and sick in the 

. army and navy hospitals and the 
rehabilitation centers.

Their thoughts turn back to the 
shaded lights it  the dressing sta
tions. to the hospitals close to the 
front lines. As they wish their pat
ients a "Merry Christmas." some may 
think of tortures of Bataan and of 
the rigors of the tunnels of Corregi
dor.

It was Mrs. Norman T. Kirk, wife 
o f  Major General Kirk, surgeon gen
eral of the U. S. army who con
ceived the idea of providing a prac
tical memorial for these war nurses 
and med! cal women. She was a nurse 
in the first world war and knows 
their needs.

Prom her idea the nurses national 
memorial was born, a project to raise 
at least $2 000.000 to build and en
dow a center and “home” for war 
nurses in the nation's Capital.

It will be a place'where they can 
stay at very low cost when in Wash
ington, a rest, and rehabilitation 
center with accommodations such as 
nurses require. It will be a practical 
memoria!, to endure through the 
years as a national center for arm;- 
ano navy and ilr force nurses, rath
er than a monument of marble or 
granite.

Under Arthur H. Johnson as 
chairman of the memorial fund 
committee a headquarters has been 
opened at 825 Woodward building in 
■Washington and an aptpal has gone 
out for volunteer workers and for 
subscriptions to the fund Alter the 
first of the year plans will be se e d 
ed to put the campaign into full 
swing.
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General Was Most 
Wealthy in Service

By The Associated Press
Gen. George 8. Patton, Jr., waj 

generally regarded as the wealthiest 
career officer in the United States
army.

He inherited a fortune from his 
father, a Virginian who became a
California real estate operator.

The general owned a ranch at 
San Marino, Calif., and a large es
tate, “Green Meadows,” at Ham
ilton, Mass. He possessed one of the 
world's finest military libraries. He 
and his wife had a 47-foot schooner, 
the "When and If,” In which tney 
hoped some day to sail around the 
world.

Ohio River Frozen 
Over First Since '36

WHEELING, W. Va„ Dec. 22—m  
—The Ohio river was frozen over 
here today for the first time since 
1936 and as a result, operation of a 
unique coal mine came to a halt.

Barges, derricks and other equip
ment of the Dravo corporation of 
Pittsburgh, used by the River Coal 
company at its floating mine, were 
Biuck in solid ice.

Big Entry in Stock 
Show Is Predicted

DENVER, Dec. 22—(JP)—John T. 
Caine, general manager of the Na
tional Western Stock show', predict
ed today record-breaking entires in 
all classes for the show opening 
Jan. 11-

Already entered, he said, are 600 
Herefords. 283 Aberdeen-Angus and 
87 shorthorns. Many exhibitions, he 
added, are sending only their top 
animals.

'Thunder Blitzen'
Flies in Old Santa

AUSTIN, Dec. 22—(JP>—The C-46 
army air transport “Thunder Blitz- 
en" brought Santa Claus himself 
to a Christmas party for 150 chil
dren of soldier and civilian person
nel at Bergstrom army airfield last 
night. The party officially opened 
the Yuletide holiday at the field.

Nephew of Ex-ll 
Duce Gets 14 Years

MILAN, Dec. 22—(/Pb-Vito Mus
solini, nephew of the late II Duce 
and editor ol the newspaper Popolo 
D Valia, was convicted today of 
helping to maintain fascism and 
sentenced to 14 years imprisonment. 
He was absolved of a collaboration 
charge.

Diarrhea Laboratory 
W ill Be at Weslaco

WESLACO, Tex., Dec. 22—(/P)— A 
laboratory to aid the U. S- public 
health service’s new long-range 
study of border diarrhea has been 
opened here. Dr. Mary Walton, 
county health officer, has announc
ed.

CHRISTMAS CHEER DESCENDS UPON BANQUET HALL HERE

Some 247 employees, associates 
and guests of Hughes-Pitts, Inc., 
were treated with a turkey din

ner and an evening of entertain
ment Friday night in the Palm 
Room at the City Hall. The

banquet and party were given by 
the company as an appreciation 
gesture: Each employee received

a Christmas check and a four-day 
holiday. .

Collision Fatal to 
Ex-Commissfoner

BEAUMONT, Dec. 22—(APt—For
mer Orange County Commissioner 
Bernard Brown, 44, of Kirbyville, 
died here this morning from In
juries received in an automobile 
collision yesterday near Vidor.

•  - e r w w r r  c o  .
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BLACK DRESSES ARE SMART____
AGAINST WINTER SCENES

And the woman with fashion foresight knows they're »mart 
against spring scenes as well! Black dresses are always in 
demand and smart women usually own several! Rayon 
crepes and sheers in soft and tailored styles with hull on 
•na oailhead trimming or. touches of lingerie * whito

7.90
ALL TOYS REDUCED

—
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Gen. Patton
(Continued from page I)

Chicago, who served under Patton 
in the 10th armored division. 
PROUD TO SERVE

“I ’m proud to serve with Gener
al Patton for the last time," Kozn- 
bol said.

At dusk a regulation army ambu
lance bearing the body moved out 
of the yard of the 130th station 
hospital, where Patton died late 
yesterday.

Silent American soldiers stood 
stiffly at attention. Stolid Germans 
watched unemotionally.
GRAVE RITES MONDAY

Third army soldiers will officiate 
at the final services at the grave 
Monday on a historic battleground 
where just a year ago Patton helped 
cut short the last major bid of the 
German army—the bitter battle of 
the bulge.

Messages of tribute and sorrow 
poured in from all parts of the 
world. In the European theater, 
American soldiers lowered all flags 
to half staff, and closed all soldier 
clubs and installations In mourn
ing.

Patton’s comrades will conduct 
Episcopalian services at 3 p.m. (8 
.am., CST) tomorrow' in ancient 
Christ Church of Heidelberg.

Mrs. Patton, who flew to her hus
band’s bedside after the automobile 
accident which paralyzed him, will 
attend the services with her broth
er, Frederick Ayer of Boston, Mass., 
who flew here several days ago. It 
was Mrs. Patton's wish that her 
husband be buried in the soil he did 
so rtiuch to liberate.

High military and civilian digni
taries of Allied countries will at
tend the funeral. Lt. Gen. Thomas, 
a British armored corps comman
der, will represent the British ar
my. Lt. Gen. Joseph Hcrre Koenig, 
commander of French forces in 
Germany, or his deputy, will rep
resent the French; Maj. Pospipi-
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lovakia, and Col. Fiore Venazza will 
be present for Italy. General Eisen
hower will be represented by Lt- 
Gen. Walton H. Walker, former 
commander of the 20th corps.

Patton commanded the Seventh 
army In its mighty 38-day sweep 
through Sicily, and took command 
or the Third'army in the invasion 
of Normandy and the massive tank 
drive across Prance and Germany. 
He was relieved of command of the 
Third army several months ago, and 
took command of the U. S. 15th 
army.

An honor guard lor the funeral 
-vas formed of 600 men who served 
under Patton in combat.

The theater chaplain will conduct 
the funeral service.

There will be 12 honorary pall
bearers.

Just before Christmas a year ago 
Patton launched his smash into the 
German left flank in Luxembourg 
during the bitter battle of the bulge. 
His invincible Third army swept to 
Bastognc in Belgium, rescued Amer
icans trapped at that vital road hub 
and broke the back of the desper
ate German winter counteroffen-- 
sive.

Patton died peacefully in his sleep 
from a blood clot followed by heart 
failure. He had been paralyzed by a 
broken neck sustained In the crash 
of his car Sunday. Dec. 9, near 
Mannheln. with an army truck, but 
up until Thursday had made excel
lent progress. Then bronchial and 
lung complications developed.

C?

lOOlh Infantry 
Homeward Bound

PARIS, Dec. 22 —(/P)—The van
guard of homeward bound men of 
the U. S. 100th infantry division 
was at sea today, U. S. army head
quarters announced, while the first 
elements of the Second armored 
division moved into the staging area 
at Marseilles preparatory to de
parture. v

The reported status of other di
visions:

79th infantry—major portion %at 
home.
26th, 36th, 89th and 90th infantry 
—on the seas.

82nd airborne—shuttling to the 
United Kingdom from Le Havre 
for shipment home.

80th infantry—in Le Havre, with 
7,500 men to shuttle to the United 
Kingdom for shipment and the re
mainder to ship direct.

29th infantry—Moving into Brc- 
merhaven.

The 84th and 94th infantry di
visions and 20th corps headquarters 
have been alerted for shipment 
home.

Ernest Balch Dies 
Saturday Evening

Funeral services will be conduct
ed in Wheeler Monday at 2 p. m. for 
Ernest Balch, 60, who died at his 
home here at 7 o'clock yesterday 
evening.

He is survived bv two sons, Lyle 
of Pampa. and Elmer of Oregon; 
three daughters, Lucille of Pampa. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Flint. Pampa. and 
Mrs. Evelyn Chandler, POrtales, N. 
M., and the widow.

He Talks 'Shop'—  
Even in His Grave

ROCKFORD, 111., Dec. 22—(IP)— 
A tombstone with the inscription 
The Defense Rests,” marks the 

grave of John E. Ooembel, 79, Rock
ford criminal attorney for many 
years, who was buried today in 
Willwood cemetery.

Goembel, who died Wednesday, 
had requested this inscription, on 
his tombstone.

PLENTY GAS
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 22— -T h e  

Mexican government oil monopoly, 
Pemez, announced today that here
after adequate gasoline supplies 
would be available to tourists to 
encourage tourist trade.

Magazine Believes 
Hurley Blast Helped

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—A China 
ixilicy will come out of the recent 
Hurley blast, Business Week be
lieves.

“The nMrshall mission.” the pub
lication states, “ will mark the be
ginning of a lerlous effort by Wash
ington to build a solid China pro
gram.

“But, until an adequate staff of 
Par Eastern specialists can be 
trained and installed both In Ori
ental capitals and in Washington, 
and until vigorous and experienced 
leaders in Washington coordinate 
their recommendations into an 
overall foreign policy pattern for 
this country, results will be mod- 
cct.”

1,(50 Stoppages 
In Work Occur 
Within 3 Months

WASHINO'TiN, Dec. 23—OP)—'The 
labor depar lent counted up the 
strikes since f-J day today and con
cluded that most of the nation's in
dustrial plants “ are proceeding with 
production without work stoppage 
or significant labor-management 
controversies.”

Prom the end of hostilities In tht 
Pacifl; through Dec. 21, the depart
ment estimated that about 1,650 
work stoppages occurred. The con
ciliation service was instrumental In 
settling 1,256 of the 1,450 which were 
terminated, the labor department 
said.
FRACTION OF TOTAL

Strikes or lockouts since V-J day 
involved about 1,550,000 workers who 
lost about 24,000,000 man days of 
work—94 '00 percent of the total 
available working time of the na
tion’s wage earners.

The figures do not include plants 
shut down or crippled because of the 
lack of materials or parts from 
plants closed by strikes.
WAGES RAISED

The department said in a state
ment accompanying its routine No
vember strike figures, that:

“ In recent months many plants 
have granted, without any difficul
ties, wage increases under the Pres
ident’s announced wage-price pol
icy. Several hundred general wage 
Increases made sinve V-J day have 
already come to the attention of the 
department of labor, covering a 
large number of Industries.”

The department said that more 
than half of the total idleness tn 
November resulted from four 
strikes. These they listed as the CIO- 
Auto Workers strike over a 80 per
cent wage increase at General Mo
tors which began November 21, the 
strike of APL machinists in the San 
Francisco bay area which began 
late in October, the strike of glass 
workers in 10 plants of the Libby- 
O.vens-Ford and Pittsburgh Plate

Pallas Death Is Sad .
News le 'Slapped'

SOUTH BEND. Ind„ Dec. 32—(/P) 
—Charles Kuhl, 30-year-old South 
Bend carpet maker who said in a 
letter to his father in November, 
1843, that he was the soldier the 
late Oeneral Patton “slapped” In a 
hospital In Sicily, said today he 
“felt deep regret at this time” at 
the passing of the famed tank com
mander.

“General Patton was a very good 
leader for his country,” Kuhl told 
a newspaperman.

Kuhl wrote his father from Sicily 
that the general had slapped him 
with a pair of leather gloves and 
kicked him “in the pants” during 
an inspection tour of a hospital re
ceiving station in August, 1843. He 
wrote that the general had apolo
gised.

Kuhl was discharged from the 
army Sept. 27, 1945.

‘RETURN TO NORMALCY’
WARSAW. Dec. 22—</P) — New 

advances in what the Warsaw 
Press described as Poland's “ return 
to normalcy" were disclosed today 
by the official announcement that 
15 airfields used by the red army 
now have been turned back to Po
lish airlines.

Glass companies since October 22, 
and the strike of APL lumber work
ers in the Pacific Northwest which 
started September 24.

S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer, Electric Iran 

or Motor—Any Hour!

Bradshaw Washing Machine Ca.
438 N. Carr Phone 2872

BETTER CLEANING ALWAY8
PAMPA DRY CLEANERS
Well Pressed—WeU Dressed 

Clyde Jonas
Phone 88 284 N. Cwjrler

WE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY AND 

* TUESDAY FOB CHRISTMAS

COFFEY-PONTIAC CO.
6— PONTIAC— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

onte

Big Three

Seven Slain
(Continued from page 1)

Arias siqiporters had been arrested.
Police confiscated an edition of 

”E1 Panamanlsta,” the Arias party 
weekly, and said it apparently was 
prepared for big news, since two 
inside pages carried inconsequential 
news and the two outside pages still 
were blank.

Unofficial reports said an attack 
was attempted also against the tel
ephone exchange In Colon, on the 
Atlantic side of the Isthmus oi Pan
ama about 47 miles from Panama 
City. The mayor of Colon and a 
strong police guard were reported 
to be in the Exchange building with 
the situation under control.

Continued from Page One

ty. Presumably they will meet again 
UMiiurruw, aiuiougit no WiiMiiUiue- 
ment was made. Apparently through
out both meetings today cordial re
lations prevailed.

But because the three ministers 
have agreed not to disclose any
thing on their discussions, there has 
been no official announcement on 
what progress they are making in 
solving such problems as control of 
atomic energy and other vital sub
jects slated for consideration.

However, through avenues of 
guidance available to newsmen. It 
was learned that Byrnes feels that 
the revival of a cooperative spirit 
among the Big Three in solving com
mon problems is a major accom
plishment.

Bevin, while said to be happy over 
the general cordial atmosphere of 
the talks and Iheir general trend, 
was reported not so optimistic over 
the eventual results o f . the confer
ence as the Americans. There was 
no indication of- Molotov's views, 
but was said to have contributed to 
a spirit of comradeship in his role 
as chairman at the formal meet
ings.

Yesterday and today the ministers 
held \nformal sessions, dispensing 
with regular diplomatic procedure 
The session yesterday lasted four 
hours and 15 minutes, and was said 
to have accomplished much work.

Gen. Marshall
(Continued from page 1)

emment emissaries, after reporting 
to Chlang at Nanking, were return
ing to Changchun, Manchurian 
capital, while Chinese administra
tors were heading for the great 
cities of Mukden. Harbin and Dai- 

n.
Davis said one concrete effect of 

Marshall's talk with Chlang was a 
brightened prospect for the use of 
United States ships to carry huge 
Chinese occupation forces to Man
churia ports.

Ì

. . . with GIFTS that last 
through the years!

Since this is to be the great
est home coming Christmas 
that this nation has ever 
seen, it is more appropriate 
than ever to remember home 
with lasting gifts of furniture. 
We’re ready for Christmas 
and you can be, too, if you 
pay us a visit now. You will 
find a complete selection in a 
wide price range and liberal 
terms, of course.

Bay Your Gifts Here 
On Oar Easy Budget 
Payment Plan . . .

A simple, easy plan that 
is entirely free of red 
tape. Why not use it '  
fully for your purchase 
of Christmas gifts?

WOMAN FALLS TO DEATH 
JOLIET, III., Dee. 22 — <*■>— 

Mrs. Harold Scott, 23, of Joliet, 
plunged to her death today from 
an airplane near the Hinsdale, 
BL, airport. Her body landed on 
the football field of the Hins
dale high school.

Pour piece 
suites.

Lovely table lamp in pot
tery, metal and china 
bases.

from $11.95

Lamp tables, tier tables, 
end tables, commodes and 
cocktail tables.

from $9.95

Occasional chairs of un
usual beauty.

from $20.00

b e d r o o m  

from $139.50

Smokers—all metal, dur
able stands.

from $10.50

Pictures for every room.
from $1.00

All wool liand- 
hooked rugs

from $18.20

Lqvely bedroom 
rugs, chenille and 
shag. All colors, 

from $2.25 Texas Furniture Company
Quality Home Furnishings

-



Presidents oi Local Women's Clubs 
Are Guests at Annual U.A.A.W. Tea

i

Christmas Dinner 
Held for Husbands 
By Hopkins Club

.  The members of the Hopkins
Home Demonstration club enter
tained their husbands and guests 
with a Christmas dinner in the 
Community hall Friday evening.

A basket of pine cones and spruce 
flanked with red caddies in branched 
candelabra centered ihe buffet ta
ble. Green wreaths surrounded red 
candles on the quartet tables with 
places marked by Santa Claus stick
ers on tiny red sleighs. The haU 
was decorated with red and green 
crepe paper twists, red bells and a 
lighted Christo.as tree.

The menu consisted of roast chick
en. dressing, gravy, mashed pota
toes, peas, sweet potatoes, combi
nation salad, relish, olives, stuffed 
celery, cranberry sauce, beet plck-

• les, hot rolls, butter, mince meat 
pic and coffee.

Mr. John Litton led the group in 
singing Christmas carols and Mrs.

• C- F. Jones directed several con
test games.

Guests present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Gbodwin, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Howe. Mr. and Mrs. Moore Jones, 
Mrs. Geòrgie French, Mr. H. L. May, 
Billy May, and Pvt. Arthur May.

Members and their husbands pres
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Orr, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rice, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eaton Rlggens. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Brickery, Mr. and Mrs. Vem 
Savage, Mr. and Mrs. W E. Mel
ton, Mr. and Mrs. John Litton, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Kube, Mr. and Mrs. Siler Hopkins 
and children. Mrs. Homer Sea- 
wright and Mrs. George Reeves.( ♦ ---------------

Hopkins Club Has 
* Christmas Party

The Hopkins Ladles Bible study 
— club met at the comunlty hall 

Thursday for the annual Christmas 
party.

Carols were sung by the group. 
Mrs. Milo Bird read the 6torv of the 
birth of Christ as recorded by Luke. 
"White Christmas” was sung as a 
solo by Mrs. Cleo Coffee, and “Silent 
Night" by Mrs. Coffee and Mrs. 
Olin Buxton.

Christmas games were led by Mrs. 
R. W. Orr and Mrs. Clyde Chisum. 
after which gifts were exchanged.

Refreshments of Jello salad, cook
ies and coffee .were served Mes- 
dames BUI Abernathy, Milo Bird. 
Paul Rice, C. H. Urickey. J. W Mar- 

. kee, Clyde Chisum and Darrell, S 
T. Holding, Leo O. Gorman, and 
Mary and Paul, A. L. Kube, A. V.

« Jones and Danny. Cleo Coffee. P. E. 
Simpson apd Joe. Eaton Riggins. R. 
W. Orr, George Stephenson and 
Olin Buxton, White Deer.

The next meeting o f  tfrr rhrtr wfftl; 
be on January 10.

aehn -mtepclesJdgres shrdlu shd 
The Earl of Bothwell who was 

Mary Queen of Scots’ second hus
band was a principal character In 
the murder of her first husband. 
Lord Damley.

The annual Christmas tea of the 
American Association ef University 
Women was held in the city club 
rooms last Tuesday evening at 7:30 
''clock.

Dr. Loralne Bruce, president, wel
comed the guests and members upon 
.heir arrival while Mrs. G. P. Friauf 
and Mrs. Ray Robbins, past presi
dents, presided at the tea table. Miss 
Hart Anderson gave piano selections 
during tea.

“So This Is Christmas" by Temple 
Bailey was the Christmas story told 
by Mrs. F. E. Leech. The seventh 
grade choir, directed by Mrs- Ted 
Slonecki and accompanied by Miss 
Eloise Lane, sang “O Come All Ye 
Faithful.” "Silent Night” and "Deck 
the HaUs.”

Special guests, for the evening 
were presidents of the local wom
en’s clubs, Mrs. Roy Chisum, Coun
cil of Clubs; Mrs- C. W. Henry. Beta 
Sigma Phi; Mrs. MUdred Lafferty, 
Business and Professional Women; 
Mrs. R. N. Nenstlel, Parent Edu
cation; Mrs. W. B. Weatherred, 
Twentieth Century Culture, and 
Mrs. Felix Stalls, Varietas.

Members and other guests attend
ing the tea were Mes. H. H. Ham, 
G. F. Friauf, T.' E. Imel, Quentin 
Williams, Glenn Allison, Winston 
Savage. Perry Gaut. J- S. Wynne, 
Ross A. Vinson, Winnie Carnahan, 
Luther Pierson, J. B. White. W. R. 
Ewing, Homer Bowers, J. B. Mc- 
Orery.

Misses Ruby Trusty. Dorothy Dix
on, Loraine Bruce, Virdie Denton, 
Roy Riley, Mary Gordon, Mary 
Reeve,' Pearl Spaugh, Inez Clubb, 
Lelia Clifford and Margaret Jones.

Hostesses for the evening were 
(Mrs. W. R. Wenger, Mrs. H. Y. 
Cornelius, Mrs. Dudley Steele. Mrs- 
Myrl Salmon and Mrs. F. E. Leech. 
Miss Pearl Spaugh arranged the 
program.

Rebekah Lodge 
Has Kid Party

A kid party was held by the Re
bekah lodge of Skellytown Wednes
day night at the I OOP hall. All 
members brought guests who were 
Introduced to the members.

A large decorated Christmas tree 
was the center of attraction, load
ed with packages distributed by 
Santa.

Christmas songs were sung and 
games played during the evening.

Refreshments of hot dogs, chili, 
coffee and chocolate cake were serv
ed tt> the following members and 
guests.

Mesdames Ted Hoff, L. Z. 
Rhodes, R. J. Jack. J. P. Wychoff, 
W. B. Jeckham, Carl Devitt, Willis 
Denham, Floyd McCoy, Gertrude 
and Barbara Huckins. Brooksye 
Barrgham. Ira Noble, Fred Oenett. 
Elgin Stafford, Buck Ruraing, Amy 
Jo Durnlng, L. Fergenspan, Muriel 
Nichols, Clarce Wrinkle. Charlie 
Webb- Ck>fiord Coleman, Jack

die Fern Lick. Harold Crawford and 
Marjorie Crawford.

Social Calendar
SUNDAY

VFW  iKHit and auxiliary Christmas party
3 p.m. at hull.

Methodist Church Friendship Class 
Entertained ai W. Purviance Home
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Juanita Osborn 
Honored With 
Bridal Shower

Miss Juanita Osborn, bride elect 
o f  Frederick Browne Gregg, was 
honored «1th a miscellaneous bridal 
shower December 18 at the home of 
Mrs. I. W. Spangler.

The serving (able was centered 
with an arrangement of yellow 
chrysanthemums, surrounded by tall 
white candles. Individual corsages 
of yellow chrysanthemums were pre
sented the honorce, her mother and 
the attendants.

Mrs. J. G. Cargile served tea and 
coffee. Miss Sara Florence Parker, 
pineapple and Lady Baltimore cake.

Mrs- H. L. Spur played selections 
on the piano while the honoree open
ed her gifts.

Friends honoring the bride-to-be 
were Mmes. Frank Yealey, C. F. 
Walton. H. L. Spur, Cecil Myatt, 
Quentin Williams, Parris Oden. Har
old Wright. Claude Lard. Anna- 
belle Love. Jerry Nelson, Z. H. Mun- 
dy, Frank Culberson. Tex Evans, 
C. H. Andrews, Arthur Teed, E. N. 
franklin, Lillian MrtNutt. Lillian 
Sells, E. B. Bowen, D. A. Caldwell, 
!>. J. McCarty. A. McClendon, A. 
N. Rogers, F. W. Shotwell, Gladys 
Shotwell. H. H. Boynton. H. R. 
Thompson, Kit Autry, R. E. Hamm, 
Hattie Hindman, Agnes Morris, Pan
sy Bennett. George Casey, Lena 
Young, L. L. Keves, Helen Horn, 
SuUivan, W. D. Waters, Julia Fh- 
gan, A. C. Green, W. Purviance, 
John Hessey, Joe Shelton, Robbie 
Lee Messenger, W- R. Wanner, J. 
M. Turner, Clyde Blackwell, Price 
Dozier. W. F. Rldner, George Hood. 
Joe Shelton, Bert Amey. Mildred 
Lafferty, Raymond Harrah, Diamia 
Woods. W. R. Campbell, Wade 
Thomasson, L. F. McDaniels, W. 
J. Yeager. Irvin Cole. Palestine 
Drumm, Harvey Gillmore and Miss
es Billie Louise Crawford. Vera Sa- 
chett. Opal Moore and Bobble Kil
lian. _

Miami Home Scene of 
Turkey Dinner Party

MIAMI, Dec. 23 fSpecial)—Mrs. J.
L. Seiber and Mrs. Agatha Locke 
were hostesses to a small group of 
friends Thursday with a dinner 
party at one o'clock. The turkey 
dinner and all the trimmings was 
served buffet style. Guests were 
seated at small tables.

The dining table was laid with a 
lace cover and held an, attractive 
center piece of holly and candles, 

he afternoon was spent infor- 
.ppen-

tngs of the past.
Those attending were Mesdames 

W. R. Ewing, and A. B. McAfee, 
Pampa; Mesdames Edna Newman. 
J. K. McKenzie, Ben Talley, J. V. 
Coffee. H. E. Beard, Nelle Seiber,
M. W. O’Loughlin, J. A. Mead, Dan 
Kivlehen and Van Webb.
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HEAVEN-SENT. She’s an angel but 
so worldly-wise. She keeps you 
guessing and you love it! 
Enchanting bouquet-blend with ‘ 
an artful undertone. 7.50,
6.00, 3.50. Purse size 1.00

a p p l e  b l o s s o m . She’s the eternal 
romantic. Helena Rubinstein’s 
unsurpassed Apple Blossom.
For the young in heart o f all ages. 
6.00, 3.75. Purse size 1.00

white flame. Helena Rubinstein’ » 
unforgettable perfume. It’s 
everything a woman wants her 
perfume to be. To a man, it 
means the one w oman.
18.50, 9.50. Purse size 2.50

thu fW int tm

BERRY PHARMACY

SOCIETY
B G K  Annual Christmas Dance 
Is Homecoming for Servicemen

The annual Beta Gamma Kappa 
Christmas formal dance held Thurs
day evening at the Southern club 
was a gala occasion for approxi
mately 400 Pampans.

In part, it turned out to be. a 
home-coming celebration for serv
icemen, those still In service as well 
as those recently discharged.

The club was made festive With 
spruce, red roping, wreaths, mis
tletoe and red satin bows. Ken 
Bennett and his orchestra provided 
the music.

Guests were welcomed at the door 
by Miss Vivian Lafferty and Mes
dames Melvin Watkins, Jake Gar- 
man and Mary Fleming.

Among the many guests were the 
following men who are either still 
in service or recently discharged:

Herbert Maynard, J. P. Mat
thews, William H. McBride, Rob
ert G. Chandler, Lt. Ralph W. Ham
ilton, Walter W. Fade, Berton Dou
cette, Ray Redman, Scott Hall, Jr., 
Don Foster, Lt. Joe Crisler, J. G. 
McConhell, S. W. Wilson, Lt. Col. 
L. S. McBee, Murray E. Body, R. 
J. Bradley, Terry Hodges, Joe Car
gile.

Zade Watkins, Howard Bucking
ham, Pete Pierce, Max McAfee, 
Wayne Roby. Bill Ward. Lt. E. L. 
Atkins, Lt. S. C. Jensen, Capt. 
Mayse Nash, Vester Lee Smith. Qt- 
to Rice, Vincent Kersey, Lou Gra- 
pentheln, Dewey Palmitler, R. B. 
Ragsdall, Tom Rose, Jr.

James D. Skaggs, Carl Camp, Bill 
Cooke, Clarendon; Ed Besset, Jack 
Walstad, Bnrvey Longran. Ctfc 
agoan who has made his home in 
Pampa; Parks Brumley, Lewis I. 
Sprinkle. Louie Hooper, J. C. 
Pearce, Chas. B. Cook, P. T. Mc- 
Orath, B. H. Quill, Lt. Comd. A. P. 
Jones, Harry Kerbow, John A. 
Phelps.

BUI Haley. E. C. Thompson. Lt. 
Roger Townsend, Lt. Raymond 
Harrah, Robert W. Kerr. Vem Ur
ban, Leon R. Harris. W. R. Barnett. 
Harry E. Barnett. Capt. Louis Cole, 
Mickey Ledrick, Ray Evans 
Ray Kuhn, Henry Kills. H. 
T. Hampton, Jr.. T om  Braly

Lefors Civic Club 
Holds Xmas Party

Members of the Lefors Junior 
Art and Civic club were hostesses 
recently to a Christmas party at the

Coltexo community hall.
Several games were played and 

Christmas carols sung after which 
gifts were exchanged.

Coffee and pie were served 
Messrs, and Mes. Bob Daugherty, 
Earl Atkinson. Bill Osbum. Bill 
Watson, Bob Brown, Ray Carruth, 
¡Max Brown, L. R. Spence, Floyd 
Mathis, J. E. Carter, Elvis Mathis; 
Lt. and Mrs. George Reynolds and 
Mes- Venus Cullum and Ray Jor
dan.

Delia McGonigal 
Weds Oklahoma 
Man al Canadian

Wedding vows were said by Delia 
McGonigal and Joseph Lawrence 
Couts in the parsonage of the Cana
dian Methodist church at 5 o ’clock 
November 29. The single ring cere
mony was officiated by the Rev. Jo 
Boyd.

The bride wore a brown suit with 
chartereuse accessories and a cor
sage of white carnations.
Ellison of Pampa.

Mrs. Couts is the daughter of G. 
M Kimbrough. 400 S. Cuyler. She 
is the owner and manager of the 
Kelley apartments.

The groom, former petty officer 
in the navy, discharged October 17 
after one year of service in the At
lantic theater of operations, two in 
the Pacific, has recently entered the 
road contracting business in Okla
homa.

The couple was to leave this week 
on an extended trip through Okla
homa where they will visit his par
ents at New Kirk, and on to New 
Orleans.

Yule Dinner Held 
Al Chisholm Home

Mrs. Russell Chisolm entertain
ed a group of her friends at a 
Christmas dinner party held at the 
home, 800 N. Gray, Friday eve
ning.

The home was decorated in red 
and green in the Christmas theme.

Dinner was served on a table 
covered with a red dinner cloth, 
centered with an arrangement of 
evergreen and tall red tapers.”

Individual place favors were of 
miniature Yule logs and pine oones 
with small candles.

During the evening guests were 
entertained by piano selections 
played by the hostesses daughter, 
Shelia. Gifts were exchanged after 
dinner.

Guests of Mrs. Chisolm were 
Mesdames V. L. Boyles. T. Hines. 
Fuller Barnett, Vernon Moore, Ben 
Gerber, and Ray Scott.

VFW Will Hold 
Xmas Party Today

A Christmas party for members 
and friends of the Veterans of For-, 
eign Wars post and auxiliary will be 
held at the hall this afternoon at 
3 o'clock.

Gifts will be exchanged. Women 
are to bring a gift for a woman, 
not to exceed a dollar in cost; 
men are to bring a gift for a man.

Program arrangements are under 
the direction of Mrs. B. S. Via. Mrs. 
L. B. Haggard chairmans the re
freshment committee assisted by 
Mrs. Roy Chisum and Mrs. Lula 
Purdy.

MiamTwJS.C.S.
Holds Program

MIAMI. Dec. 22. — (Special! — 
Eighteen members and guests at
tended the meeting of the W. S. 
C. 8. of the Methodist church Wed
nesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Hall Nelson. Mrs. J. K. Mc
Kenzie and Mrs. W. H. Craig were 
assistant hostesses.

Tlie president called a short busi
ness session and after roll call Mrs. 
O. C. Carr gave devotional on "The 
Christ Child and His Mother.”

The group Joined In singing the 
Christmas enrols with Miss Lucile 
Nelson at the piano. Mrs. J. L. Sei
ber gave the prayer.

Gifts were distributed from the 
Christmas tree. Special recognition 
was made to new members of the 
year by the president. Mrs. Craig. 
The hostesses served a refreshment 
piste of holiday rake and coffee.

Those present were Mesdames J. 
L. 8eiber. C. C Shield. Edna New
man. J. K. McKenzie. Hall Nelson. 
W. H. Craig, J. V Coffee. O. W. 
Moorehead. M W. OLaughlln. 
Agatha Locke. O. W. Stanford. L. A. 
Trayler. W. R. Holland. C. C. Carr, 
C. A. Holcomb. W. C. Scott, and 
Misses Eurrtha Pulaski. Lucile and 
Bobby Jo Nelson.

Snowflakes are made of frosen 
water vapor, rather than frozen 
water. __ _____

Shower Held- for 
Mrs. J. Rarkley

A pink and blue shower was held 
for Mrs. James Barkley at the home 
of Mrs. M. B„ Pollard Friday eve
ning.

Guests present were Mes- Bea Car
ter. Llovd Summers. Jewel Barkley, 
Chuck Wheeler, Art Hefflin. R. W. 
Pollard. Bud Martin and Elizabeth 
Ann Pollard and Mary Evelyn Heff
lin.

Gilts were sent the honoree by 
Mes. Edna Pyles, Bertha Estes, Her
man Allen and Rayfford Allen, and 
Budge Carter.

Mission Program 
Held in Shamrock

SHAMROCK, Dec. 20 (Special)— 
The W. M. S. of the First Baptist 
church, concluded their Week of 
Prayer program honoring the mis
sionary, Lottie Moon, Friday after
noon.

Mrs. Charles Green presided over 
the meeting. The subject for the pro
gram was. “A Changing World, with 
an Unchanging Message.”

Mrs. Cecil Perrin gave the devo
tional, which was followed by a talk 
on Latin America and missions In 
north Brazil, by Mrs. Oeore Stan
ley.

Mrs. W. H. Buice led a prayer and 
discussed missions In China.

Mrs. Lee Newman’s subject was 
Missions in Hawaii.” and Mrs. 

Norman Patrick closed the program 
with “ A Suffering World.”

An offering was taken for for
eign missions after which Mrs. J. 
R. Brown dismissed the meeting with 
a prayer.

Those present were Mmes. Bryan 
Eoff. J. R. Brown, Cecil frrrin, Lee 
Newman. Norman Patrick, W. H. 
Buice. Charles Green, frank Exum, 
P. T. Boston and Frankie W. Stan
ley. __________

PLANES LANDED "IN THE AIR”
Small airplanes can be landed “in 

,he air” with the army's new, por
table Brodie Landing System, writes 
Oib Swanson in dapper’s Farmer. 
In Jungles and mountains where it 
is difficult to build landing strips, 
engineers suspend a taut steel cable 
in mid-air with four 85-foot masts. 
From this superstructure-dangles a 
nylon loop. Slow-flying planes with 
big hooks mounted above the wings 
come ip and "hook” the 8-foot loop*. 
A special braking system brings 
the plant to a slow stop. Takeoffs 
are accomplished by a reverse pro
cedure.

Holiday Party 
Held by Relhany 
Church Class

The Bethany class of the First 
Baptist church met Thursday aft
ernoon in the home of Mrs. H. H. 
Keyser for a Christmas party.

Preceding the program Edward 
Thomas rendered several accordion 
selections.
. Mrs. Mollie Thomas gave the de
votional. Members of the class 
sang ’’Silent Night” and Mrs. F. E. 
Leech told a Christmas story.

Gifts were exchanged from a 
beautifully decorated tree.

Fruit oake and coffee were serv
ed Mesdames K. O. McDonald. Mol- 
ie Thomas, A. J. Young. D. W. Sla
ton, Cora Patterson. W H. Haw
kins, H. H. Keyser, Mamie C. Har
graves, D. M. Scaief, L. W. San
ders. T. B. Colomon, Eugene Phelps, 
L. M. Wagnon, Allle Tabor. T. V. 
Lane. W. E. Towe, A. N. Thorne.

Mesdames John O. Brien. J. H. 
Richer, F. E. Leech, O. E. Stephens. 
T. H. Baker, J. B. Barrett, R. W 
Tucker, Doshla Anderson, E. Stid
ham, L. A. Baxter. Pollock. Barton. 
Wilkie and De Ann Lewis.

Children's Parly 
Held by P-E Club

Members of the Parent-Education 
club held a Christmas party for the 
children at the home of R. H. Nen- 
stiel Thursday.

Each child gave an impromptu 
form of entertainment. Gifts were 
exchanged and refreshments of 
cookies and Christmas cut-out 
sandwiches individually packaged 
were served members in Christmas 
gift boxes.

Members and children present 
were Mrs. E. L. Biggerstaff and Ron
ald. R. K. Edenborough and Kippy. 
J. Earle Gray and Jan. Joe Key and 
Martha Jean and Joseph, Julian Key 
and Linda Kay, L. G. Langston and 
Virginia Lynn, Aubrey Steel and 
Linda. N. Dtir’ oy Steel and Marilyn 
Kay, Arth :r Teed and John and 
Dan. Joe Tooley and Bette Jo. and 
the hostess and daughter. Phyllis.

Mrs W. Purviance was hostess to 
the friendship class of the First
Methodist church Friday afternoon, 
with members of group one. co-hos
tesses. under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. Joe Vincent.

Mrs. Roy Bourland was in charge 
of the guest book.

The rooms were decorated with 
poinsettas, holly wreathes, candles 
and Christmas figurines

Mrs. Fred Cary presided at the 
service. A lace table cloth was 

centered with a immature arrange
ment of candles, holly and ever
green.

Gifts were distributed by Nancy Sue 
Vin cent from a tall, lighted Christ
mas tree. Special gifts were given 
by the class to Mrs. W. Purviance, 
Mrs. Sherman White and Mrs. Joe 
Shelton.

The Christmas story was told by 
Mrs. E. B. Bowen, "The Ragged 
Cloak,”  by Margaret Sangster. 
Christmas carols were sung by the 
entire group.

Members and guests were Mes
dames Cecil Myatt. A. C. Green. 
Clyde Blackwell. J. L. Wheatly. 
Frank Yealy, Roy Bourland. Fred 
Cary. I. W Spangler, Jack Walton 
Jot Hodge, J. E. Kirchman, L. A. 
Barber, Joe Vincent, R J. Epps, 
Sherman White, Lee Harrah, Jerry 
Boston, W D. Waters, H L. Jordan. 
Luther Pierson.

R C. Lackey, S- C. Evans. Fred 
Radriiff. John Hessev, Robert El- j 
kins, Horace McUee, Knox Kinard,| 
Drinia Wood, H. C Hutchinson, Bob | 
Morris. V. L. Boyles. Sam Cook, E. | 
C. Hart, J M. Turner, Rayburn j 
Thompson, F L. Skaggs, J. M. Tur
ner, E. B. Bowen, and J. R. Spear
man! and Nancy Sue Vincent and 
Hamr.ue Cook.

Comedy Presented by 
Miami High Seniors

MIAMI. Dec. 22 (Special)—The 
Senior class of the Miami high 
school presented a three act comedy, 
“ Brother Goose” Wednesday even
ing at the High school auditorium 
to a full house. Mrs. Ed Duncan of 
Fampa rendered several accordian 
numbers between acts.

Mrs. Landon Terry, sponsor of the 
Senior class, directed the play.

Those having parts were Jim Bill 
Caldwell. Dare Locke, Jay Maulsbv, 
Rosemary Cowan, Marylynn Allen, 
Lucile Nelson. Peggy Ramsey, Velva 
Grace McCuistion, Virginia Huff 
and Mary Carr and Sue Holcomb.

Rirthday Party 
Held Regardless
Of Christmas

Mrs Oliver Jonas entertained her
son. Robert, on his seventh birth« 
day with a party.

The rooms of the home were dec« 
orated in appropriate holiday col
ors. A large cake with red rose 
buds, topped with seven red can
dles In green holders centered the 
table. Favors of tiny baskets were 
filled with candy.

As the guests arrived they placed 
birthday gifts under a lighted tree. 
Games were played and refresh
ments of ice cream and cake were 
served.

Guests were Lawrence Dan
Mitchell, Earl Wayne Williams, 
Billy Gurley, Donnie McKenzie, 
Dean Whatley. Betty Joy Muse, Bill 
Lewis, Don and Carolyn Jonas, 
Petricia Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Mitch« 
cl. Miss Daughetee, Mrs. Clyde 
Jonas and Oliver Jonas.

To skin and exhaust the land, 
will result In undermining the days 
of our children.

Milk, rennet (to make the milk 
curdle) and controlled cultures 
(which make the holes) are the In
gredients used to make Swiss 
cheese.

--  * i  <"■
Salt is rubbed into each side of 

a Swiss cheese every day to toughen 
the rind and seal it against air and 
undesirable bacterial action.

x___________ :_______________

42 Party for Men 
Held by Ben Ward
Tuesday evening at his home with 
a “42” party. Refreshments of sand
wiches. cake and coffee were serv
ed the following:

Jerry Boston. Emmit Hunt., the 
Rev. WUI C. Culwell. Lee C. Vaughn. 
A. C. Troop. Wiliam Brannon. John 
McFall, A. N. McClendon. A. N. 
Roger, O. G. Smith. John R. Gray, 
Tracy Cary, Coyle Ford and Kit 
Autry.

About 1680 the terms Whip and 
Tory emerged as party names in
England.

Officers Wayside 
Club Installed at 
Christmas Party

The Wayside club met recently in
the home of Mrs. W. F Taylor, for 
a Christmas party and installation
of officers.

Mrs. Hall Nelson was in charge of 
the program. Christmas carols were 
sung and Mrs. J. S. Fuqua read 
■'Christmas Alone” by Mrs. E. C. 
T’arrin. Tlie Christmas story, ’T  
Gota' Idie,” by Elsie Singmaster, 
was told by Mrs. Doyle Osborne.

Miss Mllhcent Schaub conducted 
the installation service assisted by 
Mrs. Harold Osborne Seven candles 
were used, blue, symbolizing service; 
red. health; orange, cooperation; 
white, purity; green, productivity; 
yellow, love, and lavender, beauty; 
all representing womanhood and 
happy homes.

Officers installed were the presi
dent. Mrs. H. B. Taylor. Jr.; vice- 
president. Mrs. N. A. Greene; sec
retary-treasurer, Mrs. Lowell Os
borne: parliamentarian, Mrs. J. S. 
Fuqua: council representative, Mrs. 
J. W. Condo: education and expan
sion, Mrs, Doule Osborne: reporter, 
Mrs. W. F Taylor; finance. Mrs. 
Wood Osborne; exhibit. Mrs. Harold 
Cibornc; recreation, Mrs. Homer 
Taylor, community service. Mrs. Lo
well Osborne: flowers, Mrs. J. 8. 
Fuqua; 5th club sponsor. Mrs. Guss 
Greene: marketing committee chair
man, Mrs. R. E  Montgomery.

Games were played by the mem
bers of the club, completing the af
ternoon. The hostess served refresh
ments to 15 members and guest, 
Miss Schaub. ________

After the eollap6c of the Roman 
Empire good ■ roads disappeared 
from Europe for some 12 centuries.

The common supersition that A 
person handling toads will get warts 
on his hands is untrue.

Murfee’

¡F  w  M J l r /  - £ *
-  —  w i W
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NEW ARRIVALS
^ m a r t  A 11 W nnlV * « * « » *  *  4b AAA V V V  VX

Jumpers
A variety of colors in stripes and checks. 
They're warm and serviceable. A last m in
ute g ift suggestion.

Skirts
A ll wool skirts in every desired color. 
Mostly solids . Ideal for school or office.

All Wool
Sweaters

Long sleeve slipover and coat styles. 
Large and small knits. She would appre
ciate one of these.

t'y

M u r f e e ’ ;
"Pompa's Quality Department Store'
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Leiten Going to 
OU Sulla Clans

Mr«. WV*ton’» husband by
, Love.

Hill M elavi

Christman.

•ata titw  :
• litth- «rirt nine years old. Please 
m à Mt

Dtetei S«i
.. ~T#r

brinar mo a baton, dcoctor and nurse set. 
Mid ball. Also don’t fonret my little cousin, 
Ear) Glen, ih Pampa, who lives at SIS 
Zimmer St.

Love.
Lavt-rn** Nix,
HoovVr. Texas.
'’ * • •

Bfiter Stents Ctaua:
„ 1  am going to the country. I am oight 
years otd. I want a bride doll and a big 
doll house, t o o ; and a doll bed and a 
ring and dot! dress«« tend a table and 
obteirs and a purse and a good game and 
IW mother wants a drvs.s and ns> fath. • 
♦tents a pair o f  panto. My cat wants a 
big box and a ball.

Florence 8 iIvey.
* * *

i>epr Santa Clau
I am expecting you to come this 

Christmas. 1 am 10 years old. How old 
•re you ? Please bring me a foothall and 
• WB gun. a sled, some games, and 
bring some toys for  Don and Jerry, they 
Are my brothers.

Your friend.
PhiMip MrGtiire.* • •

t)esr Santa Claus:
I am a little girl S*£ years old. Can't 

.hardly wait for you to come Chriatm;;«. 
I want a set o f  dishes, a doll, iron and 
(ironing board and telephone. Please re
member all little girls and hoys. Thanks. 

** Love,
Diapa Let1 Hefner.• • 4̂

Dear p an t«:
I am a little girl seven years old. I 

go  to tfie Haker school. I would like a 
baby doll, doll bed. telephone, also candy, 
fru it, and nuts. My little brother. Hill 
Ray. who is four years old. wants a wheel
barrow, Cowboy pistol, and holster, a set 
o f  garden tab!*, and a helicopter. Thanks 
a Int.

Barbara Dolores.• • *
Dear Santa: y

I  Have tried to be a good hov. I would 
Mke for you to brim? me a football, foot- 
W ll suit, cowboy # l t ,  an army machine 
gun. house shoes, books and a sled. Bring

Dear Santa Claus:
f  am a little jrirl five  years otd. 1

want a doll, doll bed. telephone. C lifford, 
my brother, wants portable and ray sister 
Peggy wants a doll that she c»n  fix  Its
hair, we also want candy, nuta. apples 
and oranges.

With Love.
Joan Schaffer.• a *

Dear Santa Claus :
J want a baby dolt and a 

and doll house furniture, and 
a doll cradle.

Love,
Nancy Jameson.

Former Pampa Nan 

Buys Tnlia Business

doll house 
n sled and

Surprise! Meal-Cranberry Loaf

•  F L O W E R S  •
Fresh Cot—Potted Plants

P A R K E R ' S
B L O S S O M  S H O P  

Phone 21

The Robb 041 anti Gas company, 
Tulia. Texas, has been purchased 
bj Tabor Alford, now of Plainvieu
but formerly of Pampa, it has been
announced here.

The new firm will operate under 
the name of Alford Oil and Oas 
company. Alford, who has just re- 
rently received an honorable dis
charge from the air corps, has a 
wife and two daughters, who will 
go to Tulia from Plainview, where 
the family has been living.

Alford is a graduate of Pampa 
high school and Wayland college. 
His parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. D.

| Alford, reside it 622 North Sumner. ----------------------------------

P o m p o n  Is Enroute
Home for Discharge

ON THE USS PENSACOLA AT 
IWO JIMA. Nov 18 (Delayed)— 
Lester R. McKenzie. 29. seaman, 
first class, USNR. husband of Mrs. 
Elva M. McKenzie, route 2, Pam
pa. is on this heavy cruiser with 
nearly 700 other navy, marine and 
coast guard veterans returning to 
the States to be discharged.

The Pensacola picked up some 
of the high-point veterans in north
ern Japan, others here. Some 
members of the crew also are eligi
ble for release.

In Massachusetts in 1675 one man 
in every 16 of military age was 
killed in King Phillip’s War.

WE STILL HAYE 
PLENTY OF TOYS FOR 

C H R I S T M A S
at

SIMMONS
Panhandle's Most Exclusive Children's Wear Store 

T06 S Cu«ler Phone 329

As seen in 
C H A R M

FOR AFTERNOON A NO NIGHT LIFE . . . New keyhole 
neckline, sêtt-piped how, cep sleeves piped in lacy défait, 
w flfi peplirm edged to  match. It'» on enchanting rayon 
cfêp ê cocktail and dinner drets guaranteed to be good  
Fttr « teCruUd look nnd n second date Sires 9 In 13.

GILBERT’S
'Progressing! W ith Pampa'

■jaae

Cranberry meat leaf is ideal ter Christmas entertaining.

Toasted Nuts Are Holiday Tradition
white on large platter;By GAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Staff Writer
Nuts, are plentiful. Toast and salt 

them at home for entra economy 
and ftne flavor. They belong In the 
holiday hospitaUty picture.

Toasted Salted Nota
One pound shelled peanuts, pe

cans, and almonds; 4 tablespoons 
butter or fortified margarine, salt.

Slip skins from peanuts Pecans 
need no attention after shelling, but 
almonds must be blanched before 
the enveloping brown skin can be 
removed. To blanch; pour boiling 
water over almonds. Let stand 5 
minutes and drain. Remove skin. 
Melt butter or margarine in heavy 
frying pan, add nuts sufficient to 
spread out In bottom of a pan. Stir 
over low heat until toasty brown, 
taking care not to bum. Remove to 
absorbent paper. Sprinkle generous
ly with salt.

Spilled Pecans
One pemnd halved pecans, 1 egg 

white, 1 tablespoon water, 1/2 cup 
sugar, dash nutmeg, dash ginger, 
dash allspice.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Leftover meat combined with tart 
red cranberries will produce a party 
meat loaf ideal for Christmas sea
son entertaining.

Quick Cranberry Meat Leaf 
(Serves 6)

One envelope plain unflavored 
gelatin, 1 1/4 cups cold water, 2 
cups fresh cranberries, 6 table
spoons light corn syrup, (3/4 cup 
sugar may be used in place of light 
corn syrup if desired), 6 table
spoons sugar. 1/4 teaspoon salt, 1 
tablespoon lemon Juice, 1 % cups 
chopped leftover meat, Vs cup 
chopped celery, 1/4 cup chopped 
green pepper.

Soften gelatin in 1/4 cup cold 
water. Combine cranberries, light 
corn syrup, sugar and remaining 
water, and cook until cranberries 
are soft and Skins pop open. Put 
through fine sieve. Add softened 
gelatin, salt and lemon juice, stir
ring until mixture begins to thick
en. Fold in meat, celery and green 
pepper. Turn into loaf pan that

has been rinsed in cold water. Chill 
until firm. To serve, unraoid on 
salad greens and serve with mayon
naise.

Here are two other recipes foe 
entertaining.

Potato Salad
One quart cubed cold boiled po

tatoes, l grated onion. 1/4 cup 
minced parsley. Vs cup diced cel
ery, H cup chopped sweet pickles, 
% cup diced cucumbers, 2 hard- 
cooked eggs. 2 cups boiled dressing.

Mix all ingredients together 
lightly, saving part of 1 egg yolk 
to press through strainer over top 
of salad for agarnish. Serve on 
salad greens.

Macaroni, Bologna Salad 
(Serves 6-8)

Two cups cooked macaroni, cut 
small. 1/4 pound bologr.a (or other 
sausage) cut into strips, 1 cup cel
ery cut into match sticks, 1 tea
spoon grated onion, tfe cup chopped 
peanuts, 1 eup boiled dressing 
mixed with 2 teaspoons chili sauce

Mix Chill. Serve on salad 
greens.

Dads Make Christmas Fun
Christmas wouldn’t be any fun at I Pit and Flirt:h or Crossword Lexi- 

all, to the kids, if dad didn’t get ] eon, the word-building game, be- 
down under the tree and join them 
in a good old-fashioned game.

Sure thev have fun ripping open 
their other presents. But you can 
just play aione with a doll or a toy 
for so long without being bored. Of 
course itw as different when Jun
ior had his electric trains—dad was 
always' on hand to put him on the 
right track. But now it’s the games 
that we must depend on as some
thing the whole family ran enjoy.

Of course most of the games are 
really recuperated from all the war 
shortages of chip board, plastic, me
tal and die cut materials. So. we. 
will have to wait awhile for the bulk 
of new game inventions.

But dad with a little ingenuity 
may find some new ways to play 
those old games. If he happens to 
be an cx-OI the chances are that 
he already has some up his sleeve.

It wont be too difficult to locate 
the card game revivals like Rook.

cause most of these use a minimum 
of materials. It’s the best sellers 
in the board game class like Camelot 
and Monopoly for which the de
mand does not equal the supply.

If you get a variety of games, 
there «ell always be one that will 
become a favorite with each mem 
ber of the family.

Die is fun even for the small fry 
who enjoy scrambling for the let
ters with the sticky-tipped “gold 
mining” picks.

Teen-agers should be amused by 
a sophisticated game like bonanza 
a ombination of Michigan and 
rummy, which has the plaving field 
staked out on a cloth

There are limited supplies of dart 
games with steel tips available and 
toylands have some miniature cro
quet and bowling games and varia
tions of the ring toss game but on 
the whole it is difficult to find a 
game which is very different,

Engineer Would 
Gel More Salary

AUSTIN. Dec. 21—(/Pi—The way 
Was open today for the railroad 
commission to employ Jack Bau- 
mel as chief engineer at a ralary 
of $7,750 a year, which is $750 a 
year more than the commissioners 
are paid,

The attorney general, in response 
to a request for an opinion on the 
legality of employing such engi
neer In the face of no specific 
legislative provisions for the job, 
said the eomnrt.sion's power was 
uitwu cimugii to ao so.

This request was mad? by Com
missioners E. O. Thompson and 
Beauford H. Jester. Chairman Ilin

Break
add water and mix. Add pecans and 
mix well with egg white. Mix su
gar, nutmeg, ginger and a dash of 
allspice Put this spiced sugar In 
a bag. Begin to add the pecan meats 
(well spread with egg white) about 
1/4 cup at a time, tossing them in 
prepared sugar until well coated. 
Remove to greased paper sheet, 
spreading out well. Toast in slow 
oven (260 degrees P ), until delicately 
brown (10 ta 15 minutes).

Almonds Glace
One ciip light coin syrup, 1/2 cup

sugar, dash powdered anise, 1/4 cup 
butter or fortified margarine.

Measure syrup into large heavy 
saucepan. Add sugar mixed with 
the anise. Add butter or fortified 
margarine. Cook to “hard crack” 
stage, stirring no more than neces
sary to prevent burping. Remove 
from heat. Dip the nuts into hat 
syrup and remove to greosed plat
ter one by one) to cool. If syrup 
begins to harden before all nuts are 
dipped, gently reheat to a Mquid over 
low heat. 1

k ^Wonuti

Hu-Way Cleaners
L«4Ve* nlflt drtmrs 

prnrtieallv
ter wool aaits look 
Mke new.

307 W. Foster Phone 57

PORTRAITS - COMMERCIALS
New frames arriving dally.

S M I T H ’ S S T U D I O
122 W. Foster Phone 1910

Culberson did not join. He ex
plained it this way:

“ I tried to get Baumel a deserv
ed raise, as director of production, 
from the legislature, and the legis
lature would not come through. As 
worth and deserving as Baumel is. I 
could not join the effort to get his 
increase this way."

There seemed to be no doubt that 
all three Commissioners wanted the 
petroleum engineer, widely known 
to oil men in the southwest, to stay 
in the state’s employe. Baumel had 
resigned as director of production, 
which pays $5,005 a year, effective 
Jan. 1.

As director of production, he has 
been for several years the remrrio- 
sion’s Chief adviser on technical 
matters having to do with oil and
gas conservation.

W hite Deer Sailor 
Returning to States

HONOLULU, T. H. — Jack L. 
Dupy. yoeman, third class, USNR, 
White Deer, is being returned to 
the United States for duty at Al
ameda. Calif., after serving here 
with the air transport squadron 12 
of the naval air transport sendee.

Squadron 12 Is responsible for ad
ministration and aircraft mainten
ance of the far-flung NATS Pa
cific operation, which daily sends

By RUTH M1LLETT 
NEA Staff Writer 

Too many drunks on trains,” 
says Representative Russell of Tex
as, who announces that he Intends 
to do something abou. It.

The gentleman from Texas has 
something there. And you don't 
have to be a prohibitionist to agree 
with him—not if you have done any 
recent traveling.

A person’s right to take a drink 
doesn’t excuse the drunkenness on 
trains these days for any sober per
son—especially for a woman trav
eling alone.
CAN’T  AVOID CROWDING

Nobody Is going to kick about 
crowded trains in these times. But 
It isn’t much fun to be stuck In 
the only vacant seat on a day coach 
and have to dodge to keep a tipsy 
traveling man from spilling over 
your lap solhe concoction he has 
mixed up in a paper cup.

And a woman shouldn’t constant
ly have to face the problem—Just 
because she is traveling alone—of 
turning down drinks offered, by 
servicemen without getting them in 
an insulting mood.

The fault isn’t entirely the man
agement of the railroads. The 
American public has become Just 
too tolerant of traveling drunks— 
especially of the ones In uniform.
IT ISN’T BOYISHNESS 

There Is no reason why we have 
to take the boys-will-be-boys alti
tude toward young men who are 
turning trains into traveling sa
loons and behaving toward any 
young women aboard as though 
they are tavern pick-ups.

So long as we go on expecting 
carousing and rough talk on trains 
from the “boys who are coming 
back” we are going to get it from 
a certain number of them.

It is true that the number of 
drunken servicemen is small com
pared to the total who travel. But 
the number of offensive ones 
doesn’t have to be large to make 
traveling an unpleasant business for 
a whole trainload of other persons 
who haVe no escape until their 
journey’s end.

Plough, Inc., Lists 
New Income for 1945
PLOUGH INS—

The net income for 1945, of 
Plough. Inc., Memphis, Tenn., pro
prietary medi :ine, cosmetic and 
household necessity manufacturer. 
It estimated to approximate $465,- 
009, cqWM to $1.35 a share on 300.000 
common shares. Abe Plough, presi
dent, told stockholders in notifying 
them of the recent listing of Plough, 
Inc., Common stock on the New 
York Stock Exchange.

Earnings as estimated would com
pare with a net of $443,211 or $1.48 
a share reported for 1944. Sin :e May 
9, 1936, the common stock of the 
companv has been listed on the New 
York Curb Exchange.

Sales in 1945 will total about the 
same as the $10925.800 reported in 
1944 and It is estimated that ap
proximately 106,000.000 packages of 
Plough products will be shipped in 
1945, Mr. Plough said.
planes over 20,000 miles of air routes 
from Oakland to Tokyo, Guadal
canal and the Philippines.

Happy fre tvG0" fof 
S 1 AR  BRAHD S h o e s

Here’s the sturdiness they expect .T. the smartness 
they envy. . .  the comfort and correctness mothers 

demand. Famous Pre-Tested 10-Way Built-In Fit 
plus the rugged construction o f  

Star Brands means they’ll keep 
their shape and stand 

up under hard usage.

*3.95
SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES

207 N. C uyl.r Phone 1440
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Leaves From A  
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
SHANGHAI. Dec. 20—(/P)—This is

goodbye to Shanghai, a wise child 
that was bom with whiskers.

It is almost dawn. The lights along 
the waterfront ¿learn like a rhine 
stone necklace on the sweaty throat 
df an ebony dancer on a darkened 
stage.

Red and white beams from afar 
mark the positions of American 
warships riding In the muddy 
Whangpoo.

Night has hidden the squalor and 
misery of Shanghai.

By day this combination babyton, 
sodom and wall street ol modem 
Asia is a festering wound that has 
never healed. But now R is solely 
beauty.

Electric-lit windows beam m the 
tall concrete towers built by fore
ign wealth, and foreign bells such 
as no Chinese temple ever knew 
mark the passing hour.

A jeep rolls incongruously through 
a patch of light. A rickshaw coolie, 
padding in bare feet on the cold 
street, stares at the Jeep with the 
dull hatred which muscled life must 
seel for the machine.

The historic bund is almost de
serted. It is one of the world’s pro
menade streets.

Now each night there are fewer 
white men and fewer white men’s 
ships in the harbor, and the Chi
nese are giving the bund a new 
name as China flows back to her 
own.

The throb of trade and the chat
ter of money changers is stilled now. 
Wicked, weary 3hanghai has sunk 
into rest of a sort. The girl Who ped
dles- blackjacks and the man who 
sells lewd pictures under the gird
ers of Sooehow Creek bridge have 
gone home to their families.

Children and adults, lie like sleep
ing cattle on the small boats Jam
med bow to stern in SooctaCw Creek.

Crowded among hens In small 
boxes inboard, the roosters of each

boat bugle at one anotMer la anti
cipation of another of the millions 
of mornings that have dawned in 
Chibs without change. Now they 
actually Herald a new day, and ho 
man can say, for no man knows, 
where its sun Will set.

HOMO KONG, Dbc. 21-^4*)—The 
Bast and West are meeting in this 
British crown colony, and seem even 
to be Mending at times.

Hie classical picture of the Eng
lishman carrying his white man’s 
burden has him sitting down alone 
In a fell drees suit to his evening 
meal while outside throb the tempt
ing native drums.

But today English and American 
sailors — officers as well as men— 
are romancing about the place with 
pretty Chinese girls and squiring 
them to teas and dances and Hong 
Kong’s leading night elub, the Para
mount. The girls are welcome tn the 
Allied Officer's dub.

The Other night at this club with 
two British officers, I remarked that 
racial bars in the colony appeared 
to have been towered enough so that 
one could climb over from either 
side without falling on one’s face, 
and that this must represent a

SUNÒa Y, DECEMBER 23, 1945.
considerable change from the 4M

“Ah, well,” said the captain, 
“ things are still turbulent. Walt un
til the colony women return from 
England and Australia, where they 
have been repatriated to rest. Let’s 
seen then." Vou have it wrong, ol« 
boy,” objected the major. “ It isn’t 
the race so much as the kind of 
girls."

From that I gathered that the em
pire never had strong objections to 
Its sons linking up with daughters
of Chinese stockholders in the Hong 
Kong Power company, but did not 
see eye to eye with diplomatic or 
consular Representatives who padded 
around colonial society arm In arm 
with coolie offspring.

There is a general feeling among 
the Bi itish here now that social re
lations will be easier. Their rigidity 
was somewhat shaken by three years 
of communal life in the Stanley Bay 
internment camp.

The Chinese will be more inclined 
to believe this, however, if a re
striction which bans them from 
building and dwelling on “ the peak,” 
the colony's elite district, is re
moved.

I
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S U L F 0 - C 0 L L 0 B I 0  CREAM 

f o r  o i l y - d i s t u r b e d  s k i n

I never seemed to be able to master those 
minor blemishes that occasionally 
used to break out on my face. Then I used , 
Gourielli flulfo-Collodio Cream.
Happy day! It gave my skin just the 
help it needed in controlling those 
distressful flaws like roriace-clogged pores, 
scaliness and externally caused pimples. 
What’s more—I no longer try to 
“ cover up”  a shiny face with constant 
re-powdering. Now, I prevent the shine 
with my marvelous Sulfo-Collodio Cream. 
Many purposes. Many thanks! 1.50 w » » * «

HARVESTER DRUG

CHRISTMAS EVE SUGGETIONS

Illurfees■/ from

Belts
The narrow n e w  
styles. Leathers and 
studded. A ll colors.

Purses

MANY OTHER 
NEW GIFT ITEMS

New purses by Josef. 
Plastics, patents, leathers 
O nd fabrics.

Scarfs

Costufflt
Jewelry

Every type o f  lo p e l 
p in , e a rr in g  rin g s 
o n d  others in n ew  
rose gold a n d  si l
ver.

A rainbow of color in every 
one of these charming scoffs. 
A g ift to be appreciated.

NEW

M urfee’s
'Pampo's Quality Department Store"

Gloves / ï'Æ

We have just received o 
new shipment of fabric 
"woolies." Whites, colors 
and combinations.

- .....:
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Outlook for Men 
Stranded Is Not 
Any Better Yet

\ SAN FRANCISCO, De\ 22—</P)— 
Stranded servicemen in West Coast 

[ ports numbered nearly 168,000 to- 
• tfiay with the oifice of defense 

transportation indicating little pros
pect of improvement in the trans
portation problem until about aJn.
I.

In Washington Col. J. Monroe 
Johnson, director of defense trans
portation, yesterday told a senate 
committee everything possible is be
ing done to expedite movement of 
the Pacific veterans pouring into 
West Coast ports but said 90 per
cent ol all east-bound passenger 
traffic already is devoted to mili
tary personnel.

More than 4700 soldiers and 
Bailors left San Fran.isco yesterday 
;but twice that many arrived by 
ship. There is a backlog of 53,000 
In the San Francisco area and 
transports will continue to arrive 
in Increasing numbers until Christ
mas eve.

“Operation Sa na Claus", said a 
harried transportation officer, 
“ should be called oneration snafu,"
'The efficient transpacific which was 
designed to get as many men as 
(possible home by Christmas, has 
swamped rail facilities while storms 
hove reduced plane movements.

Other west coast cities reported:
Seattle--Backlog 21,882 with 1,- 

' 681 departures and 2,130 additional 
arrivals yesterday.
v  Portland—Backlog 9,491 with 325 
departures yesterday and 1,891 new 
arrivals.

Tacoma- -533 moved out yesterday 
came in. Baddog 24,0110, 
ol them still living aboard

11 Plains Soldiers

Arrive in Stales

—  t h e  p a m p a  n e w s ?

Eleven Plains soldiers arrived on 
ships which do.kcd in San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles De:ember 16
and In New York Dec. 17. These 
included T/5 Albert stokes and Sgt. 
George Elrod of Pampa.

Arriving on the CSS Logan, which 
decaed in Sun Francisco Dec. 16, 
were T l Marvin Dodson, Borger; 
T/5 C. E. Cain, and T/6 F. C. 
Chandler, Wheeler; T/6 Paul Ste
ward. Clarendon, and two Pampans.

On the USE Singteller. which 
docked in Los Angeles De:. 16, was 
T/E Ernest Evans; Childress.

Cpl. Marcos Rodrigues, Amarillo, 
was aboard the USS Europa, which 
docked in New York Dec. 17,

Maj. Karl A. Shields and Pfc. Ar
thur Mullins, Amarillo, and 8gt 
Fred Thatcher, Borger. were also 
aboard the Europa.

Thieves Respond 
W ith 'Gratitude'

CAN BERNARDINO, Calif.. Dec 
22—(/Pi—Louis B. Guinn, who sur
vived two death marches and three 
years of imprisonment by the Jap
anese, has run afoul of civilian life.

As he walked along a residential 
street, two men knocked him un
conscious, took his watch and $143, 
part of his army back pay.

Ouinn, captured at Corregidor, 
was one of 80 servicemen flown 
home from Japan on orders of Gen
eral MacArthur and Admiral Nimitz 
as “ typical American heroes of the 
war.”
•v-----—------------------------------------------
ships.

San Diego—7,900 awaiting trans
portation.

Los Angeles—38.700 awiling trans
portation.

The Enchanted Collage/ With Bober! 
Youig, Dorothy McQuire, Opens

'Magic Carpel' Brings 

Them Toward Home
FEARL HARBOR, T. H.—Maurice 

S. Heard, MM2/c, USNR, son of 
Ewell Heard, of Pam pa, is on his
way home.

Heard is one of 1,300 high-point 
navy veterans whom the "Magic 
Carpet" is bringing back to the 
States aboard the U. S. S. Thetis 
B8y.

The U. S. S. Thetis Bay—one of 
more than 250 carriers, battleships, 
cruisers, and attack transports in 
the navy’s famed “ Magic Carpet" 
fleet—left Okinawa, November 26, 
and is scheduled to arrive in San 
Francisco about December 13.

Passengers will go directly to the 
separation centers nearest their 
homes to complete the formalities 
of obtaining ther discharges before 
returning to civilian life

Dorothy McGuire and Robert Young are the happy lovers who occupy 
“The Enchanted Cottage," providing a heart-warming romance.

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
It took RKO a long time to realize 

that they had a sure-fire combina
tion in the teaming of Dorothy Mc
Guire and Robert Young in the 
famed “Claudia” but they’ve finally 
come up with the pair again

This time it s in ‘ The Enchanted 
Cottage," showing Sundav and Mon
day at the LaNora. With .hem is 
Herbert Marshall, cne of the screen's 
finest actors. •

Behind a setting of a piano con
certo, being written by Marshall, 
memories of the Enchanted Cot
tage are brought back to the prin
cipals in the story, which also in
clude Hilary Brooke, Spring Bying- 
ton, Mildred Natwick and Richard 
Gaines.

Robert Young portrays a wounded 
and dissilusioned soldier who, goad
ed by his "too understanding” 
family and hardened socialite fi
ancee, marries Miss McGuire, a maid 
in the Enchanted Cottage.

The story of how they find hap
piness together is truly enchanting 
and results In as fine a movie as 
you'll see in a long time.

The "Master of Splendor," Cecil 
B. De Mille, produced "Northwest 
Mounted Police" back in the ’30s 
but it has lost none of its crashing 
appeal and is being brought back to 
the Rex Sunday and Monday, 
the Rex Sunday and Monday,
Fauletle Goddard, Robert Preston,
ARin Tamiroff and Lon Chaney.

The film is De Mille's first tech
nicolor produc.ion and its worth see
ing again.

At the Crown Sunday and Mon
day is RKO's thundering picture,
"Back to Bataan." A very good ac
tion picture with excellent perform
ances turned in by John Wayne and 
tough Anthony Quinn. There's also 
Beaulah Bondi, Fely Franquelli and 
Leonard Strong.

Scout Parlies Held 

Thursday Aflernoon
Two in a series of Christmas par

ties being held by the Girl Scout 
troops of Pam pa were held on 
Thursday afternoon.

Brownie Saouts of Troop 27 were 
entertained with a season party by 
Mrs. B. G. Wagner Thursday aft
ernoon. Each of the Brownies ex
changed gifts, and then engaged in 
games, Xmas poems, and sang 
Yuletide songs.

About 17 girls were present, among 
them a few visitors.

Mrs, S. A. Matlock assisted Mrs.
Wagner, along with the scout lead
er, Mrs. J. C. Steward.

The other party of the day was 
that held by Brownie Troop 2. at 
the home of Mrs. Frank Carter.
Mrs. Goldie Dalton is leader of the 
troop.

Eleven members met and ex
changed gifts. The children packed
cookies for the children's home at 
Amarilio They had made the 
cookies themselves.

Several other parties were sched
uled to have been held this past 
week and up through today.

5 Children K e Large-Fitw oh w*u 
h  Detroit Fire i Reported in Arkansas

DETROIT, Dec. <(P>—Five
young children of oh army private 
stationed in Japan died In their 
beds early today when fire swept 
a modest duplex home in suburban 
Roseville.

The victims, children of Pvt. and 
Mrs. Otto Winkelman, were Mar
vin. 7, Dale. 6. Shelba Jean. 4. 
Allen. 3. and Barbara. 18 months.

Their mother, Vera, 96, hysteri
cal with grief, and a hired girl. 
Louise Snow, 18, suffered burns and 
lacerations in a futile attempt to 
save the youngsters.

Mrs. Winkelman told police she 
was awakened by Marvin’s scream: 
'Mommy, fire!”

Thq blaze was discovered about 
11:30 p. m. Friday and firemen 
said it was caused by an overheated 
kitchen oil stpve. It raged for 
neariy four hours.

Army Publication Raps 
Discharge Point Plan

MANILA, Dec. 22—(/P>—Dally 
Pacifican, the army newspaper, 
dished up some arithmetic for army 
officials, saying there will be more 
than 170,000 troop spaces going to 
the States empty in January from 
the western Pacific area unless 
point scores are lowered to mate
rno re men eligible for discharge.

Pacifican said ships alloted for 
January troop movements home
251.000 troop spaces, but, accord
ing to point scores, only 70.000 
western Pacific soldiers are eligible 
for discharge in that month.

MOSTLY OVERSEAS
WASHINGTON. Dec. 22—OP)— 

Almost a quarter of the more than
500.000 men who have signed up
in the army's two-month recruiting 
campaign are overseas, the war de
partment said today. " I

CAMDEN. Ark., Dec. Z2.—UP>— 
An oil well which oil men esti
mated would produce several thou
sand barrels dally if allowed to flow 
at full gauge has been completed 
in the Wesson field at Stephens 
near here.

The well is the Turner-Coan- 
Ritchle No. 1 in section 19-15-18. 
It Is allowed to flow 100 barrels 
daily under the Arkansas oil and 
gas commission allowable for the 
field.

Deadly Sleuth 
Aired on Monday

Captain Hugh Drummond, fami
liarly known to KPDN listeners as 
the charming but deadly sleuth. 
Bulldog Drummond, Is one of the 
all-time greats in the realm of 
mystery-adventure.

Created by Lt. Col. H. C. «Sapper» 
McNeile in 1920, F.ulldog Drum
mond has appeared in fourteen no
vels, been published by three A- 
merican and one English house.

Branching out to radio, Bulldog 
premiered >ver the Mutual net
work in April, 1941. Radio roles 
have been created by such luminar
ies as George Coulduris, 3antos Or
tega and Ned Wever who as the cur
rent "Druroniond" has held the role 
for the past three years.

Bulldog Drummond is beard on 
KPDN, Pampa, every Monday at 
7 p. m„ sponsored by NR tablets.

Bus Employes Get 
Christmas Present

FORT WORTH, Dec. 22.—(/Pi— 
Continental Trallways bps system. 
Fort Worth, today played Santa 
Claus to their 1.200 employees with 
an announcement by M. E. Moore, 
president, that Chrismas gift checks

totaling more than $75,000 were be
ing mailed out over the system.

The amounts of the individual 
gifts will be governed by the length 
of service with the company, rang
ing from those with over three 
years service down to those with 
less than six months service.

Two salt mines in Ri
been operateà conti: 
1805 to 1808.
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r a m s ?
A Roman army camped in an area

oi which the sides measured a few 
hundred vards and protestad Itself
by a rampart and a ditch.

G A L A  C H R I S T M A S

CHRISTMAS EVE 
SOUTHERN CLUB 

Favors For All 
Dancing 9-Til?

PINKEY POWELL & ORCHESTRA
$1.20 Per Person Inch Tax

S O U T H E R N  C L U R
South on Lefors H i-W oy

SNOW MOWER
MANKATC, Minn., Dec. 22—(/Pi__

William G. Ffenger has rigged up a 
machine that makes Minnesota’s 
bountiful falls of snow disappear 
from around his house as fast as a 
snowball on a hot stove.

He remodelled Iris power lawn 
mower into a power snow plow. He 
disconnected the grass-cutting blad
es, attached a wide metal blade. All 
he does Is guide the mower—plow 
through the drifts

The tomato is a South American 
plant.

L O O K  O U T  F O R  J A C K  T R O S T !
FREE ESTIMATES

' Tex-Rock Rock Wool Insulation 
Offers 10 Advantages

1. Shuts out dafts and cold, damp air.
2. Retards costly wall sweating.
3. Fays for itself in fuel saving^; fuel costs are 

cut from 18% to 50r, per winter season.
-  4. Upstairs rooms are kept within 1 degree of the 

temperature of the lower floor.
6. Will not absorb moisture nor rot; never de

teriorates. tut outlives the building in which It 
is installed.

8. Deaden* unpleasant noises.
7. Keep out dust and dirt.
8. Fire-proof: will not conduct electricity.
0. Vermin-proof ami rodent-proof.

10. Keeps a home 10 to If degrees cooler than out
side temperature during summer.

INSUL-WOOL ALSO AVAILABLE

n i f t y

g i f t y
. . .  for the last minute shopper

-»* si
Li- ' *

-

don t delay atiy longer but come right on 
dewn. you late shoppers ore lucky thot 
Bentley's are in town.

mittens
the smartec t gift of the season . . 
wool and fur mittens in all colors . . . 
watch the delight In her eye , when 
she receives mittens from Bentley's.

sweaters
a gift she can always use . . 
suits, slacks and skirts . . . our 
c ports department can help you with
last minute gift problems . . .  let us
try. -

*

NO DOWN PAYMENT —  3 YEARS TO PAY —  5% INTEREST

P A N H A N D L E  I N S U L A T I O N  CO.

robes
the gift that will make 
those evenings - at - home 
gala affairs . . . wonder
ful hostess robec in lav
ish fabrics . . . gorgeous 
colors . . .  a gift of glam
our from Bentley's.

we
gift
wrap

scarfs

dozens and dozens of beautiful, prac
tical scarfs . . . woolens, chiffons, 
caenes and novelties . . . she’ll want 
several . . .  so please her with scarf,-. handbags

bagthe solution is a lovely 
Bentley's . . . lucky girl . . 
giver . . . the Christmas "gift 
perfect record for pleasing.

from

with

201 E. Francis Russrll Clark Phone 5
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32,000Hen in 
East, West Ports

B y The Associated Press 
Twenty-tour vessels were sched

uled to dock Saturday at three east
coast ports with nearly 20,000 vet
erans, while more than 12,000 Am
erican servicemen are due to debark 
from 32 ships at west coast points. 

Ships and units arriving:
At New York—
India Victory from Antwerp, 3rd 

battalion, 118th Infantry regiment, 
and 099th tank destroyer battalion. 

Williams Victory from Antwerp 
Sommelsdjik from Marseilles. 

9916th quartermaster truck com
pany. company A and company K 
of 387th Infantry regiment.

Tristan Dalton (roqi Le Havre.
George Woodward from Marseilles. 

512th field artillery battalion and 
the 1232nd engineer fire fighters 
platoon.

Caleb 8trong from Marseilles, 
174th field artillery battalion.

Thomas Johnson from Le Havre. 
3218th and 4480th quartermaster 
service companies, 3906th quarter
master truck company, and 3918th 
quartermaster gas supply company.

Santa Cecelia from Naples, James 
Sullivan from Newport. England, 
Harry Gluckshan and Philadelphia.

At Newport News-
Ponce de Leon from Le Havre, 

152nd station hospital.
Wooster Victory from Marseilles, 

headquarters and headquarters 
company, 141st infantry regiment, 
and miscellaneous units of the

DON’T WAIT 
UNTIL SPRING!
V N Arrange now fo r serv ice  *  

on farm  equipment
When the spring rush comes, we’re sure to have 
more service work than our shop can handle. In 
fact, we’re plenty busy right now. But we can take 
care of aU our customers if you'll give us a break 
and tell us now  what parts and service you are 
going to need and when we can have the imple
ments.

IF YOUR TRACTOR NEEDS AN OVERHAUL

Let us pick it up this week and have the job 
done before you need it for spring work.

ALL FORK GUARANTEED

Tull-Weiss Equipment Co.
INTERNATIONAL  

Sales Service

143rd infantry regiment.
Thomas Sim Lee from Leghorn, 

Italy.
Mariposa, military police platoon

of the 90th infantry devision; 90th 
signal company; company H 358th 
Infantry regiment; 343rd field ar
tillery battalion; 344th field artil
lery battalion; 345th field artillery 
battalion; 315th engineer construc
tion battalion; 315th medical bat
talion.

Attacker 285ih signal pigeon 
company; headquarters and base 
service group of the 547th air serv
ice group.

Benjamin Milan, company "K " of 
141st infantry regiment; company 
“A" of 143rd infantry regiment, and 
service compnay, 143rd infantry 
regiment.

Daniel Drake, David Vulee, Elijah 
Root, and Mayo Brothers, 689th 
field artillery battalion.

At Boston—
Waterbury Victory from Antwerp. 

Lambert Cadwalader from Le 
Havre, 755th railway shop . bat
talion: Antioch Victory from Le 
Havre. 3858th. 3896th, and 657th 
quartermaster gas supply com-

ATTENTION 
PAINTERS

Just Arrived
Lorge Shipment of Neoceto, 

the Nylon Bristle

PAINT BRUSH
All Sizes.
Exclusive

Pittsburg Paint 
Dealer

Plate Glass, Mirrors, Auto Glass

NOW AVAILABLE  
CIRKLAIR  

GAS HEATERS

THOMPSON 
GLASS & PAINT

119 W. Foster Phone 1079
Watch for Formal Opening

NEW NASH ON DISPLAY HERE

the new Nash “600” (shown above) 
is now on display at the Boyles 
Nash company. 114-116 South 
Frost, it was announced yesterday. 
Officials said the new car is built

as a single unit of welded steel. 
This eliminates a quarter of a ton 
of useless weight, greatly increas
es safety, and does away with body 
squeaks and rattles.

panies, 4409th quartermaster serv
ice company, 899th tank destroyer 
battalion, 4228th quartermaster ster
ilization company, 4050th quarter
master truck company.

At San Diego—
LST’s 593 and 1101, LSM s 141, 

304 and 107, Shannon, Fraser, 
Weber, F. H. Bauer, Pinon. Hyde. 
Gilmer, Patrol Craft No. 848, 
O'Reilly.

At Los Angeles—
Robert Echner. Kadashan Bay, 

Goodhue, San Diego, Joy, O’Reilly, 
Duke Victory, LCI No. 790, John 
Hay.

At Portland—
Edward S. Hale from Yokohama.
At Tacoma, Washington— 

Lenawee from Okinawa.
At Anchorage Holmes Harbor—
Murzim from Subic Bay.
At Seattle, Washington-
Miscellaneous personnel aboard 

Delazon Smith from Okinawa, 
Chief Washakie from Alaska. Etoltn

from Okinawa, Arcturus from 
Shanghai.

At New Orleans, La.—
Miscellaneous personnel aboard 

Monterry from San Juan, Puerto 
Rico.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

Pint National Bank Bldg. ’ 
For Appointment Phone 9*8

24-HOUR SERVICE
• Tire Repair
• Battery Service

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

Newsprint Control 
To Be Lifted, But—

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—W5)— 
Government controls on use of 
newsprint will be lifted Dec. 31, 
but supply Is expected to remain 
short of demand.

In ordering revocation of all but 
Inventory restrictions, the civilian 
production administration estimated 
that about 1,935,000 tons of news
print will be available to United 
States publishers during the first 
half of 1946. This is 98 per cent 
of supply in the same period of 
1941.

“While this is not adequate to 
meet demands,” OPA said, “ it is 
considered sufficient to warrant re
vocation of the order in view rec
ommendations of the industry.”

A pledge by the American News
paper Publishers association to 

"see that no newspaper suspends 
publication for lack of newsprint” 
was an important factor in OPA's 
decision yesterday to cancel the 
rationing order, L-240.

ANPA has endorsed a so-called 
New England plan under which 
publishers agree to set aside up to 
three'per cent of their newsprint 
tonnage for any papers threatened 
with suspension because they can
not obtain newsprint.

One of 2 Distressed 
Ships Docks in Port

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 22.—OP)— 
One of two vessels which have 
been In distress because of storm 
conditions along the Pacific coast 
made port this morning safely and 
the other was reported weathering 
the disturbance while rescue vessels 
stood by.

The L8T 224, which floundered In 
heavy seas off the Golden Gate 
for two days, arrived In the bay 
and was proceeding to Mare Island 
under tow of a navy tug.

The army transport Imperial 
with 581 Pacific veterans aboard, 
lay off Cape Mendocino during last 
night with the coast guard cutter 
Shawnee and two tugs holding her

In position. The Imperial's engines 
broke down but she is in no dan
ger, coast guard officials said. The 
ship was bound for Seattle.

-SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1945.,
The species of fish called Dipnoi

have lungs as well as gills.

Some scientists attribute the de
cay of teeth to a diet of food raised

Bead Classified Ads In the Newe on soil deficient in mineral salts.

ASTHMA
AND HAY F E V E R

The patented inner construction of the nebulizer, 
produces micro-fine droplets, making a completely 
inha table vapor which permits the medication to 
reach the bronchial area.

CAUTION: Uw  paly a« dlnettd.__________

A s t h m a N e f r i n  AT Y O UR  D R U G G I S T

«

C O M 1 A N Y

____

Due to Illness
We Were Unable to Open Onr New Shop as Announced

However, we are open for delivery of your pictures ot 455 N.
Yeager. (That's in the residential district, o ff Browning just
north of {he Kelly apartments. We w ill be taking pictures 

<• • _ 
through the holidays by appointment only. Call 852 for tha t
appointment.

Clarence Qualls Stadio
454 N. Yeager Phone 852

♦ •
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The Amazing New •  •  •  •  •

s
'•■‘è

Writ««
•  Heavy
•  Medium
•  Fine

A  LAST 
MINUTE 

SUGGESTION

■  ■

I N T E R N A T I O N A Ly

,

1 WRITES TWO YEARS WITHOUT REFILLING!
i  ------------------------------ o »

MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE !

Reynolds International Pen Co.

Send a gift certificate for this 
beautiful new Reynolds Pen. . .

Here is a sensational new pen that has been scientifically 
tested and found to write a line 20 miles long, which is more 
than the actual service of two years on any pen.
Fully guaranteed by the Reynolds International Pen Co., a 
well known, reputable firm. The Reynolds Pen makes a per
fect g ift for either man oV woman, because It writes heavy, 
medium or fine. Better place your order now.

/

. 0 ,

Santa lays, "I don't know whan 
I'va tnan a gift that'* quit# so

»Is h IKihmrn m iin g ,

As this amazing Reynolds Pnn, 
That writes two yean without

IMMEDIATE
I M A I L  

O R D E R
Saed $12.50 plus 35c meiliae 
chare* ($12.85 ratal) t*  your 
Crem ar Dree Storr . . . *  »¡F»

Plut 35c Meiliae 
Choree. |

A GIFT CERTIFICATE WILL BE MAILED 
IMMEDIATELY WHEN YOUR ORDER IS 
PLACED. Orders will be filled in-the

9

order received and the pen with registra
tion number will be shipped shortly after 
the holidays.

THE PANHANDLE'S LEADING DRUG STORES

C r e t n e i j 4

AMARILLO •  PAMPA •  BORGER 
TUCUMCARI AND CLOVIS, N. M.

* *

■ JÙiu&r- • «J1 -AJrt.. StAiV "4 %’Á rr __
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There'll Be No H j H  
Xmas With Her

PLYMOUTH. England, Dec. 22— 
(yp, _  a  former American soldier 
dived from the victory ship Rush- 
viiie Victory today and attempted 
mHnirr«—fllllv to swim five miles to 
shore to spend Christmas with his 
English wife and flve-months-old 
daughter.

Fully dressed, this ex-soldier, 
Herbert John Lamoureux. 22 . of 
Fitchburg. Mass., struggled for an 
hour In the rough, icy sea before 
he clambered nearly exhausted, 
onto a rock three miles from shore.

A naval launch rescued him and 
British immigration officials re
gretfully deported him at once be
cause he had no entrance visa. 
He was placed aboard the liner 
Argentina, which is taking him back 
to the United States.

After his attempt had failed, 
Lamoureux declared:

"This is awful tough. All I want 
is to see my wife and daughter. 
I’ve been counting the days. Why 
can’t I have a break?

“Why should we be separated? 
We were so happy together."

Lamoureux had lived with his

wife, a former member of Britain's 
land army, in Liverpool until he 
had to return to the United States 
for demobilization from the army. 
For months, he said, he waited for 
her to Join him, and then he heard 
about the baby.

Falling to get a visa to return 
to Britain, his eagerness became 
desperation. Finally he sailed 
from New York aboard the Rush- 
vllle Victory as a mess attendant, 
deciding to take his chances on 
getting ashore when the ship reach
ed England.

He dived overboard after landing 
officials told him he could not go 
down the gangway into a tender.

'Test' Advertisement 
Program Is Planned

BATON ROUGE, La., Dec. 22— 
(/Pi—Plans for a six-month “ test" 
advertising program, under which 
the state commerce and industry 
department will spend $7,500 to 
$10,000 to publicize Louisiana in- 
dustr yand tourist attractSis, 
were announced today by Executive 
Director W. Harry Johnson.

Read Classified Ads In the News

t COLLATERAL
L O A N S
0 Loons are available on stocks, bonds 

and other securities that are readily 
marketable. *

•  Prompt action.
•  No red tape.
•  Confidential service.

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
'A Friendly Bank with Friendly Service"

Member F.D.I.C.

Sidewalk Shopping in the British West Indies

NOTICE
We Will Be Closed

[ONDAY & TUESDAY
Dec. 24 and 25

enable our employees to have a three- 
ty holiday.

r THANK YOU

M O T O R  S U P P L Y "

H. R. THOMPSON
Ports ond Supply

M O T O R  I N N

Market Briefs dium irood saw iw»«»
12  (10-16 «0 ; rood  und choic, 
xtowr oalvMi IS.50-14.50 ;
12.60-18.SO.

Hor> SO : comp.rt-O with Isst Friday un
changed s i cailinr levels.

Hhmrp non e: for  week lamb, »truly to 
’ IS low er: - w o  .W a d y : «u m m iu i loud.
rwMl and choice » h n l  pasture lamb« at 
mid week 14 00-25: comparable kind at 
the cloae 1S.76-U.0U. medium and rood 
ih lpm m t 12.50-1.’ .25 : rood and choice 
yearlinr» 122.00-25; medium and rood

For Miami Wcman
W A L L  STREET

NEW YORK. D ec 22—<AV The few 
customers who showed up in Well Street 
today renerally leaned to the buyinr aide 
for  eeleeted motor», rail», «teela. mer
chandise. metals and specialties.

Dealinr« were 500.000 shares for  the 
two hours.

At peaks fo r  1045 or lonrer were Cim-
bel, up around 6 points. Panhandle P r o - , ----- --—  -  - - , .duclnr. American Water W orks, Cerro choice lots cl.ated 6 SO: medium shipments 
De Pasco. Consolidated Vultee. Roan An- | 5.25-50; feeding and shearinr lambs 14.2»- 
telope. Budd M fg. and N. Y. Central.

In front were U. S. Steel,. Bethlehem,
Chrysler, General Motor«. Southern Pa
cific, Southern Railway. St. Paul, Amer
ican Telephone. Sunshine M in t 's  .er 
King, Goodrich. Oil, Du Pont,
Anaconda ard F!v ! . l i>odge.

Bonds wt.-c steady.

_ £ j A ( 5 E  15
c h u ? C fJ B fw e

■of tfie service«, and the 1
MIAMI. Dec. 22 — Funeral rites j *ere 

were held Wednesday at the First
Christian church for Mrs. Birtha 
Ann Weckesser. 66. She lived in 
this community all her life. Her

16.25.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
liy The Associated Press 

Am Airlines —:-_r - 4 97 84%
A T & T  ______________ 187% 18 Ml Y»
Am W ool _________10 80% 29%
A n a co n d a_,----------- 26 44% 48%
ATCH T&SF _____ 7 106% 108%

87
187%

80%
44%

105%

American soldiers buy fruit from natives while sight-seeing in the 
British West Indies. M esiiers of the Regular Army 'see the world." 
Qualified cfViliars 18 to 34 years of age, inclusive, now can enlist in the
Rc-elsr A-tiv  f s r  terviee with the "Gudrd:ens of Victory."

Av Corp --------- 70 10 »Mi 10
Beth Steel - 7 94 93 94
Braniff Air 4 *5% 82% 83 Mi
Chrysler _____ . 8 133% 1322% 138%
Cont Mot . 1 5 18% 18% 18%
Cont Oil Del 9 40 8914 40
Curtiss Wright _ 6 4 8 7 Ms 7%
Freeport Sulph . 1 49
Ceil Elec -------- —22 46% 48%
Gen Mot, 322 74% 78 l i 74
Goodrich i BF) 4 72 70% 72
Greyhound ___ — 2 33
Gulf Oil ____ 1 61*¿
Houston Oil — 14 20% 20% 20%
Int Harv . 4 95 94 94%
KC Sou . . . 11 30% 29% S0V-
Lockheed _____ 9 41% 41 Vi 41 Ml
M K T . 6 14% 14%
Montgom Ward — 9 73 72 V, 73

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Bonnie Nell McBee, Helen Jean.
Paxson, Jerry Carruth and Joella 
Shelton, who have been attending 
school at Texas State College for 
Women, Denton, have returned 
home for the holiday season.

Gray county servicemen did their 
part towards winning the war and 
are now doing their share of occu
pation duty. Gray county civilians 
have not done their part until the 
E Bond quota lias been bought. Buy 
more bonds’ .

Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Williams
and children, Carl and Adelaide, left 
yesterday for Stillwater. Okla.. to 
visit his mother. They expert to re- 
turn after New Years 

For Sale: Champion bred black 
cocker spaniel. Seven months' old. 
Gentle and ideal for childrens pet 
makes a perfect Christmas present. 
1129 Garland.*

Servicemen from Gray county
hove dong what they were asked to 
do, and they did a good job. We who 
remained at home have been asked 
to by $300,000 in E bonds. We have 
not yet bought them. We have not 
yet don.; our job. Buy more bonds."

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Daley and son 
Ed and Mrs. H. C. Nash and son 
Henry Clay and daughter Harietta, 
were to leave today to spend the 
holidays with Mrs. J. F. Murphy at 
Sapulpa, Okla.

Cadets of Wentworth Military
Academy, Lexington. Mo., now home 
on a two weeks vacation are Eugene 
Lively, son of Mr. and’ Mrs. Homer 
Lively: Hubert Flnklestein. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Finklestein 
Billy Ballard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Mitchell, and Joe Pieratt, son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Karl Pieratt.

When you buy an E bond you help 
meet the obligations to servicemen 
and returned veterans. Help Gray 
county make its $300,000 quota. Buy 
more bonds.*

Home on convalescent leave is
First Lt. Joseph P. Crisler who is 
visiting with his wife and son ir. 
the home of his parents, J. W. Cris- 
ler. He is a former commanding of
ficer of the 6th and 32nd photo 
squadrons and will return to the 
46th re;on. squadron in Nebraska.

Storekeeper first class and Mrs. 
Harold Deane Cradduck of Oakland, 
Calif., arrived yesterday morning on 
a 4-day leave to visit relatives in 
Pampa.

You will be glad in 1955 if you
bought E bonds in 1945.’

Lt. Col. W. S. Hyde, arrived this 
week on terminal leave to visit his 
wife, Mrs. Sue Hyde, and daughter. 
Betty Sue, at the home of Mrs. T. 
F. Smalling, 1921 Mary Allen. Hyde 
served In the Pacific theater for 27 
months, went through the New 
Guinea and Philippine campaigns 
with the 6th infantry division.

The Elite Beauty Shop will be 
closed uniil Dec. 28.*

Miss June Davis, student at Tex
as Tech, Lubbock Is spending the

:h « r U u  husband. Boots Weckesser, passed
i ■ ~MÉ| away Dec. 12, 1929.

Survivors are six daughters: 
Mrs. R. H. Sewell. Folsom, N. Mex.; 
Mrs. E. L. Shelton, Wichita, Kans.; 
Mrs. R. D. Wade. Dallas; Mrs. L. I 
D. Graham, Mrs. G. W. Watson j 
and Mrs. Glynn Dodson. Miami; 
also four sons: Ernest and Elmer of j 
Amarillo, and Edward and Sylvest- i 
er of Miami. Ehe also has three 
sisters: Mrs. Louella McIntyre,
Pampa; Mrs. Ettie Gill, Miami, and 
Mrs. Josie Hoffman of Hollywood, ' 
Calif., and one brother, Herbert 
Harrah. of Mena, Ark., and seven- j 
teen grandchildren and three I
-------------------------------------------------- - ,
yearlings 12.00. fat ewt* • 6.75, feeder 
iamb« 13.75; bulk prices: Good and choice 
fat iamb« 13.00-14.00, medium lamb« 
11.50-12.50, medium and «rood yearlings 
10.00-11.60, g4K>d aged sheep €.25-6.50. |

i*c : : t  w o r t h  l i v e s t o c k
iO K T  WORTH, Dec. 22 -(A*) < USD A »

—Cuttle: No receipts reported today; com 
pared close last week : Moat classes steady 
to stron g ; week’s practical tops: Choice 
1266 lb. steers 16.25, 56J lb. mixed calves 
and yearlings 16.00, good heifers 15.10, 
beef cows 18.25, sausage bulls 10.00, 
slaughter calves 14.25. feeder calves, year
lings and older steers 13.50; week’s bulks: 
Good beef steers and yearlings 14.25- 
15.25, beef bulls 10.50-11.50. good killing 
calves 12.50-13.50. good and choice Stock
ers and feeders 12.00-13.50.

Hogs compared with a week ago : Butch
er hogs and sows steady, pigs mostly to 
killers 50-1.00, higher, top and bulk good 
and choice 160-400 lbs. at 14.65, sows 
13.90. medium and good butcher pigs 
11.50-13.00.

Sheep compared with a week ago: Kill
ing classes sttady to weak, feeder lamb& 
stron g : week’s tops: Fat lambs 14.00,

.'ay, R. B Havnes, W F
M M. Craio, Jr., R. E 
and C. F. Burnett.

Interment was at the 
cemetery under the dll 
Duenkel-Carmichael funeral 
Pampa.

---------------»  ■■ [
The Flathead or Salish 

of Montana were not flathe

Protect Your Cor. Wosh 
Lubricate Often. Phono
YOUR PHILLIPS U  STATION |

301 W Kingsmill

Dr. Georg* Siu 
Dentist

Office aver 1st National 
Phone 1482 for aa

holiday» at the Home of her father, 
W. A. Davis and her sister. Alma and 
Mary Ann, at 1201 N. Russell.

Just Rite Cleaners will be closed 
until Wednesday. We’ll be open 
to do your cleaning before the 
weekend.*

Alton Winborn, Y-3-c, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. B. Kinman. sailed fot 
Manila Dec. 7 alter spending 18 
months at the 3an Francisco naval 
base. His wife, Juanita, has re
lumed here to make her home with 
Mr. and Mrs. Kinman 

When you want good, dependa
ble cleaning service bring your clean
ing to Master Cleanerj.*

Miss Ruth M'Derris, of Brecken- 
ridge. Texas, is spending the Christ
mas vacation with relatives and 
friends here. Miss McDeris was for
merly with the circulation depart
ment of the Daily News.

For Sale: Standard 26” bicycle, 
used very little. 708 N. Gray.*

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wedge worth 
and family left yesterday morning 
lor Naeogdo;hes. Texas, to spend 
the holidays with his mother and 
brother. They expect to return the 
middle of the week.

Gala Christmas Dance, Christmas 
Eve at Southern Club. Pinky Powell 
orchestra. $1.20 per person- Includ
ing tax. 9 ’til ?*

The area rent control ofiice in 
Pampa will be closed Monday and 
Tuesday for the Christmas holidays. 
It will be open Wednesday. Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday following 
the Christmas holidays. For New 
Year’s holidays the olflcc will be 
closed Sunday,'Monday, and Tues
day.

Gala Christmas Dance, Christmas
Eve at Southern club. Pinky Powell 
orchestra. $1.20 per person. Including 
tax. 9 ’til ?*

For your dance or dinner party,
contact Ken Bennett. Phone 1100.*

24 hour service. City Cab. Ph. 441* 
Parker’s Blossom Shop has plenty

of spruce, wreaths, and rope holly 
and mistletoe. Use it this Christ
mas.*

We can sell your house if it Is
reasonably priced. Sione-Thomas- 
son.*

Over 500 beautiful poinsettia plants
at Fhrker's Blossom Shop- Order 
your now. Call 21.*

For Sale: Buff and White Rock 
fryers, $1.00 each also dressed hens. 
119 S. Starkweather.*

Charles Street Beauty Shop will 
be closed until Jan. 2.*

We have received our first ship
ment of 109 pound Propane bottles 
since the war. Complete setups for 
sale at our warehouse. P. K. Oil Co.* 

Bicycles. Yes, we still have them. 
Roy & Bob Bike Shop. 414 W. Brown
ing.*

Fuller Brushes. Ph. 2I52J. 514
Cook.*

___ (A dv.)

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 22—(A1)— 
Mexican ambassador to Colombia, 
Luis Quintanilla, has been named 
Mexico's delegate to the directive 
council of the pan-American urflon 
in Washington.

Natl Gyps ______ n
No Am Av _______14
Ohio Oil _____ 42
Packard _____ 56
Pan Am Air . 56 
Panhandle P& R  179
Penney (JC) _____ 2
Phillips Pet _______ 4
Plymouth O i l ____2
Pure OH _________12
Radio Corp Am,- 53
Repuo Steel —__ 25
Sears J__ ________
Sinclair O i l _
Socony Vac ____
Sou Pac - _____ _
Std Oil Cal .
iStd Oil Ind ___ ;
Std NJ ____
Texas Co ....... ..
Tex Gulf P rod___ 10
Tex Pac C&O ____ 10
US Rub _________15
US Steel ____  24
Went Un Tel A 6 
Woolworth (F W i 4

24»;
18%
22vs
10%
25%
14%

148
59 
24% 
28% 
17% 
30% 
36% 
19% 
1*%
60 
48% 
41% 
66% 
60% 
10% 
28% 
67% 
81% 
53% 
49%

23%
13%
22%
10%
25
14

22%
17%
30%
36
19%
17%
59%
48%

66
59%

9%
27%
67%
80%
52%
49%

24%
18%
22%
10 %
25%
14%

28%
17%
30%
36%
19%
17%
60
48%

66%
60
10
28%
67%
81
52%
49%

COTTON FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS. Dec. 22- OP) -F lu c

tuations in cotton futures were narrow 
today under the influence o f  the holiday 
spirit. The market closed 5 cents a bale 
higher to 5 cent’s lower.

Open High Ï »41W Cloae
March 24.66 24.67 24 65 24.65b
M«y ____ . .  24.62 24.63 24.60 24.61
July *____ ____  24.42 24.42 24 89 24.39
Oct _____ 23.17 23.63 23.47 2.3.48
Die ____ 23.41 23.42 23 39 23.38

B— Bid.
NEW ORLEANS COTTON

NEW  ORLEANS, Dec 22- ‘/PI - -Spot cot
ton closed steady and unchanged; sales 
1,447; low middling 19.85. middling 24.35, 
good middling 24.7.5; receipts 4,845; stock 
197,215.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Dec. 22 </P,--Wheat 

No 1 hard 1.78*%-84%.
Barley No. 2 nominally 1.40-42.
Oats No. 3 white 89-90.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

pounds 2.48-61.

Mav
July
Sep
Dec

CHICAGO GRAIN
By The Associated Press 

Open High Low 
1 80%

- 1.77% 1.78% 1.77%
- 1.76% -%  1.75%» 1,75%

Close
1.80%
L78.%
1.75%
1.74

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Dec. 22—(PI— The momen

tum o f  the yesterday’s upward swing in 
May rye carried into today's session with 
advances o f  around 2 cents a bushel most 
o f  the time.

Wheat closed unchanged to % cent high
er than the previous finish. May $1.80% ; 
corn unchanged at 1.18% ceilings; oats 
unchanged to %  higher. May 77% -% .

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 22— OP) (USD AI 

—Cattle 100; calves 50; compared with 
Friday last week slaughter steers/ and 
heifers steady; cows steady to 2.5 higher; 
bulls, vealers and calves steady, stockcrs 
and feeders steady to 25 lower, decline 
mainly on light yearlings; beef steer crop 
consisted chiefly good and choice grade at 
15%25-16.50; 20 loads • mostly 1100-1240 
lb. 17.00-40; medium and low good steers 
13.75-16.00; good and choice heifers and 
mixed ycarljngs 15.50-16 25 ; grain feds 
mainly medium and good from  13.50-15.25; 
numerous loads top medium and good cows

Superbly Tailored,

SU IT S
100%

All Wool
Dressmaker

Detailed
The kind of suits Ameri
can women like best. 
Misses sizes too.

677

Down-to-Earth Prices

cars onInquire about our LAY-AW AY „ mil_
Convenient, thrifty, so that you can enjoy wearing ê<fan( 
clothes you want when you want them.

F r a n k l i n  ’
SMART WOMEN'S STYLE CENTER •1

109 N.Cuyler Pampo, Te ione 760

Christmas Services
Sunday, Recember 23rd 

¡cisrETiticsi Morning Service 10:55 a. m.
C H R I S T M A S  MES S AG E 

Special Christmas Music

(¡Christmas Vesper Service
5:00 P. M.

Adult Choir --Adult Christmas Pageant
Chile W ill Participate in Vesper Service

EVERYONE WELCOME

FirW Methodist Church
All dressed up in smart coin dots 
is the silver-spangled Hamburg 
hen, above, owned by Harlow H. 
Morgan, of Montclair, N. J. The 
pick-a-back pair, below, are a 
12-ounce Red Pyle game cock 
and a 14-pound Light Brahma. 
Fancy lowl were all entries as 
annual national poultry show 

opened in New York.
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Plan to 
It Easy' 

Holidays
Wn«. eating, sleeping and noth- 

► seem to he the plans of 
students over the Christ-

|fS.
Houchln, Prances Gilbert, 

I Payne, Norma Dee Hall, Stanley 
and Virginia Kelley are 

So work.
Planning trips out of town are 
It! «am pies to Oklahoma. Aub- 
» Joe Carlton to Port Worth, Gen- 

Covalt to Oklahoma. Wanda 
Wt her father and friends 
a M  Shirley Denton to 
Hilda Burden plans to 

aunt in SUlverton. and Max 
going to Austin.
tten is going to wait for 

Bob Dedmon exclaimed 
is going to hang up his 

and hope like the dickens, 
a lot o f flying with his 

wish his girl were here 
of Bryce Lively. 

Christmas with her bro- 
back on leave from the 
plan o f LaRue Kessler.

■ Cobb is going to see how 
^can be and Quebell Nel- 

to watch after Wanda.
. Vtiyne is going to wear 

t to her fag Randall Ntew- 
Brown 1s going to plav 

in Dallas.
- Saunders, Charlene Brown, 
e Baines, Milton Nichols. 

[Grqnlger. Doris Spain, Vir- 
jBymonds, Danny Elsam. De- 
| Watson, Donald Noel, Betty 

and Hazel Nice are going 
at home with eating, hunt- 

d sleeping topping their list, 
ny Crowover is going to do 

te George Spots. Jack 
K X S ?  to have a whop-

'ding their girl friends who 
t  to visit them is the plan 
*5 Boyd and Imogen?

going to work at 
Christmas dinner

No. 15

1 Christmas Program 
Ends 1945 for PHS

HAPPY 

NEW YEAR!

■| I should like to extend season's greetings to the students] 
¡and teachers of Pampa high school. Let this be the Merriest] 

■ [Christmos and the Happiest New Year possible.
! r Through oil of the season festivities let us not forget Jhej 
!; real spirit of Christmas.

W ith  Yuletide Wishes,
Knox Kinard, Superintendent!I*

) of the Christinas 
- Years holidays the 
rveater will not be 
again until January

Give Different 
ns in PoQ

_jw Year's resolutions
*1 year, most of them 
efore the new year 
'Ugh school students 

y resolutions about 
es and teachers, 
treet resolved that 
work so hard, but 

i  more. Hansel Ken- 
andall Clay decided 
'll play the field and 

le girl’s hearts.” 
is to stop chasing 
ob Love will be- 

in Pampa.
Delores Watson, 

ft will definitely 
tir men. Margaret 

Charlene Spencer 
better students.
9 and Lonnie Wil- 

lot to pause Miss 
ouble In geometry, 
id Quebell Nelson 
to graduate this 

Minders and Helen 
jig  to leave the op- 

ne.
~>ac, Naneen Camp- 

lavis have resolved 
'»bout these date-

ish Closses 
i Projects
lasses taught by 
ines, Head of the 

completed their 
projects Friday, 

i their choice of 
included poems, 

•act plays, songs, 
esperian tbea- 

( accounts of life

the students 
fess their imag- 
ty. Outstanding 
blished in the 
|r In the year.

Flathers Takes 
Place of Jones

Mr. J. H. Flathers, returning vet
eran, succeeded Mr. A. L. Jones as 
biology teacher last week.

Mr. Flathers has«previously taught 
English, dramatics and speech in 
Junior high school and Is only fil
ling in as biology teacher until an
other can be found, he said.

Radio operator and repairman, 
Mr. Flathers was staff sergeant and 
stationed In England with the 
Eighth Air Force. He was in the 
service for three and a half years» 
a year and a naif of which was 
spent overseas.

Going through the Houses of Par 
liament was the most interesting 
of all his experiences, Mr. Flathers 
revealed. He also had an interest
ing time when he spent two days 
at Stratford-on-Avon. Shakespeare’s 
home, and visited the Shakeperian 
theatre.

He taw practically every play pro
duced in London, and stated that 
the casts included some of the 
world’s  best actors and actresses.

In Scotland, Mr. Flathers took 
a course at St. Andrews University 
offered to military personnel of all 
the Allied nations.

He visited some of the best known 
places In Europe, among which 
are Robert Burn's home in Scotland; 
Edinburg castle; the Macbeth coun
try; Cambridge University.; Palace 
of Versailles, Marseilles and Paris, 
France and several places in Ger
many.

All the experiences were worth 
a million dollars, but I wouldn't 
give a dime to do it again,” Mr. 
Flathers said.

Dravs Don Morrison 
Saves Girls from Mouse

By DON LANE
Mouse-killer Don Morrison came 

to the rescue of several distressed 
girls in the Spanish II fifth period 
class Monday when a small, brave 
mouse strolled across the floor.

The riot started when Mary 
Rutherford let out a blood-curdling 
shriek and raised her small dainty 
feet for the intruder to pass by. 
Carol Culberson, Patsy Pierson. Pat 
O'Rourke and Betty Barrett followed 
suit. Betty Schulkey and June Cum
mins thought that the top of their 
desks would be the safest place since 
they could not make their way to 
the door; so they ascended.

It seemed that the cause was lost! 
But, no! Fearless Morrison rose 
¿run his seat and advanced un
flinchingly toward thp mouse. With 
one grinding crash of his boot heel, 
the tumult was over.

The excitement was ended, but in 
the minds of those poor, defense
less girls will live forever the swift 
do-or-die action of Mouse-killer 
Morrison.

Music Groups 
Give Concert

The PHS A Cappella choir, or
chestra and Glee club presented 
a Christmas concert to the junior 
high auditorium Tuesday at 8 p. m.

The processional was impressive 
as the A Cappella choir inarched 
down the aisles with lighted candles 
singing “O Come Ail Yq Faithful.” 
They were accompanied by the two 
other musical groups.

Soloists from the A Cappella 
choir were Bob Parkinson, who 
sang “As Lately We Watched,” Eli
zabeth Sturgeon, who sang “ O Holy 
Night,” while Miss Evelyn Thoma 
played the violin and Jack Dunham, 
who sang “I Heard the Bells on 
Christmas Day," with Bobbie Tuck
er playing the chorus on the bell 
lyre. From the Glee club the solo
ists were Marjorie Lawrence. Mar
garet Price and Elda June Wyatt, 
who sang “Shepherds on the Hill,"

“A Monasbary Garden" was sung 
by the girls trio—Beverly Candler, 
Elizabeth Sturgeon and Sybil Pier
son.

The orchestra, under the direction 
of Miss Evelyn Thoma, received 
appreciative response from the aud
ience.

The accompanits were Wanda 
Gordon, Angela Duncan, Mickey 
Casada and Elsie Harris.

Bringing to a close the studies 
in Pampa high school for the year 
1945 was the Christmas assembly 
given Friday afternoon.

Bill Nellis read the Christmas 
story from the Bible as the A Cap- 
pej!a choir furnished background 
music. The scripture was taken from 
Luke. Matthew and Isaiah.

Phyllis Ann Parker sang “O Holy 
Night" acompanied by Wanda Gor 
don.

The reading group consisted of 
Frank Stallings, Elva Jean Ander
son, Betty Moseley, Betty Myatt, 
Wonona Hyatt, Nadine Kelley, Au 
renia White, James Bossay, James 
Harrah, Malcolm Fagan, Charles 
Thornborough and Pat King.

The A Cappella choir closed the 
program with the "Hallelujah Cho 
rus” by Handel.

Jennings H. Flathers, returned 
soldier, arranged the program and 
the public address system was used 
to an assembly for the first time.

18 Is H
season is here— the first peacetime Noel 

fe all have o d ifferent and brighter a tti- 
an we did during wartime years.

Sam's boys ore coming back— our broth- 
loved ones, but we should also think of 

er return. They are responsible for our 
should be a thankful and gracious time, 

forget the true meaning of the day; and, 
Christmos of all Christmases, we must 

Is doy is set aside in memory of our Sav- 
things together w ill make the yuletide

— K R

LE HARVESTER STAFF
k  published weekly by the students of Pampa

......Anna Merle Oox
-----Beverly Baker
___Don Lane

..Frank Stallings
______________ Warren Jones
Rose. Mary Frances Jones. Wilma 

Elva Jean Anderson, Joy Hutchens. 
Coonrod, Don Rowe, Martha Kelley. 

Don Larkin, Gene Cummins. 
Lonnie Williams, Wanda 

Margie Sloan, Aurenia 
T and Tnelma Link 

_________ Miss Claris Click

Biggin and Moore 
PHS's Veterans

Charles Donald Riggin, better 
known among his friends as Co Do, 
and Jerry Eugene Moore are Pampa 
High’s two returned veterans.

Charles entered the Marine Corps 
In July of 1943 at the age of 18 and 
was sent to San Diego, Calif., to 
boot camp. He was stationed around 
and to San Diego all the time he 
was in training. He had finished 
his sophomore year when he left, 
and is now enrolled as a junior.

In March of 1944, he shipped to 
New Caledonia. From there he made 
a wide tour of the Pacific. He was 
sent to New Hebrides. Guadalcanal, 
British Samoa, New Britain, a re
cuperation center in the Russel Is
lands. and to Pelelieu on 8ept. 15. 
1944, where he saw 17 days of com
bat duty.

He was wounded on Oct. 2, 1944, 
in this operation, and was sent to 
a series of Marine hospitals, first 
fn the Admiralties, Guadalcanal, 
and New Hebrides, then home to 
San Diego.

After a 30-day convalescent leave, 
he was given a disability discharge 
on March 24. 1945.

“When I hit the states, I had 
17 cents in my pocket; so I wired 
home for money to come home on,” 
Charles said.

He is taking a vocational course 
and plans to go to a trade school 
under the GI Bill of Rights.

Jerry, a post graduate student 
of Pampa High, enlisted in the 
Army Air Corps on March 18, 1944. 
He spant his basic training at Shep
pard Field in Wichita Falls, and 
bad “on the Hne training” at Ran
dolph Field. When asked what he 
did specifioally, he gave a short 
summary of his day. as follows;
- 8 a.m.—morning paper

9 am.—coffee at cafeteria
10 a.m.—received duties of day
10 a.m.—duties completed
1(1:80—filled out three-day pass

(working too hard)
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.—knock off for 

lunch
2 p.m.—evening paper
3 p.m.—feet on desk
4 pm  —day’s work is done
5 pm.—object: Brunette
6 pm. mission completed
Jerry plans to be an eye, ear.

nose and throat specialist, and will 
major in chemistry in college under 
the GI Bill of Rights. He will begin 
school at the University of Okla
homa the second semester.

He is now taking English IV under 
Miss Anne Louise Jones to make 
his vocational diploma become a 
pre-college one.

He was training to be a navi
gator in the Air Corps and when 
this training was discontinued, he 

• diverted back to dvHian life
on Nov S. 1945 with 18 points.

Texas' Unpredictable 
Weather Strikes PHS

That Texas weather is unpredict
able is a well known fact to the 
Pampa High student.

One day the student stumbles 
Into the halls of PHS burdened 
a heavy coat, scarf, gloves, over' 
shoes, toboggin hat and ear mutts 
all covered with snow from head 
to foot. The next day he bounces' 
happily through the doors wearing 
a light jacket and maybe not a 
hat at all with streams of sunlight 
pouring in after him. Again the 
next day he is coming to school with 
all the clothes on he can find and 
the wind is coming from the north 
like it was just out of a wind tunnel, 
and their are flurries of snow about.

The class favorites just about be
came glass favorites when they 
bravely fared the cold Tuesday 
morning to have their pictures taken 
for the paper.

According to the weather bureau, 
Pampa had the lowest temperature 
In Texas Friday night, Dec. 14, with 
the thermometer dropping to three 
degrees. By the middle of last week, 
about three Inches of snow had 
fallen.

Matheny, Ward and 
Baker Elected As 
Quill; Scroll Members

Ramona Matheny, Polly Ward, 
and Beverly Baker were elected to 
membership to Quill and Scroll, In
ternational Honorary Society for 
High School Journalists, at a recent 
meet tog.

A formal initiation for the pledges 
will be held sometime in January.

Ramona is business manager for 
the yearbook this year and was a 
member of the annual staff last 
year. She is also a member of the 
Little Harvester staff.

Polly, a former student of Hampa 
High, who is now attending school 
’In Canadian, was a member of the 
Little Harvester staff last year and 
this fall.

Beverly is assistant editor of the 
Little Harvester. She has also been 
a reporter on the staff for the past 
two years.

Senior Ploy Production 
Set For Jan. 17-18

The senior play “Three Cornered 
Moon” will be presented Jan. 17 
and 18, Miss Ruth Stapleton, direc
tor, has announced.

The cast will not hold practice 
sessions during the holidays but 
they will be expected to know their 
lines in all three acts when they 
return.

Coffey's Mother III
Coach Otis Coffey was away from 

school last week to be with his 
mother, Mrs. H. H. Coffey, who is 
seriously ill to Alvin, Texas.

Mr. Coffey took a plane from 
Amarillo after receiving word that 
shes had had a heart attack. He 
will not be back until after Christ
mas.

Mildred Overstreet Is 
Elected Cage Queen

Mildred Overstreet was elected the 
second basketbull queen Pampa high 
has had Wednesday afternoon. 
June Marie Amick was the first 
queen, being elected in 1940.

Mildred’s attendants will be Joyce 
Pratt and Erma Lee Kennedy.

Mildred, elected Fashion Queen 
for 1945, is an office assistant and 
has been a nominee for most beau
tiful girl.

Joyce is vice president of Tri- 
Hi-Y, property manager for the 
senior play, and a member of the 
Spanish slub.

Erma Lee is editor of the annual, 
secretary of Tri-Hi-Y, senior cheer 
leader, and a member of the A Cap
pella choir.

The coronation will take place at 
the second Amarillo game, which 
will be played in Pampa Feb. 12.

P. A. System Received
The long anticipated music at 

lunchtime became a reality last 
week. The 35 watt Rauland public 
address system was received Mon
day.

This portable P. A. system in
cludes a record player that can be 
used In school dances, skating par
ties, assemblies, and in the cafeteria. 
The speaker will be used for ball 
games.

Plans are under way for buying 
stage equipment and a communica
tion system, Principal Winston Sav
age announced.

Radio Class Planned
Plans for a class in radio speech 

in PHS is anticipated, Mr. F. w. 
Savage said last week. This class 
will he open to students Interested 
to producing a radio program fvery 
week. No credit will be given the 
first semester that this is offered, 
but it is hoped a credit will be giv
en after organization.

LONNIE W ILILIAM S( oil-school favorite, is stiown in 
front of the main entrance of PHS. He .is o senior and has 
been a member of the Harvester football team for two 
years. ^

Terrell and Clay Elected To 
All-District Football Eleven

t“—*

; Sagebrush- -
by the Sage

The long awaited Christmas Is 
here again and spirit is to the air. 
Mr. Santa Claus Is getting peculiar 
requests in many ways.

Sage overheard the following re
quests of him:

“ Five Foot Two and Eyes of Bine” 
—Tommy Darby 

uJlak”—4oann Coonrod 
“Great Big Beautiful Boll”—Jadk 

Dunham
“Marjorie”—Maurice Lockhart 
“A Guy Named Joe”—Jlosemond 

Allen
"Navy Blue”— Mildred Overstreet 
“Chloe”—F.arl Dean Davis

The PHS students have also writ
ten him letters. Copies found to 
the halls and under desks are as 
follows:

Dear Santa Claus,
In case my Mommie puts me to 

bed early on Christmas eve, just 
leave me a big box of "dates” by 
the fireplace. Don’t forget by little 
sister who wants a doll named Char
lie Lockhart. Santa, do be careful 
when you drop the candy and nuts 
into our nylon stockings.

Loads of love,
SyhH Pierson

Dear Santa,
I am a very fcweet little girl and 

I don’t want much. Just please 
bring me some new boy friends, a 
complete new wardrobe, a diamond 
ring, braq^let. and necklace. Bring 
me a car and some candy and nuts, 
too.

Santa. Old Boy,
Patty Rutherford

Dear Santa Claus,
I’ve worked herd all year. Bring 

me a dame built like a coke bottle, 
a little brunette dish with big, blue 
eyes—you know what I have h  
jnlnd. Bring me some firecrackers 
and rumdrops.

Warren Jones

©ear Santa,
? ° u  can bring" this chicken an 

hour glass figure that will knock 
’em cold, hair like Rita Hayworth, 
a personality like Jennifer Jones 
and a grass skirt and everything 
that goes with ft.

Billie Don Crowson
.. 40

Dear Santa Clans,
I ’ve tried very hard to be good 

this year, but Just couldn’t. Bring 
me one of those things you squeeze 
and Is about 5’3” with blond hair. 
Also bring me a carload of dyna
mite so I can blow up the teachers 
houses so we won’t have mid-term 
exams.

Bob Troop
P.S. Could you spare a few brains? 

Some of the kids around here have 
them and I (cel left out.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy all year. 

I don’t flirt with the pretty girls 
—much or disturb my teachers In 
class—much. Bring me a pair of 
nylons filled with Lana Turner and 
and a subscription to Esquire. Also 
bring us . a new chemistry teacher 
so we won’t have so mahy assign
ments.

A very good little boy,
Charlie Lockhart

Dear Than'a Clauth,
Pleat h bring my thweetheart 

thome then*h. I want her to have 
about three handfullth of brainth. 
Bring me a ra’ hor and thome bla- 
deth tho I ran thyave when I grow 
up.

Thank you,
Curg Clauder

Eighteen Students; Two 
Teachers In Messiah

Eighteen students and two tea
chers took part In the Messiah pre
sented last Sunday at the First Bap
tise church.

Students who sang were Gerald 
Bedenbendcr, Maxine Bell. M arti» 
Bissett, Hilda Burden, Mickey Cas
ada. Jeanine Conyers. Angela Dun
can, Peggy Eckord, Verda Ruth El
kins, Bill Hutchinson, Martha Kel
ley, Zita Kennedy, Alvema Miller. 
Charlene Olney. Phyllis Ann Par
ker. Libby Sturgeon, Joan Sawyer, 
and Russell West. Jr.

The two teachers who participated 
were Mr. Milton Berg, science tea
cher and Mr. Jack Nichols, typing 
teacher.

lashes

Dear Santa,
I am a very sweet girl. I wish 

you would bring me a strong hand
some man like Van Johnson. Most 
of all I want you to drop a diploma 
Into my stocking to use this spring 

Libby Sturgeon

By JOANN COONROD
Twas the week before Christ

mas and all through the PHS halls 
the guys and gals are holclin’ tlielr 
breaths In suspense, waiting to find 
out what their special “Santa” has 
in store for them.

Most of the girls are looking for
ward to the time when they will 
need that certain little something 
to adorn their dresses, hats, shoes 
or coats. Georgians Groggin wants 
a “shiny” bracelet to wear on her 
evening gloves and Pat Miller Is 
looking forward to jeweled combs 
to hold her shining tresses in place. 
Maxine Lane wants a new black 
dress and gloves, and maybe a shiny 
pin to adorn the dress if Santa 
has an abundant store.

Either Ramona Matheny has been 
peeking or St. Nick can’t keep a 
secret because she states that she 
has a "Shorty” pajama set.

Wanda Cobb is so proud of a 
green silk "katnona” straight from 
that boy friend in Japan that she 
doesn't want much of enything else. 
She does state, however, that a 
dress with all the accessories would 
be acceptable.

A string of pearls and a red Rnd 
white ski sweater are all the Christ
mas Joyce Cloud wants. That is, 
everything but Gene Lively-

Freddie Brock wants a turtleneck 
.sweater and that is positively all. 
Good Luck, Freddie. Kathryn Rose 
has a lime green suit, but this Is 
only a minor mat.er, considering 
she is going to see her Jack for 
Christmas.

With this I’ll say Merry Christmas 
and a very, very happy New Year 
to each and everyone of you.

-------------- -4»-----------------

Northern Conference 
Cage Schedule Listed

The basketball schedule for the 
northern half of distrlst 1AA has 
been worked out by the coaches.

The winner of the northern loop 
will play the winner of the south
ern loop for the distrist champion
ship early to 1946.

Teams In each section are; North
ern—Pampa Amarillo and Borger; 
and Southern—Lubbock, Plainvlew, 
and Brownfield.

The conference schedule Is as fol
lows:

Jan. 29 Pampa at Borger
Feb. 1 Pampa at Amarillo
Feb. 5 Borger at Amarillo
Feb. 8 Borger at Fompa
Feb. 12 Amarillo at Pampa
Feb. 15 Amarillo at Borger

— Jim Terrell, Harvester tackle, and 
Randall Clay, back, made the 1AA
all-district football team. Plainvlew 
players took four places on the first 
eleven, while Amarillo took three 
and Pampa and Lubbock garnered
two apelce.

The first team witl\ the number 
of votes for each player are: Backs: 
Collins. 30. Amarillo; Brewer, 30. 
Lubbock: Clay. 29. Pampa; Weldon. 
26, Plain view. Ends: Houston, 20, 
Amarillo; and Bond, 20, Plainview. 
Tackle: Juctt, 27, Amarillo; and- 
Terrell^O, Pampa. Guards: May, 28. 
Plainview; and Stoneham, 19, Plain- 
view'. Center: Pressley, 20, Lubbock-' 

The second team includes backs: 
E'xke, 12, Brownfield. Ends: Glas
gow. 19, Amarillo; and Davis, 19, 
Lubbock. Tackles: Snorgrass, 11, 
Amarillo; and J. Price, 15, Brown- 
Held. Guards: Thornton, 10. Am- 
Williams. 23. Plainview; Price, 17. 
Borger; Seale. 15, Amarillo; and 
arillo; and Rusk.ll, Amarillo. Cen
ter. Malone.13, plainview.

Honorable mention: Backs: Atte- 
bur.v,7; Bauman,5; Flannlken, 6; 
Amarillo; Washington. 6: Brown, 1 
Neef.l; Johnson. 4: Pampa; Dunn, 
1. Borgqr; Graham ,2; Plainview; 
Sikes. 1; Lubbock. Ends: Dunham, 
18; Pampa; Echols, 9; Plainvlew; 
Dockery, 1; Borger: Schmidt. 2; 
Lubbock. Tackles: Forster, 8: Cobb, 
1; I/Ubbock; Hale. 4; Amarillo; 
Hood. 5; Fish. 4; Pampa; and D. 
JJrice. 5; Brownfield. Center: Mul- 
Jcey. 8; Spann. 6; Amarillo; Scott, 
4; Borger; Lockhart. 3; Pampa.

Boys who were unanimous choice 
were: Harland Collins. Amarillo 
tack; George Brewer, Lubbock back; 
and Jim Terrell, Pampa tackle.

Randall Clay lacked one vote of 
being the unanimous choice.

Every coach and sports writer in 
the district voted for the team.

Harvesters Come 
Out Victorious In 
Two More Games

The Harvesters came out victors 
again last week with two wins, the 
first over the Panhandle Panthers 
Tuesday night 32-18 and the second 
over the White Deer Bucks Friday 
night 24-21. This brings the sea
son to four wins and no losses.

The Harvester ’B’ team also show
ed themselves when they beat the 
Panther ’B’ team 42-16 and the 
Bucks B ’ team 40-12.

For the Harvesters, Randall Cloy 
was the high point man in both 
games with 18 in the Panhandle 
game and 13 to the Bucks tilt. This 
brings his years total to 64 points, 
an average of 16 points per game.

Thè high scorer for the ’B’ team 
Tuesday night was Darrell Da

The proposed Harvester bas
ketball trip to Dallas to enter 
the tournament there will not 
be heU unless Coach Coffey 
notifies the boys personally. 
Mr. F. W. Savage announced 
Friday.

Hi-Y Celebrates With 
Yule Parly Thursday

Amid, the gaily decorated walls 
and Christmas trees of the new City 
banejuet room, the Pampa Hi-Y 
chapter held Its Christmas party 
Thursday night.

Dancing and games were the fea
ture attractions, but the mistletoe 
over the doors also afforded much 
fun.

About 40 people attended the fes
tivity.

with 12. Also scoring high Tuesday' 
night were Gooch with nine an 
Green with eight. Friday nlgt 
Frank Green scored' 18 points to cd 
the high point honors In the ‘I 
game. ’ . j

Friday night the game was slog 
for the first half for the Bucks an 
the second half was slow for 
Harvesters. The score at the en 
of the first half was 15-6 to Pampa! 
favor and at the end of the gati^ 
the score stood 24r21.

Boys who played for the Har
vesters were Randall Clay, Bemjs 
Brown, Bill Speer. Leon Crump, 
Charlie Beard. Calvin McAdariS, 
Don Humphries and Leon Gooch,

On the Bucks team was Bemad. 
Cliek, Osborn. Russum, Harvey, ajd 
Taylor.

On the Pampa ‘B’ team the Al
lowing toys played; Laffoon, Hun- 
phries, McAdams, Gooch. Dads, 
Anderson, Hughes, Green, Grif^n, 
and Boyles.

The White Deer ’B’ team consisted 
of Tavlor, West, Pennington, Wetth- 
erall. Griffit Beck a d Meaker.,»

The next game for the 
tesr 1? not definitely schedule 
Spearman and Phillips are orM.he 
list of pre-conference opponej

Joyous Christmas Sj 
Shown By Students

Pampa high achool students swung
into a joyous Christmas spirit dur
ing the past week. Student council 
members decorated the annual 
Christmas tree placed In the front 

' hall. Tree decorators were Doris 
Blocker. Charlie Laffoon. Cloulae 
Wyatt,^Bobby McPherson an4 Nel
son Gee.

The home economics department 
decorated their living roots win
dows with artificial frost made of 
beer and epsom salts. Attractive 
tree bulbs were made of pecans 
covered with yellow, green, blue, 
and pink tin foil. Cotton on the 
window ledge and a yule log wiUi 
candles added the final warm tit 
and Christmas into the roam.

During home room period Wed
nesday carols could be beard ring
ing In the halls.

The A Cappella choir went car
oling Wednesday evening after sur
prising Miss LaNelle Scheihagee, 
their director, at her home.

The group visited the local hoo- 
pitaLs and toured the town In a bm- 
Afterward they came to the school 
where they sang over the public 
address system. The loud speakers 
were on top of the building; so 
the lownspeqple could hear the car
ols The singers were then served 
refreshments in the cafeteria.

Friday at noon free plate lunches 
were served to all students and tea
chers. The tables'  were decorated 
with red and green crape paper and 
candles bedecked with Christmas 
tree boughs. Carols weye played on 
the public address scystem through
out the dinner hours.

Exams Jan. 92 10, 11
Mid-term exams wll be held Jap. 

9. 10. and 11. Mr. Wi iston Savage.
principal, announced Aa*t we- <.

Report cards will 'be glean out 
Jan. 14 and the neu$ semester be
gins the same day.

a a a
Elue-eyed Thelma Jean Link gives 

Sept. 26. 1927, and Ellasvil)-, Tex., 
as her birthplace and date. Shep 
plans to major In photography at 

photographic school in Dallas. 
She has attended school in Skelly 
and Pampa. Her bobbies are collect
ing pictures and raeding etiquette 
books.

To attend the University of Texas 
and be a pettoleaum engineer are 
the ambitions nfDon Jay Losher. 
He lists Pune 24. i#28 and Chadron 
Nebr. as his birthplace and date. 
Don was a member of the Latin 
Club in '43 and ’44, and is a mem
ber of Hi-Y. band and the track 
team. He was also football mana
ger in ’44. His hobbies are hunting, 
fishing and swimming. ’

. . .
January 22. 1928 and Pampa are 

Drrothv Merle Maddox's birthplace 
and date. She has attended schools 
In Elk City nd Pampa and plans 
to further her education at B#1 
Business college in Oklahoma City. 
Among her hobbies is raising skunks.

Senior Who's Who
Juanita Joyce Maiden was bofn

Oct. 20, 1928, to Texoha, okla. Joyce’s 
abbltion Is to be a good secrete] 
or bookkeeper. To i eceive her ed« 
cation for this shi ~ 
attend Hill Business 
boma City. She hs
ni Erick. Okla.. 
Sweetwater. • •

Black-haired 1* 
Braman. Okla. at 
he was bom and

good secretary
I wouid like k> 
college In Okie- 
attended school

B jlo. Okla., and

Marlin gives
t le place whene 
I (ay 19, 1928 es

th* date. His ambii ion is to be »  
mechanical angine» r. and it teed 
Texas Tech. His hobbies are hunt
ing and fishing.

Red-haired Edna 
and Frances Lucre 
to be air hostesses. 
June 20. 1928 in Pit 
have attended 
Christ! and Pa 
ces plan to eeker i 
vorslty of Texas 
has bed i a IMF 
and Tri-Hi-Y 
Spanish club pr

Ruth Mathlspi 
- Mathieu pl«p

They were bom 
tsburg. Pa. They 
iool In Corpus 

I- Ruth and fr a » ,  
'ollege at Um U«U- 

July 194«. Rutti 
of the g l «  elija 

ind Frances wgs 
lident to ’45.

iMp
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H O H E  T H A N  32 , 000  R E A D E R S  SEE T O U R  A D V E R T I S I N G  M E S S A G E  D A I L Y  I N  T H E  N E W S .  C A L L  6 6 (
Jk

W ANT AO RATES 
All * * « t  ad , a n  accepted onM] 9:S0 

Week dam  to r  publication on same day. 
V ainly About People until noon. Deadline 
an Claaslfied, noon Saturday. Mainly About 
People 4:00 (o r  Sunday iaaue.

(pIN IM lJM  AD 16 WORDS)
1 Inaertlon 4c per word Min. 
t  inaertiona Sc per word Min. 
t  Inaertiona 7e per word Min.
4 inaertiona Re per word Min.
6 inaertiona #e per word Min.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Dnenkel-Carmichael

ED FORAN

Cemetery Memorials
1237 Duncan Phone 1152-W

ass
2—-Special Notices

PA T RICKETT S, Grocery. C. C. Ackley, 
watch and clock repairing 1205 W. A l- 
Cqck. Phone 1109J.

16— General lamica
CARL 8TONK, water well repelling, roda 
and tubing vuUad MUM InataUed. Tala-
phone t$8M _______________________________
MAKE your home comfortable throughout 
the year. Let Dee Moore keep your floor 
furnacee end e lr  eondltlonera In order. 
W ATER W E L L  repairing. Rode end 
tubing ‘ pulled, towers and milla erected. 
Conrad Kolare. Phone 1880. 116W Tuke 8t. 
PLAINS D E XT ER ' W aablng Machine do. 
208 N. Cuyler. Phone 1484. W . J. Ulrich.

16-A — Electric Repairing 
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 5. Ballard

-W e 'll pot m a r  name In Ughta”

38— Musical Instruments
FOR S A L E : Cabinet model Zenith radio.
Call lnyyT ___________

< Dixie Radio Shop 
112 E. Francis Phone 966
If your radio needs repairs don 't forget, 
we give 24 hour service and guarantee all 
work and parts for  80 days.
FOR SALE r  Violin, handmade by F. A. I 
Sen nett. Los Angeles. Priced to sell at a 
fraction o f  its original cost. Maytag Pam-
pa Co. 520 S. Cuyler. JPhone 1644.______
L E T S  SW AP radios. Whatrha g o t?  Bat
tery and electric sets. Big ones and lit- 
Ue^ on es^ g ll N. Dwight.

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER
f

17— Beauty Shop Sotvlco
THE ELITE Beauty Shop says why not 
use your cash g ift  for  a new permanent 
after holidays. Cali 768. \
JEW ELL'S Seguty Shop. 802 E. Grande 
will be closed ail next week exfept Thurs-
day and Friday.__________________ ‘__________
LAST MINUTE gifts will be available at 
Orchid Beauty Salon Monday. W e'll be
open alk  day. __________  | ______________
$100 TO that lady who has hair in good

39—  Bicycles
FOE S A L E : Bicycle In excellent condi
tion. 3*4 miles N. W. o f  Skellytown. Holla 
Sparks. |

40—  Office Equipment
1045 MODEL L. C. Smith standard type
writer. Priced $110.00. Call Tull-Wetes 
Equipment Co.

41— Form Equipment

If you need Santa Claus for 
i  party or community serv
ice call 1598. *
Transmission Service, Hydromatic and 
Vocnffnatic B far Wheel Alignment and bal
ancing.
^Cornelius Motor Company

$15 W . Foster. Phone 346
Mack McCullum, Serv. Mgr.
W o 6 d E'S  GARAGE, 108 W. King.m ill. 
Complete checkup, motor repair. Keep your 
car in good condition. Phone 48._______

Pampa Radiator Shop 
407 W. Foster Phone 662

condition and Mr. Yates fails to give 
soft ringlet ends permanent. Evening ap
pointments also for  tinting. Yates Beauty

18—  Pointing, Paper Hanging
RELIABLE painters and paper hangers 
ready to do your work. Call Fox worth-

19—  Floor Sanding
M O O RES Floor*. k a v , thorn (loot«  rw- 
finished by your local floor sanding 001 
pany. Portable equipment. Phone 6S.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Message

LU CILLE'S Bath Clinic will remain closed
for repairs until further notice. Watch for 
opening date.

ONE used Model U Alia Chalmers trac
tor and onle used model three bottom mold 
board plow, also new feed grinders. Os
born Machine Co., 810 W . Foster. Phone
4 9 4 . ______________________________________

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck

Robbs Traitors
on

U* • j i  -i il • U
eoe. i w n m i a l

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
TULL-*X18S RQUinnNT CO.

Interaatlonal 8alaa-8*rvlea
P«vner TTwHi

42— Oil Field Equipment 
For Sale: 1 1-2 ton gear type 
chain hoist, excellent condi
tion, $75. Call Tull-Weiss 
Equip. 1360.

"Joe never misses a sale if we’re short on sizes!’1

72— City Proparty

K P D N
1340 on Your Dial

« n n > A Y
8 ;00— Young People’s Church.—MBS.
8 :80— Voice o f  Prophecy.— M BS.
9 :00— Assembly o f  God Church. Pampa 
9:80—  Pro A .te  Quartet— MBS.

• 0:00— Wesley Radio League— MBA.
10:30—Northwestern University Reviewing 

Stand MBS.
11:00— First Baptist Church
12:00American Radio Warblers— MBS.
12:18— Ilka Chase— MBS.
12:30— Sweetheart Time— MBS.

1 :00— Lutheran Hour.
I :80— BUI Cunningham—MBS.
1:46— Symphonic Strings—MBS.
2:00 Songs Along The T ra il-M B S . 
2:30 Toastmaster.- Club.
8:00— Murder o f  My Hobby— MBS.
8:80— The N ebbs-M B S .
4:00— The Shadow— MBS.
4 :80— Old Fas: ioned Revival Hour. 
6:80— Cedric Foster— MBS.
6:45— Shamrock Church o f Christ.
6:00— Opinion Requested.— MBS.
6:30— California Melodies.
6:45— Music fo r  Millions.
7:00— A . L. Alexander.— MBS.
7 :8 0 - Don't Be a Sucker- MBS.
7 :4J5— Music fo r  Listening.
8 :00— Exploring The Unknown— MBS. 
8:30— Double o r  Nothing— MBS.
9 :00—Operatic Review— MBS.

MBS.
9:30— W hat’s the Name o f that Song— 

MBS
10:00— William H illm an-M B S .
10:15-y- L*« Elgort's Orch.- MBS 
10:30— Richard Himber’s Orch.— MBS. 
10:55—News.
II :0 0 -Goodnight.

New Midget Car Due in '46

The new Bobbi Car—pint-size like bobby-soxers— shown jfi pre
liminary drawing, above, is promised for the market in 1946. 
Manufactured’ by a group of San Diego, Calif., business men, it 
will be turned out at the now vacated Consolidated Aircraft parts 
plant building. It will be slightly smaller than a jeep, travel as 
fast as any other car, according to the makers, and get 50 miles 

.on a gallon of gas

FOR S A L E : Well 
houle, good location, 
school Shown by amx

9am Houston 
at. Call 8089.

79— Reel Estate Wanted
W E CAN sell your house i f  it is reason- 
ably priced. Stone and Thomasson.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758

T H E  FALCON FLIES

J. E. BLAND, upholstery and repair
shop, 828 S. Cuyler. Phone 1688. Lovely 
line o f  materials.
LET US put your furniture In good 
shape. We do repair, refinishing and up
holstery. Gustin Upholstery Shop. Phone 
1425.

B ALE : Ladies quilted robe. Paulette 
make, pink with blue lining. Size 12, never
worn. Phone 1885.___________ _________ _____
FOR S A L E : Coat, size 12 and several 
dresses, nito 14 and 18. Also shoes, site 
3«A6. 621 8 . Barnes.

27— Cleaning and Pressing 46— MiscsJion—as

sock absorbers for Buick, 25— Upholstery 6  Fum. Repaii ^  Wearing Apparel 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and - -  — —  - PP
Chrysler Products. Pampa 
Safety Lane. Ph. 101.

ER NICHOLSON, Skelly Station,
Corners on Borger highway for  
lubr¡cation, tire repair. Ph. 1119.

“ Y”  Service Station,
Amarillo highway. C. R.
Curley-W. O. Bains. Com
plete overhaul and repair 

Skelly Products.
p o i n t s " Service, Magnolia Products.

|1 S. Cuyler. Drive in service that is 
Itter. Washing ar d greasing.

Radiator Shop
Aftdiators »re  our specialty. All makes

?ianed, repaired and recored.
IS W. Foster Ph. 547

Booth 1398 —  Weston 1978
5-room h< use, $2,500; close in. Just now .  . .  __ _ -  . .  _  ,
being repainted. Four-room house. $5.000. List your property whh me for  quick ssle.
Six-room house, $4,250. Three-room house.
$3,750, close in. Four room stucco, S. Bar
nes. Four room house, good garage, $2,750.
Nice 5-room home in good condition. Floor 
furnace, close in. Three-bedroom brick on
N. Yeager. Five-bedroom home on N. Ho- 55-------- — -------------
hart, $3.750. Brick business building. $15,- F o r  T r a d e :
500,

FOR EXPERT cleaning and pressing take 
eve-lathing to M. A. Jones, across from 
Pampa News. Dresses 50 cents up.

27-A— Tailoring
PAUL HAW THORNE. Tailor, .Iteration, 
repair. Ladies’ suits made from  men’s
suits. 206 N. Cuyler. Phone 920.

28— Laundering

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Viator* cleaned, repaired and recored
2 W. Foster Phone 1459á r

SEE BOZEMAN Oarage for  expert car 
repair and welding work. On Amarillo 
Mghwpr, 1509 W. Ripler St.______________

Skelly Service Station 
tOO E. Fredrick Phone 2078
Complete line 8 « l t y  products. O. W.
W — ,  a

901 CAM PBELL St. Helpy-Selfy Laun
dry. Rough dry and wot wash. S oft wool. 
Phone 2255W.
RABBIT and NUBBINS Laundry. W et 
wash service and help your self. Open
7 to 7. 832 W  Foster. Phone 784.___
THE H. ft H. Laundry at 528 S. Cuyler. 
W e do wet wash and rough dry. Phone 
188J

and Found

29 A— Furrier____________
Mrs. Florence Husband. Ph. 
1654. Furrier. 710 N. Sumner
■V-*   ■■ l.'LI gS J B B B S B — *
30— Mattresses

LO ST :
"E arl”

Pair o f  glasses 
on case. Reward. 

d u - iTaiacK

in casi?, name 
Phone 1624. 

containing $400. 
enormous re-

£6sTi nfao biip'>i<!
Belonging to serviceman,
Ward. Return to Pampa News or Box 352,
k t o » .  C. L. Click. ___________________
L O S T : Between Frank Arrington home and 
Miami, occasional rocker, wicker type. Re-
wmrd. Pampa Furniture C o .______________
LO ST : Two keys on Tex Evans key staff, 
one car, one post o ffice  key. Please call 
47 or leave at Pampa News for  J e ff 
Beferden.

AYERS MATTRESS Factory. 817 W. Fos
ter. Home o f  Handicraft Mattress. Phone
633.

FOR S A L E : Five foot F r ig id a ir e  $57.00. 
Six foot G tneraf Electric $57.0C. Six foot 
Crostey $69.00. Circulating heater and bev
erage cooler. 418 Buckler.

ft— T ranpyrtotion
Moving and hauling any
where. Ph. 588. Brown-Silvey
S a GGÁGE  transfer and 
fo e  Hawkins Phone 554.

loeal hauling.

hauling and moving.
CaB D. A. Adams, 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090.
Johnny Garner’ City Trans
fer.

Pickup, Delivery, Packing, Insured
120 S. Cuyler_ Phone 999 
Johnny Garner’s City Trans
fer delivery truck and pick
up service. Careful packing. 
Insured. Phone 999. 120 S. 

jBtmpjf* . .
R ifer Tranater. «26 S. Cuyler fo r lo

ir og dittane- hauling. Btoraga 
Phon« M4.________

_ »use moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162 
far H. P. Harrison, 914 East 
Frederick.

EMPLOYMENT
7— Male Help Wanted 

Wanted: Man for janitor
work. Phone 9551 or B97W.
Experienced mechanic want
ed to work in new, well

Cuipped shop. Write P. O. 
•x 380, Pampa, giving your

qualifications.______________
Experienced shoe man want
ed. Must know how to han
dle merchandise and operate 
a shoe department. Splendid 
Opportunity. Levine’s Store. 
Soys wanted: Place your ap
plication now for a Pampa 
News route. There may he a 
route open h» your neigh
borhood soon. -______
HI 1 11 ■ ■ 1 -  ■■ ’ 1 ■"............... -—
8— Female Help Wanted ^

’^AN TICD: hellable middle Mrtd woman 
for  VilrKrn help in private home. No 
other work. Rhort hour,. Apply 211 N. 
f t m t  Rhone 7 5 . __________________________
Wanted: ' Girls for stock 
room and sales work. Apply 
at F. W. Woolworth Co.
Wanted: Woman'to work in 

I American Steam Laundry 
lApoply in person. No phone 
lealb. __________ __

j __ I --------------------------
114— Situation Wanted

37— Household Goad»

FOR S A L E : One good washing machine, 
one divan with springs, like new, one 
Maytag twin engine, one electric motor. 
488 N. Carr. Phone 2072

Glass mail boxes. Excellent 
quality. These make nice 
gifts for Christmas or any 
time. Radcliff Supply, 112 
E. Brown. Phone 1220.

FOR S A L E : Two boys prewar wool suits, 
size 14-16. Phone 1809.
FORTY S IX : 10 h.|>. Westinghouso mo
tor, three phase, Miami, Texas. Phone 
95. Miami. Box 817. Cecil Hubbard.
FOR 8A L E : One luggage trailer 3x5x3 
inclosed. One Universal electric oven, au
tomatic control, like new. One General 
Electric Hot Point electric iron. One 4- 
inch electric f*n. One 5-tuhe Crosley 
table model in good shape. A number o f 
aize 14 dresses and coats, in good condi
tion. Inquire at Weems Grocery, 1600 W. 
Alcoek after 6 p.m .. One 8-day mantle 
clock, good shape.
Radcliff Supply Co. has 
flashlights and batteries in. 
These are really good ones 
and something everyone 
needs. Get yours at 112 E. 
Brown. Phone 1220.

Christmas buys b.y Mundy. 
Four room modern, com
pletely furnished, $950 will 
handle. Immediate posses
sion.
Two lovely 5-room homes on corner lot 
near W oodrow Wilson school, double gar
age. Nice 8-room horn» on E. Francis, three 
bedroom home on E. Craven oiv three 
50-foot lots. P r ie  $4200. Three 
modern, N. Wynne, $2100. Four room mod
ern on Alcock, $2400. Nice four room with 
floor furnace, Talley Add.. $2500. Terms. 
Large 3-room with garage, close in. Phone 
2372.______________________________ ___

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Comhs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phones 336

J. E. Rice. Phone 1831

RED HOT bargains Arm y used surplus 
merchandise 10,000 pairs soldiers’ recon
ditioned shoes, $2.65-$2.15. 5000 raincoats 
$2.75-$1.50. 5000 soft feather pillows $1.00 

ch. Me skits 40c. Canteens 40c. Field 
jackets $4.45. Tarpaulins. W AC raincoats. 
New tarpaulins, wall tents, canvas cots, 
other items. All postage prepaid. Blank’s 
Exchange. W ichita Falls. Texas.

46-A— Wanted To Bay
HIGHEST PRICER paid for  « a y  make 
o f washing machines. Phone 2072.

Four bedroom home on two acres, close 
in $8000. Five rooom modern close in, 
$4650. Eight room, two baths, E. Francis, 
$5500. Six room brick, full basement, two 
lots, three floor furnaces, $8000. Lovely 
hotne» «ange corner lot. N . Russell, $10 ,000. 
FOR S A L E : Two room house, semi-mod
ern, with small one room house, both on 
four lots, on paved highway, well located. 
914 E. Fredrick. Phone 2162, _________
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
203 N. Ward Phone 293
Two 5-room m odem  houses on 150-foot 
lot. Double garage, newly decorated. Pos
session o f one house Jan. 1st. W ill carry
$6,000 1 > $5,500 loan.______________________
W E CAN sell your house if  it is reason
ably priced. Stone-Thomasson.

80— Autom obiles
FOR S A L E : Model A roadster, rebuilt 
motor. Price $115 (below OPA ceiling). 
L. White. 1204 S. Barnes.

’42 Ford club 
coupe. ’42 Ford four door. 
’41 Chevy club coupe. In
quire at O. K. Tire Co. Ph. 
1234.
84  A ccessorie i

Batteries!
Just received new shipment 

Brown - Silvey 
105 N. Hobart Phone 588 
Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Ford, Mercury, Lincoln and 
Chevrolet motors. New und used parts 
for  all cars. Guaranteed repair work.
808 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 1661 

Notice, For Sale
___Ford Radiator Grills, *87 to *4i------

Wanted To Buy
Used water pumps, used Ford distribtors, 
used carburetors, used generators and 
starters. 10,000 junk batteries and radi
ators. Highest prices paid fo r  junk Iron, 
brass and copper.
C. C. Matheny, Tires, Salvage 
318 W. Foster Phone 1051
87—Financial

Panhandle
Briefs

Ray Robbins, director of the Pam- 
pa high school band, was featured 
November 25 in one of a series of 
ads being sponsored by Panhandle 
merchants in West Texas State's 
"Yesterday. Today and Tomorrow’ 
series. The ads appear in “ The 
Prairie." West Texas college news
paper.

Bepiciting the progressiveness of 
Perryton, the Ochiltree County Her
ald has come out with a 46-page 
Christmas edition. This is probably 
one of the largest to be published 
among weekly papers in this section 
of the state.

The Spearman Reporter celebrat
ed it's 39th year December 30. W. J. 
Miller has been editor and pub
lisher of the paper since 1932, with
the exception of two years service 
in World War II.

If you have good used fur
niture to eell, call Brummett 
at 2060.
Rags Wanted. Will pay 5c 
per lb. for clean cotton raga. 
No khaki, no buttons. Bring 
them in to Pampa News.

FOR S A L E : New Perfection, white enam
el, coal oil cook stove. As good hs new. 
Route 1. J. E. Setts.  ______  ______
Maytag, Pampa, 520 S. Cuy
ler. Phone 644. Home of 
Maytag washers and Gib.son 
Refrigerators. Modernize
your home with a Premier 
Water Softener. They are 
here. It will save you soap 
and time plus conveniences. 
We are in the furniture busi
ness. Shop here and save 
money. W. L. Ayers, owner 
and manager.___ __________
PRACTICALLY new hathanettc und b«by 
bed. W aterproof mattress. Phone 164W .__

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furn. Co. Phone 1688

Ice boxes, cane bottom chairs, new and 
used oil cook stoves, one fyrge  gas cir
culating heater. Home o f Morning Glory
Matt reuses._____________________ _
FOR S A L E : Light housekeeping equip
ment, including stove, bedstead, springs, 
dressing table. Onll 1448 or i>0 » .  Mobart. 
FOR S A L E : Hoover rotary Buction sweep
er. completely overhauled, looks and runs 
Tike new. Priced to sell. Maytag Pampa 
Co. 520 S. Ctiyler. Phone 1 6 4 4 . _________

Adam’s Furniture Exchange

GODO THINGS TO EAT
«S B

51-—Fruita, Vegetables
FOR S A L E : ¿Hens, grain feed, fryers, 
hatched in October, raised inside. W hite 
Rocks. See at 203 E. Francis. Phone 1088.
Next to old Panipa Mortuary. _________
LAN E’S MARKET ft  GROCERY, fresh 
meats and staple groceries. You’ ll enjoy 
shopping at Lane’s at ft Points.
FOR S A L E : Nice fa t young turkeys, 
pen raised, com  fattened, 42 cents per 
pound. Five miles southeast o f  Pampa 
on Texas Holmes Lease. Mrs. J . H. 
ddftRh.

My Christmas Special. Hot 
tamales, barbeque, hot ta
male pie, hot gumbo. A real 
delicious dish. Tamales and 
Barbeque Palace, in the 
Flats. 540 Barrett St., Pam
pa
Quick Service Market, Fred
erick & Barnes. Ph. 2262. 
Complete line moats, fruits 
and groceries.

WANTED : General carpentry nnd mnln- 
o$»y. Phone 357W___________ ___

__  Motor Repair. Mo-
camptbtely rebuilt. All 

Jtson Electrical Re- 
»1rs. 119 N. Frost.

305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Many Items suitable for  Christmas giving 
for children, adulta and the home. We 
btty good used furniture._______ __________

Pampa Home Appliances 
119 N. Frost ' Phone 364
We have a new shipment o f gas heaters 
priced as low as 814.50. We have 100 
now on display. Beautiful walnut four- 
piece bedroom suite with genuine plate 
glas* mirrors comparable to prewar con
struct fop. ns low at $119.fi0. Platform 
rocker* by the hundreds starting from 
81760 » ___

New 1946 Electrolux vac
uum cleaner« will be avail
able about Jan. 15. Allot
ment limited. A. B. Ashmore. 
Write Box 20-A, Pampa, 
New*.
Irwin’s, 509 W. Fostèr. Just 
a few table and floor lamps, 
mirrors and smokers left, 
■Is» a good radio and a used 
bicycle. Special prices.
Oven glass turkey roasters 
are in. Get them at Thomp
son Hardware.____________
Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Qooi uteri loangr rSair $1* **. B»»«tnrt 
pari $8.2R. O rrational rha lr $7.00. D rra trr 
sa ri b a th  »»$.00. O fflra  rirai: $16.
Economy Furniture Store, 
Formerly Spears, SIS W. 
Faster. Christmas Specials. 
Specials:

Neal’s Market and Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
52— livestock
POR RA^.k: Calv«* rrady for  buteharlnc.
Ph.mc 583J . W . H. H u »h « ._______________
FOR S A L E : Faint horse, 12 years old, 
gentle enough for  any woman or child
lo  rjde, $60. 827 Sunset Drive.____________
FOR SA LE : Saddle horse com ing four 
years old, 676. Inquire at Service Station, 
Lefors, Texas. F. H. Chitwood.

Gertie Arnold, Realtor 
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
Six room brick, large basement, imme
diate possession. Four room duplex 
with 3-room and 4-room house on same 
lot, all furnished, $4500. Four room stuc
co on S. Barnes, h ar wood floors, $8000. 
Two room house, Tuk St., 81,600. Eight 
room duplex with two baths, $5750, W. 
Francis. Five room house E. Francis. 
$8850. Four room stucco with three room 
rent house in rear. $2250. $1250 cash will 
handle. Call me if  in the market to buy, 
•eli or exchange.

Swanky home in north part 
of Pampa, two haths, floor 
furnaces, dining room and 
front room, fully carpeted. 
Immediate possession. Call 
1631. J. E. Rice.
GOING TO SELL AT ¿ N t B —« -room 
modern home. 3 bedrooms, on pavement. 
$2,750 cash. Phone 976J.

Haggard & Braly, Realtors 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909
Four room house, two baths, good loca
tion. Nice 5-room modern house on Clar
endon highway. 203 acres and 5-room 
house. Possession Jan. 1. List with us 
for quick turnover.

Automobile, 
T r u c k  a n d  

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"O ur A im  Is To Help You" 
New Location 208 N. Russell

la m es M eighan has the role of
'M ic h a e l W a r in g .” suave sui r  
detective In ‘‘T h e  A d v e n tu re s  of tne 
Falcon,”  M u tu a l’s new  m yste ry  
•cries heard Tu e s d a y s . H e  is show n 
w ith  M a rlo n  S h o ck le y  ( le f t )  and 
M ltzl G ould before a irt im e  of the 
new show  based on D rexel D ra k e ’s 
stories.

MONDAT
7:00— Y « » n  Patrol.
7 :80—Johnny Betts.
7 :45— Songs in a Modern Manner.
8:00— Frazier Hunt— News— MBS
8 :15— Veterans’ Employment Service. 
8:20 Shady Valley Folks MBS.
8:30- Shady Valley Folks -MBS.
8 :55— Moments o f  Melody.
9:00— News for W omen— MBS.

9:15— Pampa Party Line. ♦
9:30 Fun With Music -M BS.
9;45— Fun With Music— MBS.

10:00 -C e c il  Brown- MBS.
10 rift— Elsa M axw ell.-M B S.
10:30- Take It E asy -M B S .
10:45— Mid Morning M usic—MBS.
11:00— William Lang. News.— MBS.
11:15— Sonpa By Morton Downey.-—MBS. 
11:30— J. L. Swindle. News.
11:45— Inquiring Reporter.
12:0O~ Irma Franks, Songs.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
l l ; w — Luncheon With Lopez—MBS.
12:45- John J. Anthony MBS.

1:00— Cedric Foster MBS.
1 :15 - F lying Reporter.
1:30— Queen For A D a y -M B S .
2:00— John Focendea--M BS.
2:15— Victory Matinee— MBS.
2 :30— Remember— MBS.
2:45— Here’s Your Pampa.
8:00— Erskine Johnson— MBS.
3 :15— J oh nson Fam i ly— M BS.
8:80— Mutual’s Melody Hour— MBS.
4 :<̂ )— Here’s Home— MBS.

George Kenneth Hobbs, enrolled at Kem«

The Miami Chief published its 
Christmas edition Thursday. De
cember 2U. The paper pointed out 
that the Methodist, Baptist ana 
First Christian churches will have 
their Sunday school Christmas tree 
Monday night.

Wheeler county has exceeded its 
overall V i.tory bond quota but Is 
lagging in its "E" bond quota. Bob 
Holt chairman of the drive, has an
nounced.

W heeler county faculty members 
entertained their husbands and 
members of the school board at a 
banquet last Monday night.

Charles Bairlield, Thomas D. 
Spain. Joe Tollett, Red Doherty 
and J. R. Porter have been elected 
supervisors of the recently inangu- 
rated Donley county soil conser
vation district, according to The 
Donley County Leader.

We Sim Have

Model Planes 
and Other Toys

a t

Reduced Prices
The Sprctsman Shop
117 W. Foster Phone 677

per Military school, an Missouri, will speak 
over KPDN at 5 p.m Monday on “ A 
Coordinated Program o f  Academic, Ath
letic and Military W ork.”

73— Lots
C. K. W ARD has for sale 50 ft. |gt on Hill 
St. On paving. N ice residence location. 
CaB ?D40

5 3 — Feed*
For Sale: 10,000 bundles 
well headed kaffir, Sc per 
bundle at field. Phone 297 
or write La Von Heatly,
Mangum, Ofda. __’______
Far Sale: 10 000 bundles 
well heade 1 kaffir, 8c per 
bundle at field. Ph. 297 or 
write La Von Heatly, Man- 
gum Ofcla.

76— Forms and Tracts 
For sale by J. E. Rice. 320 
acre farm, all in cultivation. 
Good well, four miles east of
Pampa. Call 1831._________
Lee R. Banks, Realtor, 1st 
National Bank Bldg. Phone 
52-388
15-room house, with 3 baths, has four 
Apts. Also sleeping rooms.
3 Apts, furnished, and 1 Apt. unfurnished. 
Income property, $137.50.Priced at$8,000.
6- room duplex on Gray St. Both sides mod- 

hardw’ood floors, double garage.
$2,600.00 loan.
8-room house on Charles $t. $11,000.
7- room house on E. Francis. $6,500.
1 lot with a 5-room furnished house on 
front, and one four-room furnished house 
on back o f  lot. Gray St.
2 lots 50x125 ft  on east Francis. $750. 
4-room modern house on N . Hobart. $8,000. 
I would like tof have a list on your 8, 4 
and 5 room house.
OR S A L E : 160 acres sandy land farm 
four miles south o f  Wheeler on jpavement. 
Good well o f  water and windmill, fa ir im
provements. See or write C. C. Hollman, 
Wheeler. Texas.______ _________
S ection

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

BBD ROOKS and 
In.— « » . r i n n

of good improved 
Hemphill county land; 200 
acres farm, balance fine 
grass. Will sell cattle and 
farmjng equipment with 

. . . . . . land. Stone - Thomasson,
tm ! 119VaW. Kingsmill. Ph.1766

...  1,1 C. H. Mundy, Phone 2372
For Farms and Ranches.63— Wanted To Rant

W ANtP/O by «<m r r l c O « i i .  flirt— or fnBr 
room hotse for  three adults. Phone 10SSJ.
PeriwatiMMi t. John» y Spfpfte.
W ANTED by ex-serviceman, 4, 5 o r  6-  
ttoom house, permanent Pampans. Phone 
947W.

for  ̂ »ALE —M A I «»TATE
F O — g R y  O n s s H i

TOR S A l S :  Elt i t  w nsi dnplw l two b .tli» , 
«kn* In. (Vori f t* ,  tooth ho«». cIom  In.

Four-section ranch. 660 acre« In cultiva* 
tfon. light improvements. $12.60 per acre. 
Well watered near Bolce City, Okla., 8,240- 
acre ranch near Sweetwater, Okla., $16 per 
acre, light ifrtprovements. 160-acre wheat 
farm one mile from  Panhandle. See ills

77— Froperty Tc Ba Movad
LOVELY ftitt it room h m t. ttro  ImMm.

tram , .hrato,

Row roofcon. Ilvtn* room mitt*. «6ffM 11 h.v. two touri.t courts. Two 
tshloo, rlocnvu. minor«, doll fMAKurr. hoosn 1« Tsllsr AAi Two coori 
(hclurilnc children*, htmpcn, of«. Huffy I 01«render hl«h»»y. %. T. HnTII, 
1«. • UTS.

IsISN I 
to be Cull.r&r~

Thone

Mrs. Truman and 
Daughter Finish 
Yule Decorating

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Dec. 22— 
<yP)—The nation's first lady and her 
daughter Margaret are finishing un 
their Chirstmas preparations in 
their home town without benefit of 
secret servicemen.

Independence friends and neigh
bors are allowing the Trumans, Mrs. 
D. W. Wallace, Mrs. Truman s moth
er, and their Christmas guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Wallace of Denver 
and their two children who arrived 
last night time for last minute shop
ping and Christmas decorating.

Tl.e i«-foot Christmas tree, little 
David and Marian Wallace's gift to 

Uncle Harry" has to be shortened 
to fit. into the bay window of the 
sooth parlor where the Trumans 
customarily decorate their tree.

Miss Mary Jane Truman, the 
President's sister, who lives with 
their mother. Mrs. Martha E. Tru
man, said today $!he believed the 
President would get Missouri ham 
at his Christmas dinner in his moth
er’s home in Grandview. A 35- 
pound turkey with plain dressing 
(seasoned only with sage» will beset 
before him immediately on his ar
rival at the little White House, and 
he’ll eat a third Christmas dinner 
with his 96-year-old aunt. Mrs. 
Joseph T. Noland, who lives across 
the street______

Publication Cites 
Discharge Figures

WASHINGTON. Dec. 22— <■*•>— 
The senate small business commit
tee is galloping to the rescue of 
discharged veterans who:

1, Can’t buy civilian garb after 
they get home, because of the 
shortage.

2. Can’t wear their army uniforms 
After they get home, because of 
military law.

Lest large scale nudity result the 
oomihittee agreed yesterday to 
launch legislation which Will permit 
the former O I ’s to go about in olive 
dfato or kbski as king os they 
please.

It also announced the quarter
master general has agreed to rec
ommend that the war department 
permit discharged men to take home

The Shamrock Texan has started 
a campaign to secure a new Ameri
can Legion home for that city. It 
was pointed out in a front page 
editorial that the present facilities 
are already tqo small to accomo
date the present membership. The 
Texan-appeals for the help of Sham
rock eltizens in correcting the situa- I 
tion.

—
Shamrock’s chamber of commerce 

has reported that several industrial 
firms have inquired as to accomo
dations with the possibility of lo
cating plans there.

Sunday on Networks
Sunday: NBC— 1 Concert o f  Stars: 2:30 

One Man's F am ily: 4 NBC Symphony ;
5 :30 Gildersleeve; 7 Charlie M cCarthy; 
8:80 Fred Alien as Santa; 8:30 Familiar 
M usic; 9:30 Meet Me At Parky’« . . . 
CBS— 1 Paul Lavalle Xmas. Concert: 2 
N. Y. Philharm onic; 3 :3ft Nelson F^dy 
und Wrtit D isney; 5 Ozzie and Harriet ; 
6 :30 Blondie; 7:80 Crime D octor; 8 Re
quest Perform ance; 8 :80 James Melton 
t o n  c e r t ; 9 :30 W e The People . . . \BC— 
12J30 ftammy Kaye Serenade; 3:80 M an’ 
Small ReVue; 4 :.**() Charlotte Greenwood 
S k it; 5 Hall o f  Fame, Mnurfoe Evans; 
6:30 Quiz Kids, Richard Williams Gradu
ates ; 8 Sunday Bve Hour, Henry Ford 
II Speaker; 8:80 Tem rorary Ehner Davis 
Series; 0 Katherine Hepburn in ’ Little 
W omen”  . . . MBS -1 Chaplain J im ; 2:80 
Recorded Repent o f  B in* Crosby Infantile 
Paralysis Program ; 4 The Shadow; 5 
Quick As F lash; 6 Opinion Requested; 
77 Medial ion Hoard • 8 Exploring Un
known. Boris K a rlo ff; 8:80 Double or 
Nothing:, New M. C.

S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer, Electric Iron 

or Motor—Any Hour!

Bradshaw Washing Machine Co.
438 N. Carr Phone 2072

CASH FOR 
USED CARS
We have two nke cars on 

hand. Late models, low mile
age. Also some 1942 sedans 
and Tudors, four late mod

el trucks and floats and 
dump beds.

Rider Motor Co.
117 S. Ballard Phone 760

Accidents Will Happen
I We can't help them, but we can help 
| straighten out the unfortunate results. If it's body 
repair or a paint job our work will prove satisfactory.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville

MINNESOTA. Minn., Dec. 22—1^ 
—The Minnesota village council has 
hung up a “help wanted” sign for 
a justice of the peace 

In an election 33 residents re
vived votes for the office, which 
was left vacant upon resignation of 
P. M Berg .̂ justice for 40 years.

The write-in candidates have told 
the council thev don’t want the 
Job.

6—PONT I AC—8

w, tolSanT I H E S
v a n a  w i b e c a p  t o d u

Firestone Stores
100 a. Cuyler Phone >U0

We Wish Each of Yon
AVeryMeiTy

CHRISTMAS
For the best heating equipment, see ns. We 
sre agents for i H (

PALMER J S L

It's a Personal Natter 
With Your Car . . . .
a Like s human body, yonr 
car’s anatomy Is subject to • 
great many Ills. Don’t trine 
with tt for fear that neglect 
may make a small problem Mg. 
Com  to specialist» to have 
your ear’s personal problems 
correctly analysed, treated and 
“cured.” •

Pirsley Motor Cf.
Dodge-PTymouU^O. r»

Manufacturen of heat
ing appliance 
1909.

ScG us for 
immediate 

delivery

Calvert Healing and Appliance Co.
au n. tu Saleo and

■ m m u a m i
1
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Gets Big Order in 
President's Latest Request

R v  .fAlMT*'« m r  ______  j i___ i. . . .  _

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1945

By JAMES MARLOW 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22 —(A»i— 

Presient Truman gave congress and 
American induatry a double hotfoot 
to nurse over Christmas.

He wants fact-finding boards in 
labor disputes with power to ex
amine a company’s books.

But—he thinks the details they 
find should not be made public.

Mr. Truman and Labor Secretary 
Schwellenfcach have set up fact

wage disputes with General Motors 
an<J the oil companies.

The boards are supposed to de
termine whether the union is en
titled . to a raise, and if so how 
much.

But these boards lack legal au
thority to demand to see a com
pany's books which would show 
costs, profits and prices and, there
fore, a corrpa \ ’’s ability to grant 
a wage increase.

For future labor disputes, how-f indin? hnarn. , ~  VL —  ror iuture la Dor disputes, how-imdlng boards m the current CIO ever, Mr Truman has asked con

gress to give fact-finding boards THEY PURCHASED $3,037.50 IN VICTORY BONDS
apt ointed by him book-searching 
rights.

Mr. Truman asked for such a law 
Dec. 3. f

Unions are all for examination j
of an employer's books.

Companies are against it. They | 
consider their costs and profits 
their own affair. They don't want1 
the information thrown open to 1 
their competitors.

But this week Mr. Truman comes 
back again and nudges congress to ! 
get going on his proposal.

So that gives congress a pretty I 
problem to face when it returns 
next year.

It may shelve the whole business 
if strikes dwindle and the danger
of a labor crisis is past.

PEACE ON EARTH

Happily this Christmas sees the world at peace. The 
bright Star of Hope shines in the skies. To one and all 
the very best wishes for a Happy Holiday Season.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN PAMPA

Resources Exceed $10,000,000 
Member FDIC

A total of $3,037.50 was convert
ed into Victory Bonis at a recent 
bond sale conducted by the Wood- 
row Wilson school. Mrs. Lassie 
Balstrope of the i’anipa post o f

fice staff issued the bonds from 
the school office. Shown above are 
students who purchased the 
bonds. Each one purchased one or

more bonds. Not present but pur
chasers of bonds were Nita Jo 
Massengale, Bill Stone and Teddy 
Swindle.

If strikes continue, of course, 
congress probably will feel it has 
to do something—whether or not it 
carries out Mr. Truman's proposal.

But suppose it does go through 
with what he suggests. How can 
it also carry out this further pro
posal of his. made this week:

“The detailed Information obtain
ed from the books of an employer 
should not be made public.”

Note that he said “detailed in
formation." Would it be all right 
for a board, after looking at the 
books, to report without giving any* 
details? Or how many details? 
What kind?

Congress should have fits trying 
to figure out limits like that. And 
how can congress guard against all 
the details coming out? Make it 
an offense, punishable by fines or 
imprisonment, to give out details? 
But, again, what details and how 
many?

Mr. Truman thinks a three-man 
fact-finding board shbuld be able 
to reach a decision in thirty days. 
A three-man board—say they were 
lawyers and not accountants — 
cculdn’t check a big corporation’s 
books all by themselves in 30 days. 
It would need a battery of au
ditors.

Services Held for 3 
Asphyxiation Victims

FLO YD AD A, Texas, Dec. 22.-U P) 
—Funeral services for Mrs. Leland 
Woodward, 23, and her two daugh
ters, Patsy, three, and Nancy Beth, 
three-months, were held here yes
terday.

The trio died from carbon mon
oxide poisoning Wednesday Mrs. 
Doyle Woodward, 47, mother of 
Leland Woodward, is seriously ill 
after being exposed to the fumes.

Woodward returned to his home 
Wednesday afternoon to find his 
wife, two daughters and his mother 
in a critical condition. Mrs. Wood
ward and her baby were dead when 
they arrived at the hospital. The 
other daughter died Thursday.

Car-Truck Collision 
Is Fatal to Three

SHERMAN. Texas, Dec. 22.—(/Pi- 
Three persons were killed instantly 
two miles west of here lqst night 
when a car and a truck collided 
head-on.

Killed were Joe Newton Chand
ler, Jr.. 43, Tulsa, Okla., field rep
resentative of an automobile com
pany; Mrs. Billie Chandler, 37, his 
wife; and Joe Newton Chandler, 3rd, 
their son.

L. C. Black, DeQueen, Aik., driv
er of the truck and G. R. Hutchin
son, DeQucjen, a companion in the 
truck, were unhurt.

The Chandlers were cn route to 
Weatherford to spend the Christ
mas holidays with Chandler's moth
er, Mrs. Joseph Chandler.

POWER BY 1938
MOSCOW, Dec. 22—<>P)—'The So

viet Union will complete the res
toration of all war-damaged elec
tric power stations by 1948, the news 
agency Tass said today. Before the 
war. Russia ranked third among the 
nations in electric power output.

4 Men Are Arrested, 
Marijuana Captured

McALLEN, Texas, Dec. 22.—<AV- 
The arrest of four men and con
fiscation of 40 pounds of marijuana 
jvas announced here by Assistant 
District Attorney Jack Ross of 
Edinberg.

Ross said the marijuana was be
ing moved from Mexico to New 
York at the time of confiscation.

The defendants are Allen Purdy 
of New York. Robert Lee Collier cf 
Victoria, Texas. Anastaclo Romas, 
formerliy of San Antonio, and 
Dionicio Soto, McAllen,

More Canned Foods 
Arriving in Manila

MANILA, Dec. 22—UP>—Christ
mas is bringing canned foods to 
Manila stores for the first time 
since 1941, the PhlUipines commerce 
bureau reported today—but living 
costs still are more than six times 
their pre-war level and luxuries are 
rare.

Although prices pf imported goods 
are buoyed by rampant black- mar
keting, they are competing notice
ably with home-produced items, the 
bureau survey showed. A 15-ounce 
can of evaporated milk, once an 
almost unobtainable luxury, now p  
down to 17 cents for example.

A slime mold might be classed 
either as animal or plant, accord
ing to when in its life cycle it is ex
amined.

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend the

Worship Services
of the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

E. DOUGLAS CARVER, Pasior 
R. VIRGIL MOTT, Assistant

First Baptist Church
Today, Sunday, Dec. 23rd

11 A. M. A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE BY THE PASTOR

"THE PRINCE OF PEACE"
(The morning service will be b roodcast over Station KPDN)

;  m  ■ *
- Mm

Hong Kong, by 
Contrast, Is 
Rather Quiet
in native loyalty.

in Southeastern Asia.

master" on his ear. Order prevails,

Square. There are plenty of ex
ploding Chinese firecrackers as na-

neck.

paging to be rid of foreign pollt-

to China just now.

but the quiet support they are re
ceiving from the -majority of Chi
nese here is a tribute to their co
lonial administration of the 
gateway to all South China.

justice, order and stability.

perity.

Kong.

for return of Hong Kong to Clii-

cake.

He Thflught He'd Like 
To Be Away, but No!

CANADIAN, Dec. 22 — The 25th 
Christmas rush got him down!

Carl Zybach, clerk in the Ca
nadian postoffice, has worked 
through 24 Christmas rushes, 
got a good start on his 25th. 
worked last Monday although 
was not feeling well, and has 
confined to his bed with the 
since then. Mr. Zybach says

his window these days. 
Among the amusing

‘Hum-ml

to send him.” Sure enough!

like a postofflce window to 
one an insight into human nature.

would form 
long.

Macadamised reads were Intro
duced in the second half of the 
eighteenth century and quickly 
spread their network over western 
Europe.

r ~ L .e  V  1 Al ^ i l
B L ^ E R V IC E  I
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1 TW EN TY FIVE YEAR S OF DEPENDA

Last Mini
Gift,

Suggestions
Read every ite m  tor an outstanding giii value

S T O R E  H O U R S
Monday 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Lcdies' House Slippers 99C to 3

¡I Men's House Slippers 198 to*498|

j Children's House Slippers 98C to 1 J
$4Q50

Luxurious Fur Coats “ w to $1 9 8 50

$1 (|98
A ll Wool Winter Coats 19 t. $4 9 50
Beautiful Plastic or $ l i  
Leather Purses 1

>8 $098

Strong and Serviceable $498 
Suit Cases « $1998

All Wool Mufflers $1
98 $J98

Cowbov Boots, all leather 
brown or black

$10*8

Sweaters, all wool Sloppy $OS 
or coat style a

>8 $098

I Billfolds, Belts r n A  $098 1 j Tie Chains, Garters OwC to ■  1
Hcnkerchiefs, fancy colored 
3  to a box ................ 9 9 c

. < '*■’ 
Tee Shirts, men's fancy *V( 
and solid white. / nk to "l59
Hats, Men's Resistol $ r 0  
and Dorsey Jay u

o $1Qoo
Coveralls for men or women, 
khaki, blue or white . . . . . . .

*4 *8

1 Dickie Famous Army $066 $098 1 j Cloth Work Pants ■  to *
Boys' Gabardine Windbreake 
Jackets, sizes small, medium,

r $169 r large 1

Baby Blankets, pink, blue $ l i  
end fancy patterns A

>8 '  $098

Chenille Spreads for Baby 
Beds, beautiful colors

$4*8

Bovs' Strong, Sturdy Pants 
khaki, navy, OD color T 8

1 Boys' Strong, Sturdy Shirts Q Q A  $|69 I | to match Pants wOv to 1

Sweaters for Little Girls $ | S  
Little Boys, all wool 1

18 ÍJ 9 8

Coats for Little Girls, $A9i 
sizes 4 to 14, oil colors 0 1 ,o n«98
Bed Soreads, Full Size $ J i 
Jacquards 4

) 8  $r98
and 0

1 Chenille Rugs, Beautiful Colors $449 I  
I Size 24x36, Special .............. 4 | I

All Toys— Dolls, Stuffed Toys 1  I  
I Wood Toys ........................ .. 2  Price I

Fancy Tea Towels, Beautiful 
1 Fancy Patterns, size 16x28 69c I

I  Luncheon Cloths, Fast Color 
1 Designs, size 52x52

Fruit $1«9 1

I Anklets and Sox for 1 A .  a a .
1 Children, all colors 1 9 C  to v 9 C  |

1 #  Furs, BillFolds, Luggage, 
1 Jewelry subject to 20%  tax.

Purses and |


